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MARITIME RATES ARE BEFORE BOARI HERE
AI ELDON ISl Jinx Pursues Gloucester^ Fisher^ Whose Captain Took His Own Life

Movie Stars Sees Midgets Married ~| VESSEL IS HELD
ATSHELBURNE; 

" FEDERAL ORDER

!Oil Disasters 
Cost 57 Lives, 
$15,000,000

QUESTIONED H 
COL. RALSTON im m

IP
DISASTERS to the oil Industry .

in the west and southwest in 
the last five days have cost 57 
lives and approximately $154)00,-

m
'C. P. R. Solicitor Makes 

Statement Relative To 
Saint John

ifljPHILADELPHIA, April 12 — 
Beer and wine made up part 

of Noah’s cargo on the ark. This 
was
American Oriental Society said, 
through the translation of a tab
let found in Ninevah by George 
Smith, of the British Museum, and 
restored by Paul Haupt, professor 
of Assyridlogy at Johns Hopkins 
University.

Professor Haupt told members of 
the Oriental Society that the flood 
tablet was found in 1872. It had 
been deciphered previously by 
other Assyriologists, but the 
speaker said his recent translation 
was more comprehensive.

* * *

Professor Haupt’s translation re
lates how Noah cut down trees in 
the jungle and laid the frame of his 
ark, which consisted of six decks, 
divided into seven compartments. 
After its cargo was taken aboard, 
Professor Haupt said, two-thirds 
of the ark was under water.

“For our food,” read Professor 
Haupt’s translation of the tablet, 
“I slaughtered oxen and killed 
sheep—day by day. With beer 
and brandy, oil and wine I filled 
large jars, as with the water of a 
river.”l

000.
Sailed With 22 Men; 

Only Seven Reached 
N. S.

gThey are as follows:
April 7—Fire caused by light

ning burned thousands of barrels of 
gasoline at the Union Oil Corn- 

tank farm at San Luis

Captain Wilkins Sets 
Record For Farthest 

North

T revealed, speakers before the
TIMES-STAR CASE

TAKEN UP LATER i
pany
Obispo, California, extinguished 
after three days, with a loss of 
two lives and upwards of $7,000,-

NO BOND IS ASKEDAT POINT BARROWLancaster Applies In Matter 
cf Service By Express 

Companies

il m■.
000. Captain John Mackenzie Order

ed By U. S. Owners To 
Take Command

wm*.New Mark For Non-Stop Flight 
In Frozen Area la 

Established

* * »
April 8—Lightning struck a tank 

on the farm of the same company 
at Brea, California, causing a loss 
of $3,000,000.

1i

■submissions in connec-pURTHER
tton with the Maritime freight 

made before the Board
Canadian Press

gHELBURNE, N. S., April 12-With 
her flag flying at half-mast, and 

the body of her late skipper, Captain 
Alden Geele, who died by his own 
hand, lying in the town of Shelburne, 
a jinx seems to be pursuing the 
Gloucester schooner Thomas S. Gordon, 
now at anchor in the harbor, and it 
Is possible that international compli
cations may develop.

Acting on instructions from Ottawa, 
Collector of Customs Bruce, at Shel
burne, lias refused to grant clearance 
papers to the Thomas S. Gordon.

15 MEN SHORT.

* * *
April t—An explosion aboard 

the Standard Oil tanker U. 1. 
Waring, at New Orleans, killed five. 

* * *
April 9—Fire at the Magnolia 

Petroleum Company’s tank farm 
at Luting, Texas, caused a loss of 
100,000.

Canadian Press
pAIRBANKS, Alaska, April 12 — 

Carrying 3,890 pounds of freight, 
mostly gasoline, Captain Geo. H. 
Wilkins and Pilot Carl Ben Elles en 
have made the 560-mile flight to Point 
Barrow, northernmost colony of 
Alaska, according to North American 
Newspaper Alliance despatches. The 
explorers reported their arrival by 
means of a small radio set Their last 
message from the air, at a point 300 
miles from Fairbanks, is regarded by 
experts as remarkable.

Captain Wilkins did not drop food 
for the dogs of the overland party of 
the expedition, but A. Malcolm Smith 
leader of the party has returned from 
his food search bringing an ample sup
ply of reindeer meat. After a few days 
of reconditioning the dogs of the over
land party, it will be ready to resume 
the journey to Point Barrow.

THREE ACHIEVEMENTS

rates case were 
of Railway Commissioners at a sitting 
in Saint John this morning. During 
the hearing it was stated by E. P. 
Flintoft, assistant general solicitor for 
the G P. R., that the railway was 
deeply Interested In Saint John as its 
Atlantic winter terminal and anxious 
to bring all the traffic it could this way.

Col.. J. L. Ralston, counsel for the 
Maritime Freight Ratÿs committee, 
questioned A. T. Weldon, traffic man
ager for the Atlantic region of the 
C. N. R. in regard to the manner in 
which traffic statistics were made up 
and where they were to be obtained. 
He asked the board to set a time 
when the reply of the railways to the 
submissions made at the Moncton ses
sion would be taken up by the board.
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April’9—The Standard CHI tanker 

Thomas H. Wheeler and the Dutch 
‘steamer Silvanus collided In the 
Lower Mississippi River near New 
Orleans. Twenty-five dead. The 
loss to the O. T. Waring, Thomas 
H. Wheeler and the Silvanus is 
estimated at $3,000,000.

. « * *
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klmer and Misa Valetta Smith, Hollywood midgets, were married while working on a picture In the Aim
and Viola Dana (right) was bridesmaid.Prince

colony. Ralph I nee ( left) was beat man

The ship, it is stated, sailed from 
Gloucester with clearance papers show
ing a crew of 22 men, but Mr. Bruce 
avers that when she -arrived in Shel
burne harbor, she had only a crew of 
seven men, the supposition being that 
she intended shipping the rest of her 
crew here. In this case, it is likely the 
Dominion Government will claim * 
breach of agreement under the inter
national fisheries ■ regulations, which 
comes under the marine and fisheries

El .W-, Browning, Millionaire||||||[||J||||[ [|]j[
April 11—Explosion aboard the 

Gulf Ketining Company’s tanker 
Gulf of Venezuela, at Port Arthus, 
Texas, snuffed out 25 lives, and 
caused a loss of about $1,0004)00.

TIMES-STAR CASE. POLITICAL WORKER 
IN CHICAGO SLAIN

The board decided that an applica
tion by the Saint John Times-Star 
for a ruling on the matter of discrim
ination In the sale of papers on the 
platform at the Moncton station would 
not be heard until after the judgment 
of the police magistrate In connection 
with the arrest of K. D. Clifford.of 
(he Times-Star staff had been given.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chief com
missioner, Dr. S. J. McLean and Hon.
Frank Oliver sat to hear the cases to
come up. Hon. I. C. Rand, regional United Press,
counsel of the C. N. R., A, T. Weldon, CHICAGO, April 12—The Federal

rr-general superintendent, Atlantic region, the polls safe for voters tomorrow 
present for the Canadian Na- when 500 special United States mar- 

tional Railways, and E. P. Flintoft, as- sbaIs were assigned to duty at the 
sistant general solicitor, W. C. Bowles, mjnojs state-wide primaries. Most of 
assistant manager and Walter Elliott, tbem w])i guard the polls in Chicago 
divisional freight agent, for the Can- and subUrbs.
adian Pacific Railway. The action by the government came

Several interested citizens were pres- afjer the week-end had seen one politi- 
ent, among them J. M. Woodman and cal worker slain in Chicago in the midst 
C. C. Kirby, of the C. P. R. staff. of the bitter, fight for state offices and

for the nomination of United States 
senatorial candidates. The man killed 

at work for the Chicago Repub-

Prince Charming. • Marris gp M il 
15-Year-Old Cinderella No. 2

In their first flight from Fairbanks 
to 73 degrees, 30 minutes nprth latitude 
over tJje.Arrtte Uceah, Worth of Bar- 
row, Captain Wilkins aifd Pilot Eilcsen 
achieved thrlse notable ends, experts 
here said. They set a record for non
stop flying in the Arctic; they cut a 
swath at least 100 miles. wide and 100 
miles long into unknown regions, set
ting a new mark of exploration more 
than 60 miles north of that set by the 
drifting Karluk in 1913. Thirdly they 
provei that aeroplanes can be success
fully operated in the Arctic.

The gasoline cargo carried to the 
Barrow landing field on the second trip 
will be use4 for the actual polar flight 
which will be made from that point.

m-

FUND TO WIPE OUT 
FRENCH DEBT QPEN

Federal Government Assigns 
500 Marshals For Poll Duty 

in Chicago Tomorrow

Resolution of W. A Black, ! department.
. ! In the meantime the American own-

M* P.y lO B© Presented ers of the Gordon have instructed
rp j rp fj Captain John Mackenzie, an American
loday IO ITOUSe citizen residing at Shelburne, to take

command of the schooner.

April J2—Frances Heenan, known as “Peaches” tof OLD SPRING, N. Y.
V her friends and as the 15-year-old Cinderella to the newspaper public, 
spent the first day of her honeymoon with her 51-year-old Prince Charming, 
Edward W. Browning, secluded today in a 15-room house near the Hudson
River.

The second Mrs. Browning, who un-<4, 
til recently had been confined to her 
room in her mother’s small Washing
ton Heights apartment in New ^ork, 
suffering from acid bums mysteriously i 
received, was today the mistress of a 
two-acre
band, whose previous adventures as a 
Cinderella man—the adoption of Mary 
Louise Spas, later annulled when it 
was found she was 21 and not 16>
\xas supposed—had caused him wi e 
publicity, has promised her, she said, 
an estate on Long Island; but until that 
is built the Brownings will live at Cold 
Springs in the luxurious home the real 
estate operator has leased for a year.
Their wedding Saturday was attended 
by both Mr. and Mrs. Heenan, who are 
separated. Both gave their consent to 
the marriage so that Browning and his 

bride experienced no difficulties 
in obtaining a license.

Premier Briand, M. De Selves 
and Herriot Give 10,000 

Francs Each

NO BOND DEMANDEDCanadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., April 12—Private 

members hold the stage in the House 
of Commons today. First on the pro
gram is a resolution by W\ A. Black, 
of Halifax, for Maritime rights; J. S. 
Woodsworth has a resolution in favor 
of the establishment of a national sys
tem of banking; Milton N. Campbell, 
of Mackezie, favoring removal of 
freight rate discriminations against the 
port of Quebec.

Premier King has a motion on trie 
order paper to end private members 
days after next week.

The resolution on ‘Maritime Rights" 
which will be debated today supports 
the “routing of Canadian trade over 
Canadian territory and through Can
adian ports, and the freight rates over 
the Intercolonial Railway be adjusted 
in accordance with the understanding 
of Confederation.”

Collector of Customs Bruce stated 
today that the customs department 
had not asked for a bond to be put 
up by the ship, nor has one been of
fered.

According to the international regu
lations an American schooner may put 
into Canadian ports in case of illness 
on board, need of shelter from storms 
or for food, but she cannot ship a 
crew.

’Phe Thos. S. Gordon arrived from 
Gloucester Thursday on her way to 
the Banks. On Saturday morning the 
crew found Captain Geele, master of 
the schooner dead in his cabin with 
a bullet wound in his head, a suicide.

were

World News In 
Short Metre

Canadian Press.
PARIS, April 12.—Premier Briand’s 

campaign for valuntary contributions 
to a huge sinking fund to wipe out 
French foreign and domestic debts is 
off to a flying start. The announce
ment that Premier Briand and M. De 
Selves and Herriot, presidents of the 
Senate and Chamber respectively, had 
sent 10,000 francs each to Minister of 
Finance Paret, has been followed by 
further announcement of gifts through
out France.

All the * members of the cabinet sub
scribed five thousand francs each, while 
the assistant secretaries of state set 
themselves down for one thousand 
each.

i

APPEAL CONVICTION estate. Her millionaire lms-

BERLIN, April 12v-Cancer Is 
not contagious when brought in 
contact with a healthy human body 
in the opinion of Dr. Hans Kurt- 
zahn, of the Surgical Clinic of 
Koenigsburg University.

* *, *
Dr. Kurtzahn reports that he 

had transferred a patch of cancer
ous growth from a patient’s pec
toral gland to his own thigh. The 
cancer cells, he reported, died short-

COL. RALSTON HEARD.
At the opening of the hearing Col. 

J. L. Ralston said he would like to 
ask the board to give some intimation 
of the time when they would sit to 
hear the reply of the railways to the 
submission of the Maritime case ill 
order that he might prepare a reply 
to their answer. He would also like 
to have the board name a time when 
he would have an opportunity of ask
ing A. T. Weldon several questions.

The board decided that Col. Ralston 
should have the opportunity to question 
Mr. Weldon before the agenda was 
taken up.

Nash Fruit Co. Officials Seek 
to Quash Fines Totalling 

$200,000
was
lican organization, which is directed by 
States Attorney Robert Crowe. In 
addition to government agents, the 
police department will furnish special 
patrols to guard voters. 2 HURT, 25 JAILED 

AS KIDDIES PARADE
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 12— 

Following a conference in Minneapolis 
of executive officers of the Nash fruit 
organization, their counsel, A. McLeod 
Sinclair, K. C., of Calgary, has been 
instructed to appeal the conviction of 
four Nash officials, J. A. Simington, of 
Minneapolis, general manager for Can
ada of the Nash organization; S. P. 
Lloyd, of Winnipeg, credit manager; 
W. Colouhoun, of Regina, Sask., super
visor, and W. E. Carruthers, Calgary, 
supervisor, together with the four Nash 
brokerage companies, on charges of 
conspiracy. Fines totalling $200,000 
were imposed.

POINCARE WARNS 
AGAINST GERMANY ly-

young MONTREAL — Howie Morenz, 
centre player for the Canadiens in 
the National Hockey League, who 
has been suffering from ear trou
ble for some time, will undergo an 
operation at a local hospital toady. 

* * *
MONTREAL — The Canadian 

Pacific Railway has no immediate 
Attention of extending its Gati
neau line from Maniwaki to Rouyn 
to serve the gold fields there, as 
rumored in Ottawa, it was learned 
at the offices of the company here 
today.

MONTREAL—It is reported 
here that 100 ships of Henry Ford’s 
fleet, purchased from the United 
States Shipping Board, will pass 
through here early in the coming 
navigation season en route from the 
Hudson River, where they now tie, 
to Detroit

P. E. I. Farmer Killed 
In Fall From Sled

Scenes of Wild Disorder Dur
ing Strike Demonstration at 

Passiac, N. J.

Sir J. Willison And
Miss MacMurchie WedIMPORTANT WEEK 

IN N.B. LEGISLATURE
“We Mi|ft First Look to Our

selves For Protection,” Says 
Former Premier

NAMES OFFICIALS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, 

April 12.—Fred C. Lalacheur, 45, a 
I farmer of Guernsey Cove, was almost j 
instantly killed Saturday when he fell 
from a load of potatoes which he was 
hauling to Murray Harbor. He was 

to fall beneath the sled and died

Mr. Ralston asked Mr. Weldon to 
the officials in charge of traffic

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., April 12.—It is 

announced today that Miss Marjorie 
MacMurchy, the well known Canadian 
writer and publicist, daughter of the 
late Principal MacMurchy of Jarvis 
Collegiate Institute, Toronto, and Mrs. 
MacMurchy, was married Saturday af
ternoon at St. Andrews Presbyterian 
church to Sir John Willison, prominent

name
and Mr. Weldon said J. E. Dalrymple, 
vice president in charge of traffic, was 
the head of the department for the 
system. Next to him came Mr. Martin. 
Both were at Montreal and then came 
the regional traffic managers. So far as 
the Atlantic region was concerned he 

the head of that department. When

Canadian Press.
PASSAIC, N. J., April 12—Albert 

Weisbord, young leader of the 12,000 
textile strikers in the mills of Passaic, 
is in jail, two strikers are in a serious 

! condition and 24 others, including nine 
I children, are out on bail, as the result 
of a children's strike parade here Sat- 

„ ,. . ...j0 ™ I urday. The parade in which some 2,000
Canadian journalist and financier The; /ren of 'textile workers took part, 
weddmg was performed by Rev. Stuart ; broken b thc po,^ amid 
Parker, minister of St Andrews, assis -, the ^ildest disorder. Police
ed by Rev. Canon Cody, of St. Pauls|wade(J through the ranks WBVing their

clubs over their heads, terrified children

Canadian Presa
BAR LE DUC, France, April 12.— 

Raymond Poincare, the war president 
of France and former premier, speak
ing at his home town yesterday, warn
ed the nation against granting Ger
many full and complete confidence. 
France has been obliged to defend the 
main clauses of the Versailles treaty 
against the permanent 
former enemies, and the constant indif
ference of former friends, themselves 
entrusted with the control and fulfil
ment of the undertakings assumed by 
Germany, M. Poincare said: “We must 
first look to ourselves for protection.”

Two Members From Opposition 
to Be Heard on Budget; 

Premier Ends Debate

seen
as he was being picked up.RISING WAS SERIOUS N. S. PASTOR QUITSwas

the changes in rates were made in 
1912-1913, C. A. Hayes was traffic man
ager for this region.

In answer to Col. Ralston he said 
that under the I. C. R. regime the raii- 

to Montreal, on its own rails

*Greek Censorship Blocks Full 
Details of Revolt in 

Salonika

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 12—^ 

This week is likely ,to be one of the* 
most important periods of the present 
session of the New Brunswick legis
lature.

The House resumes tonight after the 
week end recess, with little prospect of 
there being anything; more than rou
tine work this evening—the passage 
of noil-contentious bills through the

Rev. D. M. Gillies, Presbyterian, 
Has Been at Glace Bay Kirk 

24 Years

ill-will of our
Toronto.

rway. ran
to St. Rosalie junction and under run
ning rights over the Grand Trunk from 
there to Montreal. Under the reorgani
zation in 192.3 the Atlantic region was 
ended at River DeLoup.

__ - - - j i ai i ldashed for safety while their fathersHon. J. Murdoch INamed | and brothers engaged in arguments

Trainmen Deputy Head
Canadian Pres»

LONDON, April 12—Ever since the 
revolution which brought General 
Pangalos to the dictatorship of Greece, 
a strict censorship has been enforced in 
Athens, hence only official versions of 
the Saloniki uprisings of Thursday and 
Friday, have been allowed to be sent 
out of the capital.

While there is no doubt that the 
rising was quickly quelled and the 
country generally was not disturbed, 
as is shown by the fact that presiden
tial elections were held yesterday, re
ports coming from Belgrade, suggesting 
that the rising was much bigger af
fair than described by the official com
munications and that General Plas- 
tiras, a strong opponent of Pangalos, 
whose whereabouts of late has been a 

in the af-

with police officers and thc patrol wag
ons rushed clanging up and down the 
streets to take in those arrested.

Canadian Press
GLACE BAY, N. S., April 12.— 

Rev. D. M. Gillies, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church here for 
the past 24 years, has announced his 
resignation. He has not been in good 
health for the last two years. Under 
his leadership St. Paul’s decided not to 
enter the United Church of Canada, 
and Is carrying on as a continuing Pres
byterian church.

Irish Distress Due
To Fishing Slump

Canadian Press.
Wall Street Market

Takes Weak Turn
MARITIME FREIGHT TORONTO, Ont., April 12—A spe

cial despatch to the Globe from Cleve
land says:

Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labor in the King government during 
the last parliament, has been appoint
ed Deputy President of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Railway Train- 

and Conductors. Mr. Murdock

committee stage.
This .will clear the decks for the re- DUBLIN, April 12—Reports received 

sumption of the budget debate tomor- by tbe Galway County Council indi
afternoon by Hon. A. A. Dysart, cate great hardships, distress and acute 

who was speaker of the last house poverty among the inhabitants of the 
and then became Minister of Lands Connemara district and the islands of 
and Mines shortly before the general inishboftn and Inishturk. The fishing 
elections. industry on which the Islanders de

pend has been a complete failure this 
winter, and the people are living on 
potatoes.

Col. Ralston asked where he could 
obtain statistics of freight movements. 
In the Maritime Provinces and was told 
it was in the general office at Mont
real but he felt that a request to the 
Moncton office would get it for him.

Questioned as to his authority to 
make rates, Mr. Weldon said that hi 

to make a rate irT hi: 
without consulting heai

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 12—The stock 

narket, which has been drifting rather 
imlessly for a week, suddenly turned 
veak today when selling pressure was 
enewed against the motor shares, 
cores of issues fell 1 to nearly 9 points, 
•ith Bethlehem and Sioss Sheffield 

■ teels, Hudson and Jordan Motors, 
idewater Oil and American Agricul- 
ire Chemical common and preferred 
reaking to new low levels for the 
ear.

row
SYNOPSIS — Since Saturday 

morning high pressure with low 
temperatures, has come in from the 
northward and now covers the 
Great Lakes and Upper Saint Law
rence Valley. The weather is fairly 
warm in the Western Provinces and 
cold from Ontario eastward.

Fine and Cold

men
is now in his new office and last week 
took part in legislative conference in 
Alabama.

BUDGET SPEAKERShad the power 
own region 
office, but it was customary to consul 
the head office in these matters. Witl 
regard to the removal of the differen 
tial in 1911, Mr. Weldon said he wa 
not in the service at that time »- 

not familiar with what took

Only one or two other speakers from 
the opposition side remain to be heard 
in the debate, including S. R. Legere, 
Gloucester and possibly Dr. L. J. 
Violette, Madawaska; but a number of 
speakers on the government side are 
scheduled, including E. C. Atkinson, 
Sunbury, who is likely to follow Hon. 
Mr. Dysart; Hon. E. A. Reilly, K. C., 
chairman of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, and 
Oulton, one of the new members for 
Westmoreland.

Premier Baxter is to conclude the 
debate and it is expected that be will 
make some more or less definite pro
nouncements of policy.

Thousands In Peril As Water 
Threatens To Flood Bagdad

mystery, was prime mover 
fair.

MARITIME—Fresh 
winds, fine and rather cold today 
and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and not 
quite so cold tonight. Tuesday fa;r 
and warmer, fresh east winds dim
inishing.

northwest

was
place.

COMMISSIOENR QUERIES
Asked by Dr. McLean about the 

statistics in regard to loaded and emj. 
ty cars, Mr. Weldon said these stats*, 
tics were sent to the Montreal offiiW 
by the division superintendents. Th» 
local office at Moncton kept track of
the larger commodity Sin,“den........

as coal, sugar, steel, pulp and 
lasses. They did not keep track of II 
L. C. L. movements of freight, or 
what originated in the division.

Col. Ralston then asked the bo; 
if they might give 
when the reply of the railways wo

U. S. Aircraft Factory Works 
On Fog-Dispelling Machine

If the embankments fail to hold, it 
is feared that thousands will be 
drowned, and it is certain that the 
damage will be enormous.

There is unofficial talk that the capi
tal may be removed to Pasrah, 270 
miles to the southeast. The property 
damage already done, is conservatively 
estimated at $7,000,000.

Part of the Royal Palace is under 
water. King Feisal visited the palace 
today in a boat, being rowed through 
the avenues where a week ago he 
walked, or drove.

M. A. Canadian Press
BAGDAD, April 12—With the Ti

gris River still rising, and thousands 
of men fighting desperately to repair 
the dikes, the chances seemed about 

this morning, that Bagdad would 
be under water within 24 hours.

Farm workers as well as army con
victs have been conscripted to assist 
the large number of men who have 
been laboring on the embankments 
protecting Bagdad from the flood wa
ters, which are already well above the

Temperatures 
TORONTO, April 12.—

Low e«t
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightfeet of air a minute and cut a path 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 12.— I 2,000 feet wide and 1,000 feet higli ; 
maratus for dispersing fog is he- I through a fog. The experiments were 
: developed at the Philadelphia naval undertaken to reduce one of the haz- 

raft factory. A simple charging ards of flying, but its possibilities in- 
en, a transformer with rectifying elude the lessening of traffic dangers 
ice, an aeroplane propeller and a in large cities on foggy days and the 

■ter all mounted on a truck, it has j reduction of peril and delays to ship- 
tn found, will electrify 700,000 cubic, ping in crowded harbors.

evenCanadian Press.
Victoria .... 46 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 22 
Quebec 
Saint John . 20 
Halifax .... 26

62nn 46
28 84 20THREE TODAY 3020 12Three men pleaded guilty before 

Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court here this morning to being drunk 
and were given the usual option of 
being fined $8 or two months in jail, city level.

26 16
14 26 10

intimât 32 16some
1642

!
Continued on Page 2, column • 1
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The Weather

Election Extra
J-HE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL 
* has completed arrangements 
for the rapid collection of election 
returns tonight* As soon as the re
sult is known a special Election 
Extra of The Telegraph-Journal 
will be issued*

In addition to this extra service 
the returns, as they are received, 
will be megaphoned to the large 
crowd which is expected in front of 
The Telegraph-Journal office build
ing. The polls close at 7 o’clock 
and the first returns art expected 
about 7.15.

The returns will be announced to 
the gathering by Steve Matthews.

AIRPLANE FLIESArk, Afloat, Was 
Wet On Inside 

As Well As Out

Beer and Brandy Filled Jars 
Carried, Say Tablets 

of Noah
S'-
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Cut Glass Specials'll1I1T. WELDON IS 
QUESTIONED BÏ 
COL. RALSTON

BALFOUR ARRIVES; 
WAS IN HEAVY BLOW

N. S. Teacher Is 
Badly Injured; 
Fell Off Train

Local News ]SCHOONER, HIT BY, Shipping 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J STORM, COMES BACK l - -vv s

REACHED HOLLYWOOD FORT of saint john

Arrived
Saturday, April 10.

Stmr. Felix, 1356, Lundall, from Hall - fax.
_ ^ Sunday, April 11.
Stmr. Balfour, 3187, Roth well, from 

Fayal, Azores.
Stmr. Manchester Brigade, 3764, from 

Manchester.
Coastwise—Oas schr. Corine Ootro, 

59, Gotro, from Alma.

Cleared

Choice of Two Patterns, Star or Grape Cuttings
..........2.10 per half dozen
80c. or 90c. per half dozen 
......... 90c. per half dozen

Footed Sherbets or Ice Creams....
Table Tumblers.................................
Lemonade Tumblers, straight shape
Lemonade Tumblers, bow shape.................$1.10 per half dozen

All Shown in a Special Window Display.

Reginald G. March, manager of the 
Fox Film Corporation, has wired home 
announcing his arrival at the conven
tion of managers and other officials in 
Hollywood, California.

Freighter Suffered Damage and 
Put Into Fayal For Tem

porary Repairs

Lincoln Springs a Leak and 
Takes Shelter in Beaver 

Harbor

The schooner Lincoln, which sailed 
from this port oft Saturday afternoon 
for New York with a full cargo of 
laths, was damaged by the storm 
which swept the coast yesterday and 
was forced to put into Beaver Harbor 
for shelter. Captain Kelson, who is 
in charge of the Lincoln, telephoned 
R. C. Elkin, Ltd., local agents for the 
vessel, this morning that his schooner 
had been damaged and was leaking. 
He requested that a tug be sent down 
to tow him back to the city.

F. P. Elkin said this afternoon that 
he had dispatched the tug Ocean Os
prey to tow the Lincoln back to Saint 
John. Mr. Elkin said that he did not 
think the vessel was damaged other 
than having sprung a leak.

Canadian Press
WINDSOR, N. &, April 12.— 

inquiries, which it is feared may 
prove fatal, were sustained by Miss 
Mildred Jackson, of Berwick, 
Kings county, 19-year-old school 
teacher at Cambridge, as the re
sult of an accident which occurred 
at the later place early this mron- 
ing. Miss Jackson was , in scene 
manner unknown, caught between 
the Halifax-bound fast freight of 

the Dominion Atlantic Railway and 
the Cambridge station platfrom.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

!
BRIDES ON STEAMER

HALIFAX, N. S., April 12.—The 
White Star liner Pennland, which ar
rived last night from Antwerp via 
Boulogne and Southampton, this morn
ing landed 42 cabin and 977 third class 
passengers before proceeding to New 
York. Among the latter were 647 farm 
laborers for the Canadian National 
Railways, Winnipeg and 13 families 
numbering 68 persons, under the Land 
Settlement scheme. The liner also 
brought a number of brides who are to 
he married in Canada.

The C. P. S. freighter Balfour, which 
arrived here yesterday, encountered 
heavy weather soon after she left Ant
werp on March 5, and suffered dam
age. She put into Fayal in the Azores 
to complete temporary repairs. It Is 
expected that complete repairs will be 
made in the drydock here.

The Balfour, which is in command 
of Captain Rothwell, was swept by 
big waves that broke over the bridge 
and upper works. One made a deep 
dent in the vessel’s funnel while others 
smashed three life boats, carried away 
portions of the rail an ddid some dam
age to the bridge. The steamer was 
delayed 10 days at Fayal on temporary 
repairs. No one was injured.

Centinued from Page 1

be taken up. Hon. Mr. McKeown said 
it was not possible to say just when" 
this would be held, but there would be 
no undue delay.

G P. R. STATEMENT.
Mr. Flintoft said he would like to 

address a few general remarks to the 
board, which he had not had an op
portunity to do at the Moncton meet
ing. So far as the C. P. R. was con
cerned they were sympathetic toward 
the Maritime Provinces. They had es
tablished in Saint John their Atlantic 
winter terminus, and it was to their 
interest to develop trade through this 
port to as large an extent as possible. 
He said that Canaada had the largest 
railway mileage per capita in the world 
and also the lowest net ton mile earn
ing the world. Taking the field as a 
whole, Canada was getting its railway 
service at less than cost. The govern
ment system was operating at a deficit, 
and the C. P. R. net return was less 
than the value of money today, last 
year it being about 4% per cent.

SAYS RATES LOW.
The present rates to the Atlantic 

seaboard, he said, were abnormally low, 
and if any further reductions were 
made there must be additions some
where to take up the slack. He as
serted that, due to competitive condi
tions, the Nèw Brunswick rates as a 
whole were low and this province 
practically had a blanket fates. The 
rates in Central Canada, he said, were 
competitive with Americans roads and 
water carriage and fixed by these con
ditions. -

LANCASTER APPLICATION
The application of the Board of Man

agement of the Parish of Lancaster for 
free wagon delivery into the Parish of 
Lancaster by the Dominion and Cana
dian National Express companies was 
next taken up. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., J. King Kelley, K. C., and G. 
Earle Logan, appeared for the Lancas
ter Board of Management, and C. N. 
Hamm, secretary of the Express Traf
fic Association, for the Express Com
panies.

A map showing the area In which the 
delivery system was sought was placed 
before the Board, ^fr. Hamm contended 
that under the order of the board the 
companies could not deliver outside the 
city limits.

It was suggested by Dr. Baxter that 
a special charge be made for the service 
but Mr. Hamm said they could not 
make a charge which would be pro
fitable to the companies. He asserted 
this delivery was sought for the bene
fit of T. Eaton Co., Moncton, who were 
in competition with the local mer
chants.

The Board took the application under 
consideration.

before performance. Tickets 50 cents. KIP A WO OUT IN THEMonday, April 12.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, -Mac

Donald. for Dlgby; Connors Bros., 64, 
Denton, for Chance Harbor; tug Ocean 
Osprey, 67, Livingstone, for Beaver Harbor.

BAY TOMORROW
G W. L, REVUE"

Tonight and tomorrow night at St. 
Vincent’s Autorium, a bright, enter
tainment of musical numbers, sketches, 
attractive dances and up-to-date spe
cialties. Reserved seats at Colgan’s, 
Waterloo street, or at the theatre just 
before performances. Tickets 50 cents.

4-13

The new steel ferry Kipawo will take 
a short run outside Partridge Island 
tomorrow afternoon if weather condi
tions are favorable so that the vessel’s 
compasses may be adjusted. It is then 
planned to hold the official trial trip1 
of the ferry on Wednesday. It was 
originally planned to make the run to 
Parrsboro, one of the vessel’s regular 
ports of call when placed in operation, 
but owing to ice conditions the Kipawo 
will probably return here after her trial 
run.

Sailed
Saturday, April 10. 

Stmr. Canadian Carrier, 1908, Forbes, 
for Halifax.

Stmr. Canadian Victor, 3340, Reith, for 
Cardiff, Avonmouth and Swansea.

Schr. Lincoln, 352, Kelson, for New 
York.

WAS IN SAD PLIGHT.
At Fairville crossing this morning 

two men in a cart were aroused by the 
shouting of a spectator, calling atten
tion to the plight of a calf they were 
transport™. In some manner, the calf, 
which had been placed in the rear of 
the cart, had leaped over the side,

! probably in an attempt to reach some 
field on the way. Its foot got caught, 
and there It hung, suspended by one 
leg, its nose almost touching the road. 
How long it was in that unnatural 
position is not known, but when the 
attention of the drivers was called it 
was quickly placed back in the cart.

MT. ALLISON HEAD 
ADDRESSES MEETING _ Sunday, April 11.

Stmr. Ariano, 3132, Williams, for Lon
don.

Monday, April 12.
Stmr. City of Freeport, 2628, for Nor

folk.

ENTERTAINMENT
On Tuesday evening, April 13, enter

tainment in S. A. Hall, 53 Rodney, 
street, West, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 
adults 15c, children 10c.

At the weekly meeting of the Min
isterial Association of the United 
church was held this morning in Cen
tenary church with Rev. W. Mac Kay 
Matthews in the chair and Rev. E. E. 
Styles secretary. Dr. George Trueman, 
president of Mount Allison University 
addressed the meeting on the work of 
the university. He spoke in the high
est terms of the value of the work done 
there and the quality of the men sent 
out from the institution. Speaking of 
the necessary adjustment of educa
tional work in the Bnited church, he 
advocated sending all theological stu
dents to Pine Hill, Halifax, but doing 
all arts work at Mount Allison.

Others present were Rev. Hugh Mil
ler, Silver Falls, Rev. Hugh Miller, St. 
David’s church, Rev. A. D. McLeod, 
Rev. W. J. Bevls and Rev. George 
Orman.

DEATHS IN TEXAS 
BLAST MOUNT TO 25

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

4-13
MARINE NOTES

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
PERSONALSThe John Bakke will sail light tomor

row for Boston, after discharging raw 
sugar at the local refinery.

The Canadian Victor sailed late Satur
day night for Cardiff, Avonmouth and 
Swansea.

The Canadian Carrier sailed Saturday 
evening for Halifax after discharging 
raw sugar here.

The Canadian Rancher will sail on 
Wednesday for London and Antwerp 
with gtain and general cargo.

The tanker City of Freeport sailed this 
afternoon for Norfolk after discharging 
molasses here.

The Ariano sailed yesterday morning 
for London and Hull with grain and 
general cargo.

The Manchester Brigade arrived last 
evening from Manchester with general 
cargo. She docked at the west side of 
Long "Wharf. This steamer will make 
the last sailing here for the Manchester 
Line under the winter schedule.

The Comino, now in port discharging 
cargo from London, will be the last 
Furness Line sailing of the winter sea
son.

It Is understood that several plans 
have been and are under advisement re
garding what disposition can be mado 
of the arrears problem to the satisfac
tion of all concerned. The preferred 
stockholders undoubtedly have a claim, 
but on the basis of the company’s past, 
earning record, they could hardly expect 
a one hundred per cent, adjustment, 
keeping in mipd the best interests of the 
enterprise. It is likely that a plan will 
be submitted to shareholders at 
lorthuoming annual meeting, and that 
such plan, if accepted, will be ratified 
within 30 to 60 days following the 
nual meeting.

R. P. Cahill, of Sackville, was -n the 
city over the week end and wrill return 
home this evening.

Dr. J. B. Goughian .returned from the 
U. S. on the noon train.

James H. Powers, Waterloo street, is 
home from New York. He reports the 
weather In the big city to be exception
ally cold and the season backward.

A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen, came to 
Saint John on the noon express today.

Mrs. Lansdale Piggott, of Bridgetown, 
N. 8., is "visiting fier son, J. G. Wlllet, 
and Mrs. Willet, 51 Mecklenburg street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Landers, Newman 
street, returned to the city this morn
ing after spending the Easter holidays 
in Montreal and Farnham, Quebec.

Miss Mary A. Owens, who has been 
seriously ill at her home, is reported to 
be resting comfortably.

Explosion and' Burning of Oil 
Tanker Takes Terrible Toll 

Yesterday
I

SINGLE MATINEESFuneralsCanadian Press
PORT ARTHUR, Texas, April 12—The 

blackened hulk of the oil tanker Gulf 
of Venezuela today rode quietly on the 
waters of Port Arthur Baÿ, where early 
yesterday a gasoline explosion ‘aboard 
her tore out her vitals and killed 25 men, 
climaxing a week of oil disasters In the 
southwest. The vessel was owned by 
the Gulf Refining Company.

The buckled plates, scorched sides 
and twisted superstructure of the -tanker 
tells a mut story of how the metal of 
the ship was heated to a glaring white
ness in two furious hours, wurlng which 
the 25 men were Incinerated.

the
Edward 6. Stephenson

The funeral of Edward 8. Stephenson 
was held this afternoon and was large
ly attended. There was a private ser
vice at the home in Orange street, by 
Rev. H. C. Rico, followed by service at 
the Queen Square United church. There 
was a very large number of beautiful 
floral offerings. Interment was in Fern- 
hill.

Imperial Theatre Makes Two 
Important Announcements 

to Patrons Today

an-

ALL WORKED WELL FOR SALEThere will be civic elections returns 
at the Imperial tonight as the pro
gram progresses. The big feature will 
open the show—following a prelimi
nary or “seating” reel of Pathe News, 
and the Rosslev Kiddies appear at the 
close, which will be in the vicinity of 
8.15. Two shows of pictures at night 
but during the remainder of the week 
(as today) only one showing of the 
pictures at the matinee, starting 2.30. 
The great length of the program— 
films and Kiddles—makes two shows 
impossible. Remember matinees start 
2.30, ending 5.

Having accepted a position out 
of the City, my business for sale 
at a socrifice. MAGEE’S MEAT 
MARKET, 115 Sydney Street.

The Felix arrived on Saturday from 
Halifax in ballast to await orders.

The Parthenla sailed from Avon
mouth on April 7 for this port with gen
eral cargo.

Big Molasse* Cargo Removed 
From Vessel By Pipe

Maurice Lavigne
The funeral of Maurice, infant child 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Lavigne vas 
held this afternoon from his parents' 
residence, 104 St. Patrick street, to the 
new Catholic cemetery.

4-10ICE REPORTS
The signal service at the customs 

house, Saint John, has received hte 
following report of ice conditions from 
the ice patrol at Cape Race, April 10: 
Ice patrol, 44.10 north, 47.50 west, near 
three small bergs, drifting north-east
ward. Field, ice from 45.30 north 48.20 
west, to 46.32 north 47.36 west. Ships 
may expect to meet growlers and oc
casional bergs in this locality.

Une
BUSINESS LOCALSTRAFFIC CASES

IN POUCE COURT
Dr. H. B. NASE

associated with
Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS

Dentists
537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1087

The tank steamer City of Freeport, 
which arrived here on Saturday from 
Haiti with a large consignment of 
molassog discharged 600(000 gallons 
into the two tanks of the Crosby 
Molasses Co., Ltd., in Water street. 
This filled the tanks to their capacitl. 
The work was rapidly carried out and 
it took only 18 hours’ actual pumping 
time to transfer the large consignment 
from the vessel’s tanks. Permanent 
lines run from the tanks to the cap of 
the wharf and all that was necessary 
was to connect a pipe from the side of 
the ship to this tank line and start 
the, vessel’s pumps. The City of Free
port sailed this afternoon for Nolr- 
folk, where she will discharge the 
balance of her cargo.

Hcrton A. Towet
The body of the late Horton A. 

Tower, whose death occurred yesterday, 
was taken this morning to Sackville, 
where interment will be made on Wed
nesday.

“PERFECT” LEMON EXTRACT.

Cards tonight, Stella Marls Hall, 
East Saint John.

Cards Monday evening St. Patrick’s 
Hall.

Several traffic violation cases were 
heard before Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court here this morning. 
Walter Miller pleaded guilty to making 
a wrong turn with a horse and team 
at the corner of Union and Rodney 
streets on Saturday tnomlng 
fined $10. Sergeant O’Neill made the 
report.

Harold Nase was charged with park
ing his ear from 1.30 to 6.30 a.m. on 
Saturday morning in King street, west, 
and without having lights on. He also 
was charged with operating a truck 
with a passenger car license. He said 
that there was so much ice in the entry 
to his yard he could not drive the car 
in. In regard to the other charge, he 
said that he had recently purchased the 
ear second hand and thought it carried 
the correct license. He was excused on 
the first charge and toH to see George 
L. Ingram, provincial inspector of taxa
tion, in regard to the latter.

Arthur Trifts, taxi driver, pleaded 
guilty to allowing his automobile to 
stand in front of a residence in Co
burg street, when there were no pas
sengers or chauffeur in the car. He was 
fined $10.

4-13
DID NOT MEET

Because of the city elections the 
Monday morning meeting of the com
missioners at City Hall was not held 
today.

4-13
Mrs. Mary Richards

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Richards 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 282 Brittain street, to Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Services were conducted 
by Rev. H. A. Cody. There were beautl - 
ful floral offerings.

Veterans’ Fair, Wellington Row, 
April- 10 to 17. Grand Drawing $200 
gold prize.

Don’t forget St. Rose’s card party, 
Wednesday. Also drawing of lottery.

‘ 4-14

. He was

4-18
iBIRTHS

MCLAUGHLIN—At the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital, on April 10, 1926, to 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. McLaughlin, a 
daughter.

John James Draper.
The funeral of John Japies Draper, 

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Draper, East Saint John, who died 
following a brief illness from pneu- 
mona, was held on Sunday afternoon, 
with service conducted by Walter F. 
Ririe, president of the Latter Day 
Saints, assisted by Elder Leslie T. 
Mann and Elder Owen Grant. The 
child is survived by bis parents and 
two sisters, Alice and Gladys. The 
floral tributes were beautiful and were 
as follows: Pillow*, Mama, Daddy 
and Grandma ; wreath, Relief Society 
Sisters i wreath, Saint John Dry Dock 
employes ; sprays, elders of Church of 
Latter Day Saints, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Peck, Mr. and Mrs. William Bawn, 
Mrs. E. Munro, Mrs. John Dunright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanyoft and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Moses, baby sisters, 
Alice and Gladys ; Flewelling chil
dren, Mrs. Edwards and family; roses, 
Master Ronald Fielding. Interment 
was In Cedar Hill.

Cards tonight, Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John. 4-18

Veterans’ Fair, 'Wellington row, April 
10 to 17. Grand wardrobe drawing.SPEAKS ON TAXATION

Dr. George J. Trueman, president of 
Mount Allison University, was (the 
speaker at the Rotary Club meeting to
day. Mr. Trueman gave an interesting 
address on variouf phases of taxation, 
and suggested that one of the present 
day needs of the province was the ap
pointment of a commission that would 
work or the revaluation and equaliza
tion of property taxes in the province 
of New Brunswick.

MARRIAGES Slumber King 
Spring $12

4-18
FERRIS-McINERNEY—At the Cathe

dral on April 10, 1926, by the Rev. 
Father Floyd, Evelyn Gertrude Mcln- 
erney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mclnerney, of 23 White street, to Char
les Gordon Ferris, son of Mrs. and the 
late M. Ferris, of Saint John, N. B.

Card party and dance, Prentice 
Boys’ hall, Guilford street, Wednesday 
night.

TIMES-STAR CASE
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K, G, asked that 

the application of the New Brunswick 
Publishing Co. for an order frein the 
board to prevent discrimination in the 
matter of the sale of papers Qn the 
Moncton depot platform be taken up 
at the present hearing.

Hon. Mr. McKeown said his only ob
jection to taking the matter up now 
was that It was in the civil court.

- Dr. Taylor said the only matter to 
be decided by the civil court was whe
ther permission had been granted for 
the sale.

After conferring with his colleagues 
the chief commissioner said the board 
were of the opinion that they could not 
not hear the application until after 
judgment had been given in the dvil 
court.

Dr. F. R. Tayipr withdrew the ap
plication of W. G Allison and others 
for an order to the C. N. R. to pro
vide cattle loading facilities at Rothe-
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Regular priïe broom 55c. and 15c. 
dustpan, the two for 49c. Duval’s, 15 
Waterloo street. Open every night.

4-15

Annual genital meeting of the Grand 
Bay Outing Association, Thursday 
evening, April 15, 8 o’clock, Pythian 
Castle, Union street. Important busi
ness and election of officers.

SCOUTS’ PLAŸ 
Young Judean Boy Scouts in 3 act 

comedy tonight at Y. M. H. A. 4-18

THE BUTCHER,
The baker, the cook and the painter, 
get your coats and aprons for less 
money at Bassen’s, Limited, 17-19 
Charlotte street

The only Spring in its class at $12 
—the Simmons Slumber King. The 
Spring for folks who have been fidgety 
in their dreams. Built so strong in its 
26 ribbons of steel—held lengthwise 
and crosswise by tempered steel coils 
—that sagging and discomfort are out 
of the question through the future.

Close your eyes at eleven and know 
nothing till seven on a Simmons Slum
ber King.

The largest selection in Simmons 
sleeping appliances, including the 
justly famous $25 Ostermoor Mattress 
is always at

DEATHS I
KERR—On April 12, 1926, at the Gen

eral Public Hospital, Mary A., widow 
of James Kerr, and daughter of the late 
Thomas and Margaret Moore Vincent, 
leaving two brothers and one sister.

Notice of funeral later.
LOI-D—At the Maritime Oddfellows 

Home, Pictou, N. S., on April 11, 1926, 
William Lord, son of the late John and 
Margaret Lord, aged 78 years, leaving 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Joseph i 
Beville, 95 Thorne avenue. Sendee at 
2.30 o’clock.

CAMICK—At the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. George Dean, Deer Is
land, on April 3, 1926, Samuel Camick, 
formerly of Saint John, in his 74th year, 
leaving three daughters, two sons, one 
sister and one brother to mourn.

Funeral took place on Tuesday after
noon, April 6. Interment was in Mount 
Hope cemetery, Deer Island.

STEPHENS—In this city, on April 10, 
1926, Charlotte, wife - of Andrew L. H. 
Stephens, leaving two sons, three 
daughters, mother, one sister and step
father.

Funeral will take place tomorrow 
(Tuesday) afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors.

LAVIGNE—At his parents’ residence, 
104 St. Patrick street, on April 11, J926, 
Joseph Maurice, age two years, young
est child of George and Angeltne 
Lavigne, leaving his parents, three 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

(Bathurst papers please copy.)
Burial this Monday afternoon at Î.80 

o'clock.
STEPHENSON—At his residence, 111 

Orange street, in the seventieth year of 
his age, Edward Stanley Stephenson, 
leaving his wife, two daughters, four 

and three sisters and one brother.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 

from Queen Square church.
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Suicide Verdict In

McGill Professor’s Deathm
MONTREAL! April 12—A verdict of 

suicide through physical and mental 
troubles, was returned today by Coroner 
McMahon, who investigated the death of 
Prof. L. A. Herdt, D. Sc. and F. R. S. 
C., Macdonald professor of electrical 
and engineering at McGill University, 
and vice-president of the Montreal 
Tramways Commission, whose body, 
with a bullet wound in the head, was 
found In his office yesterday afternoon.

/ •*r z- . vf-i-- J

i&mmBT “PERFECT” BAKING POWDER.
— 4-say.

Adjournment was then made until Rummage sale, Queen Square church 
hall, Tuesday, April 13. 2 o’clock.2.30.

Prizes - - Prices 4-13IS SET FOR 23RD.
F. R. Taylor, K. G, appeared before 

the board of railway commissioners 
this afternoon and asked for a ruling 
in regard to the sale of the Saint John 
Ÿimes-Star on the platform of the rail
way station at Moncton. I. C. Rand, 
K. G, appeared for the Canadian Na
tional Railway and asserted the board 
had no jurisdiction. The matter was 
set for hearing at the court house here 
on April 23.

Old Dutch reproductions in electro Silver 
Plate—the cutest Bridge prizes at special 
prices.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT
Dancing Ritz tonight. Montclare Or

chestra in attendance. Very latest 
numbers. Courteous treatment. Good 
time assured.

{
Ash Tray as above $1. Another one 

50c. Individual ones 75c pair. Cigarette 
Box, 100 capacity, $2.50. Half that size, 
$1.50.
" Salts and Peppers on round or octagon 
base, $1 the pair. Extra tall, $1.75 pair. 
Small Vases, $1 pair. Candlesticks, $1.75 
pair. Rather tall ones, $6 pair. Comports, 
$4.50 each.

46tjkLPcuA
y ^FOVnlture,

[J \‘VV30 DOCK ST/

Coal Traffic Inquiry
To Be Held April 16
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G W. L. REVUE
OTTAWA, Ont., April 12—Cost of 

transporting coal from the Maritime 
Provinces and from the west to Central 
Canada will be examined into by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners here 
on April 16, «

Tonight and tomorrow night at St. 
Vincent’s Auditorium, a bright, enter
tainment of musical numbers, sketches, 
attractive dances and up-to-date spe
cialties. '"Reserved seats at Colgan’s, 
Waterloo street, or at the theatre justCAPITAL ASSESSMENT 

BILL TO BE OPPOSED
l

Ferguson & PageFREDERICTON, April 12—The 
consideration of the Fredericton as
sessment hill before the Municipalities 
Committee Tuesday morning will pro
duce large delegations for and against. 
Numerous amendments made shortly 
before the bill was adopted by the City 
Council removed a number of features 

—-_--to which objection had been taken. 
The assessing of stocks in trade on a 
three-quarters valuation Is still expect
ed to cause opposition on the part of 
the merchants.

IN MEMORIAM
New
Shirts
from
Forsythe

Senior Jewelers ■V
CUNNINGHAM—In loving and sacred 

memory of Thomas M. Cunningham, 
age 15 years, beloved son of Sarah and 
the late George Cunningham, who was 
called to dwell with the angels April 
11, 1915.

'*>

eIs a Prime Factor in 

the Business and 

Social World

I cannot forget you,
I love you too dearly 
For your memory to fade from my life 

like a dream.
Lips need not speak when the heart 

mourns sincerely,
I miss you, I mourn you in silence un

seen.
Sincerely mourned my

J
POTATO PRICES AT 

CAPITAL STILL FIRM
Iarrymorb\

RUOS/

•■u
Being well dressed is a 

combination of knowing what 

good clothes are and the op

portunity to purchase them at 

a store upon which you can 

rely to offer you nothing but 

correct clothes. Here you 

just select your particular 

model—and you know you 

are well dressed.

MOTHER."Sr.».
CONNELL—In loving and sacred 

memory of my dear husband, Robert J. 
Connell, who died of wounds at Vimy 
Ridge, April 10, 1917.

From earthly cares to heavenly rest.
WIFE.

ilSpecial to The Times.Star
FREDERICTON, April 12.— The 

local market for potatoes continues 
firm, $8 being paid today by shippers 
in Fredericton. At Cardigan and other 
stations on Saturday $8.50 was paid. 
There is no indication of the market 
weakening.

English Shoes 
Gentlemen Choose

We have just received a new 
shipment of Famous Stitts 
from the Forsythe factory. All 
the new colors and patterns, 
checks and stripes, wiht collars 
to match. $Z50 up.

Every way you look at them, Selborne Shoes 
are the highest grade you can buy at the price.

CARDS OF THANKS
Spring Is Here—Brighten Up The family of Joseph Reid wish to 

thank the doctors and nurses at the 
General Public Hospital and Mr. Earle, 
the ambulance driver, for their kindness 
to their son, and their many friends for 
sympathy extended and spiritual 
floral offerings sent in their recent be
reavement.

Mr. and Mrs. John Draper wish to 
thank their friends and employes of the 
Saint John Dry Dock for kindness, sym
pathy and floral tributes in their recent 
bereavement.

NEAR ZERO AT CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, April 12—The 

thermometer dropped last night to near 
zero, the night being the coldest in 
some weeks. Winter conditions exist 
generally with spring set back still 
farther.

Wholesome conservative shaping with the thing
lomfort. CalfOur selection of Neckties is 

most complete. All the new 
colors and patterns, also Com
bination Sets with Handker
chiefs to match.

an Englishman loves above all elsi 
lined right to the toe, single thickness soles, best of

Even if you only,add a new carpet to your home it helps. Econo
mical homemakers seeking to better their homes will seriously consid
er the many bargains we are offering in new carpet squares in ex
clusive patterns.

and

uppers.
Tan or Black Calf modified or broad toe 

models, $9.Spring Suits $25 to $50While the boll weevil has held cot
ton production in the United States al
most at a level of ten years, Peru has 
nearly doubled its cotton crop.

Keeping down the high prices is our motto

We have a large stock of Wil tons, Axmlnsters, Velvets, Brussels and 
Tapestry Squares in all sizes and prices. Easy terms.

Will exchange your old furniture for part payment on any new fur
niture you wish to buy.

Our new Borsalinos have ar
rived. Come in and see them. Genuine Scotch grain Calf of heavier weights,

Extra trousers with many. $9.75.
FUNERAL NOTICETopcoats $18 to $45

GILMOUR’S, 68 King

• Boots, $10.75. 
Widths B„ C., D.The Members of Peerless Lodge, No. 

19, are requested to meet at 95 Thome 
avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, April 13, 
at 2.30 o’clock, to attend the funeral of 
our late brother,

N. W. Brenan & Sons D. MAGEE’S SONS Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Open Saturday Nights JMail Order Service J

» FUNERAL DIRECTORS
After April 1st will be 

located at
111 PARADISE ROW

(Cor, Harris St.)

AMLAND BROS., LTD. WILLIAM LORD.
Members of sister lodges invited to 

attend.
By order of the Noble Grand.

H. E. SIBSON.

LIMITED

1 ------ SINCE 185!—Dress well and succeed.—19 Waterloo Street
M. D. MORRELL,

B60.-BeUZ«*
4-2
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The Best is Cheapest—Always !RIFF PEACE 
PARLEY BREAKS

EMIGRES UNABLE I tornado wrecks IPO OIL DERRICKS

TO AGREE UPON 
ANTI-RED PUN

This is Special Soap Week at Wassons

91SALADA 10c Toilet Soaps 69cII' .'.-i V. Æ _

■’ À
, EXTRA QUAUTY PURE, HARD Doz»/>1

Soaps such as Vinolia Cold Cream, Cocoanut and Palm 
Oil, White Castile, Soap Eggs and others.

H820

is supreme—from the finest tea pro
ducing countries in the World.
Brown Label 75c

Soap Improves With Keeping 
Buy It By The Dozen

Any 12 Cakes of The Above for 69c.

Majority of Natives Op
pose Further 

Fighting

FRANCE’S TERMS

Fight Among Selves 
Over Move To Form 

Committee
Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

Hi!

Blizzard Maroons Woman 
Seven Days In Stalled Auto

LEADER LACKING 48cComplete Submission of Rebels 
Demanded; Also Total Dis
armament Before Conference For. Grand Duke Nicholas Refuses 

To Attend, On Account 
of Haggling

Ï

WEST BRANCH, Mich., April 12— 
Marooned for seven days within a mile 
of their destination, their small sedan 
all but covered bw deep-drifted snow, 
Mrs. Arthur Webster of Detroit and 
Miss Gertrude Oatmamn of Highland 
Park were rescued by a searching 
yarty.

The women started a week ago from 
West Branch for Horseshoe Lake, 21 
miles northwest of here. After going 
a few miles. they were caught in a 
blinding blizzard that blanketed the 
road with snow. With only a mile

farther to go, the sedan ran into a 
great drift that blocked the highway.

Having planned a stay of several 
days at the lake, Mrs. Webster had 
made liberal purchases of groceries be
fore leaving West Branch and so they 
did not want for food during their 

days’ imprisonment. Thirst was 
quenched by eating snow. There were 
several blankets and robes in the car, 
and the motor was started occasionally 
to provide more warmth.

When the searching party found 
them only the top of the sedan could 
be seen.

Canadian Press
jyjELILIA, Morocco, April 12—It Is 

reported that a meeting of Moroc
can insurgents called to decide upon 
the attitude to adopt to regard to 
the Franco-Spanlsh peace negotiations 
broke up to an exchange of shots. A 
majority of natives are said to oppose 
continuance of the warfare.

pARIS, April 12—Bolshevism is se
cure from the power of the old re

gime of Russia, the leaders of which 
assembled to Paris to the most momen
tous congress of emigres ever staged. 
The congress ended to failure to agree 
even on 
against the reds.

The reluctance ■ of Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholoeivitch to attend any 
of the internal haggling in the con
gress itself over the decisions to be 
reached, and the fact that the mon- 
nrchists devoted more time disputing 
among themselves than in presenting a 
solid front against a common enemy, 
appears to have spelled the doom of 
any organised or efficient attempt to 
overthrow the Russian Soviets from 
this quarter.

CONGRESS BLOWS UP.

One man I oat hi* life, eight mere were hurt and 100 oil derricks were 
knocked over when a tornado struck the oil fields near Orange, Texas. 
Photo shows a view of part of the field after the disaster.

£555

6c17c
I

seven

MAN HURLED AT A TELEPHONE
GLASGOW, April 12—A remark

able exhibition of coolness was given 
by a motor-bus passenger who was in
volved in an accident in Glasgow'.

Striking a light ear which crossed 
its path the ’bus crashed into the Glas
gow Savings Bank, going halfway 
through the building.

One of the passengers, pitched 
through the ’bus window, landing in 
the bank, found himself thrown on to 
a broad ledge beside a telephone. 
Calmly he lifted the receiver and tele
phoned to his employer that lie would 
be delayed, as he was in a ’bus ac
cident.

“The enemy is trying to make you 
fear that abolition of the Communist 
yoke," will bring re-establishment of 
the regime now ended forever. Do not 
believe it. We desire what you Rus
sian people desire. We want all griev
ances and quarrels forgotten, 
want everyone who works to exist de
cently, everyone to pray as he wants 
to pray. We want healthy family 
life. We want land to belong as pri
vate property* to those cultivating it. 
We what just laws and impartial 
judges to guard ail citizens in peace.

“When the manacles of tyranny 
broken there will be established in the 
heart of Russia, a regenerated Rus
sian state. Communism will die, but 
Russia is eternal.”

the formula for an offensive

lzUnited Press.
PARIS, April 12—France is ready to 

impose the following conditions before 
the peace conference to be held with 
the Riff leaders, according to Le 
Matin :

We

engineers FEIST “5 18cFull Size f(
FRANCE’S PEACE TERMS. Genuine 2 for 35c. 

Full Dozen 
$1.98

1, Entire submission by the Riffian 
rebels tribes must be given. The Riffs 
must consent to carry on their foreign 
relations negotiations through France 
and Spain. In exchange, France and 
Spain agree that the Riffs shall have a 
local autonomy. French, Spanish and 
Riffian delegates to the conference will 
have a right to decide what part of 
the Spanish zone occupied by the Riffs 
shall be independent.

2. Prisoners must be exchanged un
conditionally.

3 France is ready to give the Riffs „. .
local militia, but France must control Hilyard acting as chairman: The King; 
the number of soldiers and the Riff Our Guests, proposed by Prof. F. I,, 
armaments and the output of grenades. , West, responded to by Prof. S. W.

4. France Is willing to grant a certain , Hutton;,The Ladies, proposed by R.
latitude in the re-election of tribal L. Betts, responded to by Mrs. F. L. 
chieftain. West; The Society, ty Dr. H. E. Bige-

5. The Riffs must dispose of their low, respone by Max Morris.^ Speeches 
before the conference can begin.

Mt. Allison Society Meet at 
Sackville; Answer 

Toast List

Englisharc
Police Say John H. Morrison 

Admits Embezzling $15,000 
in Chicago

••Jar the Complexion f

GAINED 10 POINDS 
IN 22 DAYS

Large Round Cakes 
“Vinolia" Make l— 

3 for 25c.
89c. dozen

Figuratively the emigres congress 
blew up yesterday as completely as if 
the Bolshcviki had thrown a bomb into 
it. The wreckage of the Right Parties’ 
hopes seemed Inevitable after the Left 
section of the congress, with the aid 
of the president, Strouvje, voted against 
the formation of a permanent commit
tee to carry on an active struggle to 
drive the Bolshevik! out of Russia.

The Right leaders, former Premier 
Trepoff, former Marshal Kroupensky, 
Count Michael Grabbe, former head 

of the Don Cossacks and former 
Markoff did not conceal their

9‘SACKVILLE, April 11.—The Mt. 
Allison Engineering Society held their 
annual banquet at the Ford Hotel on 
Friday. The following toast list was 
carried out in the usual manner, R. H.

I I

SAN FRANCISCO. April 12—John 
II. Morrison, 32, who is reported to 
have a wife and two children at Cam
bria, Sask., was arrested here yester
day in an apartment with Florence 
McDonald, actress and singer, charged 
with embezzlement. According to police, 
lie admitted embezzling $15,000 from 
the Illinois State Bank, Chicago, where 
he formerly was a paying teller.

Morrison is said to have told police 
he fled to this city March 15, with Miss 
McDonald. Miss McDonald left with 
an officer for Los Angeles, where she 
would appeal to wealthy parents for 
funds to aid Morrison.

ELECTS OFFICERS That’s going some—but skinny 
women and children just can’t help 
putting on good healthy flesh when 
they take McCoy's Cod Livpr Extract 
Tablets.

Chock full of vitamines—the kind 
that are extracted from the livers of 
the cod—the kind that are a real help 
to frail, rundown, aneamie, skinny men 
and women.

Try these sugar coated tasteless 
tablets for 30 days—if they don’t help 
greatly get your money hack.

One woman gained ten pounds in 
twenty-two days. Sixty tablets, sixty 
cents. Ask Wassons Two Stores, Ross 
Drug Co., Win. Hawker & Son, or any 
druggist for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablet* Directions aud formula on 
each box.

“Get McCoy’s the original and genu
ine.”

men,
"Aristocrat" 
Finest British 

2 for 25c. 
$1.25 dozen

c

1
Reports Show Successful 

Year; Effort Launched 
to Clear Mortgage

Roger and Gallett’s Soaps 22c.—5 for $1.00
were given by Dr. G. J. Truneman, 
Pro. D. G. MacGregor, Fraser, Fulton, 
Carl Anderson and a delightful selec-

armsman 
Deputy
bitter disappointment over the fail- 

of the congress by a margin of a 
few votes to ratify their proposal.

Cuticura Soap 19c. Resinol 25 c. 
Cashmere Soap 10c. Ivory 4c.

COLD IN MONCTON
MONCTON, April 12 — Changeable 

weather existed over the week-end. A 
cold breeze blew all. day Saturday and 
early Sunday morning an inch and a 
half of snow fell. The cold snap con
tinued yesterday and last night.

Early this morning the wind had died, 
but the keen air reminded one of a 
morning In January.

HAMPTON, April 10—The tannual 
meeting of the United church at Hamp
ton Station was held in the church hall 
on Saturday afternoon, Rev. G.’A. Ross 

and other officials

tion was rendered by an instrumental 
quartette, consisting of Miss E. Cohoon, 
Miss A. Busby, Miss H. Reid and A. 
W.Trueman.

ure

ST. GEORGE MAN'S 
CONDITION SERIOUS

LACK LEADER. wmmsInability to form a committee firms presiding. Directors , ,
.tin ssrtvsHttS?% ?

and energies as well as active ! Robertson, Crawford J. A. Ives, G.

The membership roll call 
allowed 65 resident and 15 non-resident 
members.

MEXICAN PRESIDENT FLEES
NEW YORK, April 13—Adolfo De 

La Huertai former Provisional Presi
dent of Mexico, has fled from New 
York to escape death at the hands of 
Mexican conspirators, according to the 
Herald-Tribune. i

directing force to co-ordinate their re-
ST. GEORGE, April 11—Dâvid 

Boyd, who was badly injured while at 
work in H. McGrattan’s Sons mill on 
Monday last, was taken to Chipman 
Hospital for treatment. Mr. Boyd was 
caught and hurled round the shaft 
running a polishing machine and suf
fered a brokin leg, a broken arm and 
other serious injuries. His condition 
is still serious and he suffers much.

sources
leadership necessary to carry out 
struggle with the Soviets.

• MONCTON MARKET.
MONCTON, April 13—The tote frosts 

have kept the roads passable as con
siderable produce was offered In the 
city market on Saturday, 
usual prices prevailed. Butter sold for 
45 and DO cents; eggs, 40 cents: potatoes, 
DO cents a peck; chickens, 45 cents a 
pound ; fowl, 40 cents; maple candy, B0 
cents a pound; mople syrup, CO cents a 
quart; apples, 30 to 60 cents a pack.

Great Rejoicing by 
Rheumatic Cripples

comprising the merchants, financiers, 
and industrialists, which spoiled the A. I'”5-
lilan to form the committee that was i — ... , r„Mrin„intended to be the crowning achieve- members. John Wood* the rrtinng 
ment of the congress. The industrial- treasurer read the fin“nc’“L‘‘, . 
ists was to go slow; they feel they |f°r the closing year. U * totol
can afford to wait. The other Parties JJ««. 'and’ixten-'
are poor and arc eager to make the liepori oi me mu i e'mn
.tw In Which lb,, have ,v„,lhinB U”; “d l'’|,Lt . h,„d.

J
tlie fact that the congress at least has United church was sugees-
agreed on a definite program which t» the official
„T1 be smuggled into Russia in the,«ions were to be submitted by mem- 

i form of a message to the nation.

GERMAN WOMEN IN UNIONSOhio housewives are attending “meat 
schools” to learn how to identify and 
prepare the 17 kinds of steak and eight 
kinds of roasts sold in most butcher 
shops.

A school for crippled children cost
ing $215,000 will be built in Buffalo, 
N. Y. It will be a hospital, school, 
playground and home.

It Is estimated th%t about one-quarter 
of the total fhembership of the German 
trade unions is composed of women. 
In several of the trades, especially those 
of textile nature, the number of women 
far exceeds the number of men in the 
individual organizations.

About the

If So Crippled You Can’t Use Arms or 
Legs, Rheunaa Will Help You 

or Nothing to Pay MALONE’SThe Secret of Delicious 
Coffee lies first of all in the 
KIND of Coffee you buy—and 
that KIND is determined by 
the BRAND NAME on the 
package.

Get a bottle of Rlicuma today and 
wear a satisfied smile on your face to
morrow.

It’s a remedy that is astonishing the 
whole country, and it’s just as good for 
gout, sciatica and lumbago us for 
rheumatism. It drives the poisonous 

I waste from the joints and muscles—
that's the secret of Rheuma’s success. _____

But we don’t ask you to take our _ McREADY RETIRES 
word for it; go ot Wassons Two Stores DAYTON, Ohio., April 13—Lieut, 
or apy druggist and get a bottle of John McReady, following an unsuccess- 
Rheuma today; if it doesn't do as we ful attempt at an altitude record, an- 
promisc get your money back. It will nounced his retirement from the United 
be there waiting for you. States air forces.

WILL MARRY COUNT 
NEW YORK, April 12—Pamela 

Speyer, daughter of Sir Edgar Speyer, 
international financier, is to be mar
ried in June, to Count Hugo Moy, of 
Munich, wllo is at present selling 
bonds in New York.

•Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

516 Mato St 
239 Charlotte St
Large pkg. Quick Quaker 

Oats..............
Large pkg. Robin Hood

Oats...................................
Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 pgs. 25c
2 pkgs. Com Flakes
1 lb. Jar Marmalade
3 lb. Jar Marmalade
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam. . 47c
3-lbs. Pulv. Sugar................. 25c
2 cans Sliced Pineapple.... 35c 
Libby’s Peaches, per can. . 37c

asbers of the congregation.
The working out of the budget for 

was also referred to theMANIFESTO SENT. current year 
board which is to hold an early meet
ing. J. H. L. Ross acted as secretary 
of the meeting.

The pastor announced that an effort 
being launched to wipe off the 

mortgage on the church property. Geo. 
II. Barnes was appointed auditor.

........... 27cV
The manifesto which will be sent 

into Russia after affirming -that the 
'agents of the Third Internationale, 
who now, sit in the Kremlin, have 
ruined the Russian state and are ex
terminating the Russian nation.” adds:

27c
You cannot buy better 
Coffee than LUXOR

Satisfies Particular People
A G. E. Barbour Co.. Ltd. ProdiJpt.

23cwas

i 18c
40c DYKEMAN’SJury Rules Captain. _ 

Committed SuicideDon’t Cough
Your Head Off 

Don’t Cough
All Night Long

443 Main St , Phone 1109 
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar 
2 Tins Peas .....
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) .. 27c
2 Tins Pumpkin................
2 lb Tin Sliced Pineapple

or Pears, Heavy Syrup. . 22c 
2 Large Tins Com .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 47c 
4 H> Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . 47c

•25t ~ 
; 23c

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz . . 45c
$1.15 2 pkgs Currants...................

j 5 lb Tin Shortening (Snow
flake) ......................................

22c, 4 Bags Table Salt................
$4,00 98 lb B»g Regal Flour . .$4.40 

98 lb Bag Robin Hpod or 
Cream of West

39c 24 Ib Bags . .-. .

SHELBURNE, N. S., April 13— 
The coroner's inquest, inquiring into 
the death of Captain Alden Gcele, who 
was found dead ill his cabin on the 

I Gloucester schooner Thomas 6. Gor- 
I don, Saturday morning, resulted in a 
verdict to the effect that the de
ceased “ended his life with a bullet 

revolver, while in a fit of dc-

98c
28c“W SPECIALS AT
20c

Mrs. Thoe. Gilbert, Welland, Ont, 
tentes:—"Some time ago I took a 
eery severe cold, and it settled on 
egy'lungs.

I coughed day and night, 
eoch severe pains, in my chest I 
eeuld hardly bear them, but finally 
I sent and got a bottle of

Dr. Wood’s

Robertson’sThe Most Stupendous 
Values Ever OfferedLook at This!

ALL THIS WEEK AT BROWN’S

25cfrom a 
sponderfey.”

A message left by Captain Gcele 
said that lie had been suffering from 
great pains and he thought “this is 
the best way.” He had been in ill 
health. Captain Gcele was a native 
of Yarmouth where he resided when 
not at sea, but had long sailed out of 
Gloucester.

and had 25c

IfM

( 98 lb. Cotton Bag Robin Hood 
Flour .....................................

24 lb. Bag Cream of West ot 
Robin Hood..........•............

24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour............

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard............... .
J lb. Block Pure Lard...............

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...............
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.. 90c.

5 lb Tin Corn Syrup...............
5 lb. Tin Pure Honey...........

Best Dairy Butter......................
2 Quart» Small White Beans..
2 Quarts Yelloweye Beans...

Clear Fat Pork............................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish......... .

15 oz. Pkg. Seeded Raisins...........  15c.
2 tl-oz. Pkgs. Seedless Raisins.. 25c. 

35 or. Bott. Sweet Mixed Pickles.. 49c. 

35 oz. Bott. Mustard Pickles 
4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap.. 25c.

$4-50
10 lbs Onions .. 
2 lbs New PrunesSEDAN SATIN 

49c. yd.
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE 

69c. pair
Pure Wool Golf Hose. Sizes 7 1-2 

to 10 1-2. All colors. Sale 69c. pr.

Norway w $uoI *Pine 35c:

Sedan Satin, 36 inch. All colors.
Sale 49c. yd.Syrup

After I had taken a eonple of 
doses I found that my cough was 
Sieved and the pains were all gone, 
and by the time I had finished tak
ing the whole bottle I was completely 
rid of my tronble.

Now, I will never be without a 
bottle of ‘Dr. Wood’s’ in my home.”

put up only by the T. Milbura On, 
United, Toronto, Oat.

ILADIES’ OOLF CLUB BRIDGE
MONCTON, April 12—Thursday night 

lias been selected by the lady golfers 
for the bridge party they are giving In 
Masonic Ilall.

$1.00
88c
22cPONGEE SILK 

59c. yd.
GREY COTTON 

19c. yd.a $4.50
$1.20

Stcfansson, the explorer, says that in 
the course of almost 12 years spent in 
the Arctic regions, his diet was 100 
per cent, meat the greater part of the ! 
time.

33 inch Natural Pongee Silk, 500 
yds. in. lot. Regular 75c. yd.40 inch Grey Cotton. Extra heavy. 

Regular 25c. yd. Sale 19c. yd. Sale 59c. yd. The 2 Barkers’ Ltd95c.
PILLOW CASES RAYON SILK GINGHAM 

49c. yd.
50c. lb!

35c. each 100 Princess St. - 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St

Phone M. 64319c.
mtlNGTON-NOISELSSS TYPEWRITER MODEL 6. Best quality Cotton, finish

ed neatly, hemstitched. Reg
ular 50c. each.

Beautiful Broad Fancy Stripes and 
plain colors. Sale 49c. yd.

29c. Phone M. 4561
24c lb. The following list comprises only a 

few of out money saving prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
16 Bars Laundry Soap 
6 Infant's Delight Sqap ...
1 Cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap 45c
4 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ...........  25c
2 Cans Lye
2 qt Bottle White Wine or Oder 

Vinegar .

Sale 35c. each RAYON SILK CREPE 
89c. yd.

25c.

) ... 50c 
... 45cENGLISH BATH 

TOWELS
Extra Heavy. Quality. Sale 39c., 

49c., 59c. and 69c. each.

m Peach, Rose, Green, Black, Navy, 
Sand, White, Mauve and Flame. 36 
inches. Sale 89c. yd.

15cm
39c. ... 32c

BROADCLOTH 
59c. yd.

.......  45c
2 Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress

ing for ...............
2 Cans Libby’s Beans 
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup, 12 oz . 39c 
Extra Blend Bulk Tea, per lb ... 49c 
2 Cans Peaches .
2 Cans Choice Pink Salmon 1-s .. 45c
2 Bottles Libby's Olives .............. 29c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz .... 29c
Large pkg Tillson’s Bran .
5 lbs Polished Rice ...........
2 lbs New Large Prunes . . .
2 pkgs Fancy Currants, 16 oz
3 Tins Brown or 4 Tins White 

Shoe Polish .

LINGERIE CREPE 
25c. yd.

LADIES’ GLOVES 25c.7 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 
i/j lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa
\’z lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate....... 21c.
J00 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar.............
15 lbs. Lantic Sugar....................
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........

4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marma-

....... 45cMercerized Broadcloth. Plain and 
Fancy Stripes. Regular 75c. yd.

Sale 59c. yd.

59c. pair
Suede Fabric. All colors and _ 

Regular 75c. pa'r Sale 59c. pair.

23c. 25c-The Remington-Noieeleee Typewriter does its 
work perfectly and it does it in silence.
Wouldn’t you like to exchange your present 
equipment for Reoington-Noiseleae Typewriters. 
We will take your old machines as part pay
ment. For particulars, sign and mail this 
advertisement to us.

Rame...................................
Address................................

Fancy and Plain Lingerie Crepes. 
All colors. Values to 39c. yd.

Sale 25c. yd.

sizes.
$6.40 .. 45c

HOUSE DRESSES 
98c. each

$1.00
. 25c.SILK HOSE

$1 pair DRESS GINGHAM 
19c. yd. ...23cGingham House Dresses, well made. 

Full sizes. Checks and Plaids.
25cLadies' Silk Hose, extra qualily. All 

the newest shades. Sizes 8 1-2 to U) 
in. Regular $ 1.. 39 pair. Sale $1 pair.

45c.Best Canadian Gingham Checks and 
Plaids. Sale 19c. yd.

tode ... 29c 
... 35cSale 98c. ea. Robertson’s .. 25c

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 
24 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour ...$1.10 
151-2 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
3 pkgs Matches ....
5 lb Tin Shortening
5 lb Tin Lard .......

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
^ i Fair ville, J^JilFird and East Saint John.

I. CHESTER BROWN Phone M. 3461554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.
. 28c

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Q?_ CANADA. LIMITED 
A. Milne Fraser, Dealer.
James A. Little, Manager.

73 Dock Street, Saint John.

85a
32-36 King Square, Next Imperial Theatre 95a

Phone M- 3*^2 JL
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HARD

HAY 85c per 100

OATS Choice $2.10Western 
Per Bag, Delivered.

N. P. CHRISTENSEN
Phone Main 1183
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Fellows In MiseryCfjt Stoning Cimes-Star À

DISTINCTIONI
I

HIS TIME COMING
I “^J^ELL, sir,*’ asked the musician, S 

“what do you think of my com
positions?”

“In all probability,” replied the ! 
critic, “they will be played long after | 
Beethoven and Wagner are forgotten.”, 

“Really !”
“Yes, but not before.”—Christian 

Science Monitor.

IN THE OPEN
JT’S fun to go down to a small coun

try town, where people are still 
livin’ sanely. It’s really a treat, when 
you hie down a street where restness 
predominates, mainly, 

j You're filled with surprise, when 
I you full realize, that peace and real 
quiet exist. To get far away, for a week 
or a day, from cities—you know what 
you’ve missed. /

It makes you

mrn! he's
ONE OF(here COM, 

\ A SwellXI

J us! that quality most desired by the well 
dressed miss or woman, is paramount 
in these new

I

if iROUSLt

fAARK^OLLEGE does a man good—a girl 
does him better.

WARD—Your wife dresses well, why 
don’t you ?

Shoup—That’s why !

JT IS ESTIMATED that the world’s 
coal supply will give out in less 

than 5,000,000 years, hut the scientists 
who make the estimate haven’t made 
any allowances for the millions of coal 
strikes that will occur in the mean
time.

7 ! !ZlMli BENGALISÿ./rS rSAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL 12, 1926. cel surer that air is 
much purer in hamlet spots, out of the 
way. You sense the real pity, that every 
big city holds freeness and saneness at 
bay.

There isn't the wear and the mad
ness of tear in small towns where wise 
folk reside. There’s no business rattle. 
They’re not paekAl like cattle. They’re 
living—and working, outside.

Like nature? Well, listen—that’s just 
what you’re missin’—the best thing this 
world has to give. Hop off, on vacation, 
at some small town station. Just loaf 
for a while man—and live!

■ * « *

Middle west farmer boasts a ** 
*-» cow with one wooden leg. Huh, ** 
** we’ve eaten that kind of steak. **

k-«Vv -V «7

& wWHAT SHALL THE HARVEST I w ith high overhead expenses is to get
| more business. To do that, existing pos-

The citizens today are electing three !sibilitics must bc capitalized, boldly if
prudently, but consistently and through 
carefully designed and steadily sus
tained constructive policies.

What shall the harvest be?

XX ip>' xVlk.\ XBE?
V. *

COATSx\V (V? '’
o’

members of the Common Council, a 
Mayor and two Commissioners.

Judged by conditions about the poll
ing booths tins morning the vote will 
be light. Only a little more than half 
et the taxpayers have paid their 1926 
Shot, and therefore are not eligible.
That is a very heavy percentage of civic 
defaulters, though in that respect there 
b little change as Compared with the
lest year or two. T%e is no one par- cmmtry; and how many place country 
Ocular outstanding or burning issue to before party, 
be fought over, and that fact induces

—The Western Mail (Cardiff.)
Of plain or brocade begaline in 

fawns, brown or black, they feature a 
narrow band of squirrel about the col
lar, some show gathered sides, new 
gathered sleeves, 
straightline models that are entirely dif
ferent with their clever set in sides and 
novelty trimmings.

It is announced that Parliament to- QIG dope plot frustrated ! Cop ar
rests cold with a bottle of quinine.day will discuss Maritime Province 

problems. Prom that discussion we 
may learn how many of the Maritime 
Province M. P.s place party before

1 ey
miJ7IRST Flea: Where will you send 

little Gerald when he grows up?
Second Flea: Oh, I suppose he will 

go to the dogs like his father.

CATASTROPHE Is something 
that happens to you. When It 

happens to the other fellow it is an 
accident.

HANSOM
me Then there are*

It’s easy to go to the head of the 
class, when you’re “in a class by your
self.”

The idea embodied in these verses 
could not be better expressed :
To part now, and, parting now,

Never to meet again;
To have done forever, I and thou, 

With joy, and so with pain.
It is too hard, too hard to meet 

If we must love no more;
Those other meetings were too sweet 

That went before.
And I would have, now love is over,

An end to all, an end:
I cannot, having been your lover, 

lover,
Stoop to become your friend !

“After Love,” by Arthur Symons.
J DO NOT think this English poet 

has been appreciated as he shotdd 
long since have been. He is better 
known, perhaps, as a critic and as a 
translator from the French than as a 
writer of exquisite lyric verse.

His two volumes of poems contain 
page after page that seem to me 
among the best of the moderns ; yet 
somehow he remains in semi-obscur
ity. He has never been sensational ; 
and most of his work is marked by 
a special quality of quietness. Yet if 
one brings to it the same mood, he 
will not fail to be richly rewarded.

* * *

“Former Premier Veniot |of New 
61111, three members of the Council Brunswick,” says the Montreal Gazette,

apathy. *

A sparrow saw a bathing girl.
With “peeps” his small throat shook. 

But, shucks, instead of peeping, folk 
All took a dern good look.

CLIENT—I don’t know what I 
would have done if it hadn’t been for

constitute a majority, and therefore “is in agreement with Premier Baxter 
tlil« election is fraught with some very in deploring talk of secession in the 
Interesting possibilities. What shall the Maritime Provinces. ‘The word seces- 
harvest be? Shall we be better off when sion,’ says Mr. Veniot, ‘should not be 
the votes are counted—or worse?

| All are nicely lined with finest 
quality Canton hrepe. Sizes 1 6 to 42.

1
£.\SH, rash and smash are triplets 

that go together and rhyme to
gether.

| found in the vocabulary of any Cana- 
Looking over the field of candidates, dian, much less in a resident of the 

and having in mind their records in Maritimes.’ This is good sense as well 
Civic affairs and in connection with as patriotism. Whatever may be the

Prices range
*J*HE salesman who stays on the 

firing line seldom gets fired.

'J’OO many folks wait till pay day to 
ask the price.

you.
LAWYER—I do-time!

$37.50 to $58.00

F.A.DYKEMAN8C0.

FABLES IN FACT
’SFÜNNY HOW EASY SOME1 

MEN CAN GET IN WRONG PE- j 
RIOD FER INSTANCE COMMA II 
HAVE IN MIND THE WIFE WHO 1 
SUDDENLY SHOUTED COMMA! 
QUOTATION MARK OH COMMA ! 
A BUG HAS JUST FLOWN INTO 
MY MOUTH PERIOD WHAT 
SHALL I DO QUESTION MARK 
QUOTATION MARK AND THE 
POOR HUSBAND REMARKED 
COMMA QUOTATION MARK 
KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT PE
RIOD QUOTATION MARK

their personal occupations, it is ap- present economic disabilities of these 
parent that a wise choice today on the provinces, secession would aggravate 
part of the people might improve mat- rather than cure them.” 
ters materially at City Hall. It Is I 
equally clear that an unwise choice ' Luther Burbank, the horticultural 
might weaken a civic administration wizard, has made the long traverse. 
Which has not been remarkable for Its Some weeks before his death he Starred 
•trength, vision, or efficiency. The old j a world-wide controversy—or rather re- 
machine has done fairly well in many vived one—by saying that he could not 
respects, but It has been somewhat believe in life after 
lacking in constructive policy, and it spatches say of him that he did not in 
has had altogether too much respect any way modify his views before “the 
for the status quo. It might be said end” came. Whether or not he has 
that there has been a certain poverty modified them since will be a matter of 
as respects new Ideas, though that may further controversy; and on this point 
be due partly to the fact that some we may expect to hear from Sir Oliver 

get buried in routine and so have Lodge, one of the scientists whose in-

pOOR man ! If he marries too soon 
he can’t keep up his wife; if he 

marries too late he can’t keep up with
* * *

her.

|SfOIFAHEM
rm mMETHODIST Bishop 

who sometimes puts the dis in a 
preacher’s appointment.

is a man

By 1
CLARK

KIMNAIPD
death. The de-

MARY'S LITTLE HEN
Mary had a little hen 

But she was very queer 
She laid like fun when eggs were cheap 

And quit when they were dear.

^OBODY knows everything. Those 
who can name the members of the 

cabinet probably can't name the six 
leading hitters.

‘“pHAT’S enough out of you,” said 
the milkmaid, as she moved on to 

the next cow.

to be valked on, but dot brivilege be
longs to me.”

horses. “I see she lmsxjier hand in a 
sling. I suppose it’s that new trotter

I saw her out with it yrs-of yours.
terday,'and I thought no good would 
come of it. Reckless driving, I suppose, 
ell?”

HUMAN JUDGEMENTS i Critical Persons (few of us escape
this classification) rarely taken to heart1 A NOTED politician who Is some-1 the ancient truth, “NO MAN CAN !

what of a scholar, says the secret ’ SEE OVER HIS OWN HEIGHT.” i 
of his success is founded on a saying You cannot see in another man any 
he found in a work of one of the Greek more than you have in yourself ; 
philosophers: “Intellect is Invisible to And yojjr own intelligence strictly 
the man who has none.” determines the extent to which he

That saying explains this peculiar comes within its grasp, 
world of ours.

Comparatively few persons are cap- 1 p a man’s intelligence is of very low 
able of appreciating the value of men * ordcr, mental qualities in another, 
who tower above the masses like Al- even though they may be of the high- 
bert Einstein, Thomas Hardy, George Cst kind, will have no effect at all upon 

j Brandes, to name a few, and so they him;
are given none of the popular respect i And he will see nothing in their pos- 
and adoration that is showered upon i g essor except the meanest side of his 
Billy Sunday, Jack Dempsey, Babe individuality—in other words, just 
Ruth, Gilda Grey, the author of those parts of his character and disposi- 
“Thanks for the Buggy Ride,” and any 
movie star.

* * »

UOW easy it is to criticize ! and how 
little criticism is not ignorant, 

stupid and grossly unjust

AS THE train neared the city the 
passengers straightened up .in their 

seats and began to gather together
their belongings. The colored porter “Yes,” was the replv, “reekless drix- 
approached the jovial-faced gentleman,: ing__iml not 0f the horse.” 
saying with a smile: __ “What then?”

“Shall I brush you off, sail ?” j “a nail.”
“No,” he replied. “I prefer to get 

off in tlie usual manner.”

men
do time, or even Inclination, to break telligence service Is asserted to extend 
new ground, however necessary that into that “undiscover’d country from 
process is if Saint John is to establish 
a reasonable time-table of progress and bank was true to Truth. He could not

be traitor to it. He could not ignore or

whose bourn no traveler returns.” Bur-

live up to it. * GERMAN who had been severely 
and painfully stepped on by a 

burly Iirishman who plowed his way 
through the crowded car, said: “Mine 
frent,I know that mine feet was meant

deny the convictions at which he ar- 
Wha tever the voters do today, we rived after pondering upon certain 

teed look for no civic revolution. The questions, including existence after 
best we can hope for is that the Coiin-, death. His investigations and discov- 
•Us when supplemented by today’s vie- j cries were of almost priceless value. He 
tors,*will turn its thoughts resolutely performed near-miracles in the realm 
upon the various civic problems which 0f fruits and flowers; but he must : 
are pressing for solution, some of often have thought that the most won- 
which are of very great Importance, derful machine imaginable was man 
and get on with the job with more himself—man that “doth not live by 
Wisdom and more ginger than have ; bread only.” He did not believe with 
been in evidence for a long time at 0ld John Tillotson (1630-169*) that “if

* I, The coming of the boating season 
“J-JULLO! What is the matter with i a lot of folks are wondering xvliat t< 

* your wife?” said a man to his I do in case of seasickness. Don’t worrx 
neighbor, who was noted for his fast —you’ll do it.

INSTALLMENT BUYING.

MAcrossQamda^SHERWIN-W/LÛAMSPmUCrS(The Abilene Reporter.)
You wouldn’t think it, perhaps, but 

installment selling has reached the stu-

tion which are Weak and defectiv,e.
His whole estimate of the man will 

bc confined to his defects, and his 
higher mental qualities will no more 
exist for him than colors exist for those 
who cannot see.

i

X\\4V /

mpendous sum of five billion dollars an
nually in this country. The United 
States chamber of commerce is au
thority for that statement. It has been 
conducting a survey of domestic dis
tribution. And, before you hold up 
your hands in horror, consider the sys
tem’s advantages. But for the install
ment plan, few families could afford 
an automobile. One acceptance cor
poration which deals in automobile 
paper exclusively 1ms handled over 
half a billion dollars’ worth of such 
paper In the last seven years. For 
1925 its loss ratio was only .012 per 
cent. Every year, it is estimated three 
and one-fourth billion dollars’ worth of 
motor cars, washing machines, vacu
um cleaners, phonographs, furniture, 
pianos, jewelry and radio apparatus 
are sold on the installment plan. When 
a method of merchandising reaches that 
total, it is hardly worth while to try 
to stop it. It has arrived, whether it’s 
good for business and business’ custom
ers or not. Not long ago somebody 
asserted that 85 per cent, of all auto
mobiles are sold on the installment 
plan—“deferred payments,” as some 
call it. The installment plan has been 
the salvation of the motor car indus
try. Without it, relatively few fami
lies could buy a motor car. How many 
persons in your block could crack right 
down and pay cash for an automobile? 
Many people who could pay all cash 
prefer to accept the deferred payment 
plan, it is true, but a vast majority 
of motor car owners could never own 
a car if they had to pay for it all in 
a wad. The installment plan is in-

f/
I!City Hall. Gud were not a necessary Being of

The new Mayor, if he has the capa- himself, he might almost seem to be 
city and the desire to serve the citizens made for the use and benefit of men.” 
wisely and faithfully, can do much. | He did mot believe, as was said by 
He Is but one man in a Council of j another, that if there were no God 
five, but if lie has proposals to make ,man would have had to create one. He 
which are obviously sound and which did not believe that life, like space and 
promise to help Saint John, such pro- time, is Infinite. Now, In all probability, 
posais will be easily recognized by the he knows, 
public as containing merit, and it would 
be unlikely in such circumstances that 
the Commissioners would hesitate to 
give them approval. Sometimes in the 
past when a Mayor had ideas and en
countered opposition or blockading tac
tics in his own official family at City 
Hall, he appealed over the heads of 
the obstructing Commissioners to the 
people, by means of public addresses on 
appropriate occasions and by presenting 
his views through the Press. That ave- 

of advance not Infrequently has

X
we understand homi 

I believe that all the English-speaking 
races will eventually get together. It 
would be a tremendously big thing if 

; American women and English women 
could get together.

-in Russia. lnrur\ ee< / • •

Mpephv
wrr

iJm pm
tl

•X:
t> i.i t i- A SCOT visited a specialist and wasBritish Author and Publicist, a m A . ,.

Interview in U. S. . to ? tha‘ he ™^ht d,e,at
, ., ute. He returned by a slow train to

THREE generations from now there his native land.
won t be any talk about two At each station he left the train, ran 

sexes. We are marching nearer an through the barrier, came back and re
arer equal citizenship. entered the train. At last the guard

I have no doubt bu a "e are; asked him what this manoeuvre meant, 
developing a very much higher tjpe ^ die moment,” explained the 

o, w~™dU,.t Sjjt-S.Ij.-l, booking

?! il$

my /X■*

Odds and Ends
T\

A Moral for the Maritimes ;1

1(HAL CHRISTIE)
Once Adolphus Protozoa, who was 

sleeping in the slime,
Awoke and something told him it was 

long past dinner time;
So he fumbled in the crevice where his 

nourishment was placed—
’Twas empty. But his brother, John, 

looked fat about the waist.

c-p.ss. ■
EMPRESS OF 
'SCOTLAND

we are 
a really courageous j 
woman.

i:
All this j 

talk about the 
modem woman is 
pure fiction. The 
modem woman 
does not exist. 
Woman has always 
wanted her free
dom and now that 
she has it, she 
doesn’t know how 
to use it. That’s 
all. The most sig- 

——nlficant thing 
GILBERT FRAN MU about the English 

woman is that she, 
has awakened to a political conscious- ;

. ness. In England the woman's vote isi
vading all lines of business. It may ! destined to be the great conservative I 
not be good for the country, and then 
again it may be good for it. It is 
here, and here to stay, at any rate.

Aw, cheer up! If you didn’t have | 
something to complain about—you’d be j 
complaining about that.

« limm jp»AN pacific ootK__ & 'fefeLfei
PROTECTED Zy SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
[And there is a lesson in this for you)

« &
: HiDue

proved both necessary and productive.
**

/aAnd what did old mother Proto do?
She first spanked little John,
But not as hard as Adolph thought she 

should.
And ’Dolph he learned a lesson
Labeled, “Compe-titi-on.”
“If you’re sleepy you are apt to loose 

your food.”

By a sluggish Latin river rose a -city 
walled and fair.

The men were husky, but they hadn’t 
any girlies there.

So they issued invitations, “Bridge 
and dancing—bring your wives”—

You know the tale. The trusting 
Sabine menfolk lost their lives.

The new Mayor will be confronted 
by several rather disturbing factors. 
The controllable revenue is small. In
terest charges and the school money 
absorb so high a proportion of the 

that there is scarcely enough

r.

Back and forth across the wide Atlantic these great modem ocean 
liners rush a score of times a year, their palatial saloons and cabins 
fitted out with the last word in modem comfort. Naturally the wear 
and tear on the decoration of these speeding ships is very considerable. 
Many of the finest ships afloat are decorated 
throughout with Sherwin-Williams Products.
Their interiors always present a fresh, clean 
appearance ; the bufferings of the wild Atlan
tic storms leave little discernible imprint on 
their Sherwin-Williams protected surface.

revenue

You can't find
d better
icy
cigar

to turn around on. At election time 
always hear of extravagance and 

,.efficiency in the departments, but 
tome of. the critics, if they were in City 
Hall tomorrow, would find that to com
bine progress with economy in present 
conditions is a rather tough proposition, 
however desirable the objective.

There is that matter of unpaid taxes.

influence.
English people have been so hyÿer-l 

critical about sex that I personally feel ! 
they made the women worse rather j 
than better. It is obviously worse to 
suppress than to express your thoughts. 
That is proved conclusively by the 
memories of the Victorian age. They 
will show you that the people were 
just as—let us use the term they might. 

- ToTTr m have used—“flighty”—as they arc to-'
A \A// rfn TME. day, only they did not make such a
\V/V/ U / \ DAYS song about it. The Victorian woman j
\ . I l I NEWS sinned in secret. The Women of today j
\l\l \ J have fexv secrets and few sins.

many who can pay, a great many who • * * * V 11ALAX-Z -------------  ' With this release of thought, woman
_., j,, l , d , „ For the Maritimes the moral of this ™ r-ATurroZiM cv-idrttç is working her way toward co-partner-could pay readily, yet who do not pay quict morai song W, CAMERON FORBES ship and equal functions. In England,
until they have lost their right to vote, »Xo t a thief a spanking only , „ , . we have found that the woman’s vote;
who, Indeed, postpone pay ment to the partly rights a wrong.” jpAVO million dollars are being sought js anti-socialistic because socialism is i
last day possible, even under pressure. Don’t “Blame it on the Government” by.tbc b!rmfT Povmiori t,1<‘ the death of the individual, the death of 
„ * ... . , ,, ,1 nor “Leave it all to Georee” Philippines, W. Cameron b orbes, to progress and the death of that thing
He will find the number of those who „you,vc . ((j work a 6tomach-pump educate the children of American fa- that may bc found in all women—the 
•re wholly unable to pay, who could to make a man disgorge.” thers and Kanaka mothers. Many of trust that their children will be better
not be expected to pay, far smaller these unrecognized children are the 0jp than they are.
than he had supposed, unless he has For what can anyone do for us, s°ns and.daughters of American sol- And woman knows instinctively that

, , . , , ... , . Till our letharev we lift dicrs. There are 18,000 children of socialism wouldnt help her or her chil-given special stud^y to this ang of Tj]| ^ ”rom hen’t0 breakfast” American blood in the islands and dren and that she wouldn’t have any
elvic administration. for our nights— 4,000 of these are too young to shift for scope in the socialistic state. She knows

* * * ne they nuptial or Provincial_ themselves . that the women in Russia have simply
The new Mayor, let us hope, will bej \nd when Hellenes brings a gift Forbes is now chairman of the Amer- been put back in their cages and that

. man who is not afraid to break some Just warn the sentry keep awake o’ lean Guardian Association which is there is no such thing as a homc-as 
• , , 1-4.1. , nic-hfe? working in harmony with the present
Bew ground, who realizes the possl- , xVake watei, and work--or whi-H- for Governor-Genera! Leonard Wood, 
bllitles which lie before Saint John at Qyr Rights! He is the grandson of Ralph Waldo
this hour; who knows that while noth- ____ Emerson.
In* revolutionary is needed, Saint John Albanian President Powerful. F?rJ)TCS- ÎS and a £rnduatc o{ Har'
should be a leader in the forward move- L nder the new Albanian constitu- jn 1904 he was made a member of
ment which is gradually taking effective j tion, the powers of the president are the Philippine commission and secre- 
forra in this province, and indeed in j He has unlimited power in tnry' of commerce and police in thae

; the veto and he can appoint six mem- islands. He became vice-governor in 1 
j hers of the .senate, the others being igog and governor-general 
j elected. He also can appoint the later

The financial situation of this city | president of the senate and that of- He occupied this post for four years 
|g by up means alarming; the reverse fleer becomes president of .the repub- then resigned.
It the case. Drastic economy at this !'c *u case that official Is absent or In 1921 the late President Warren
ifl/iC—economy ror ecovomvs sake—is mcuPacltated. . G. Harding sent him to the Philip-

’ . . _ , „ — pines to investigate conditions there,neither vise nor necessary. An effort MAN with a family of three sons F Forbes is a member of the Massa- j
Should be made, of course, to get a and three bob-haired daughters, is i chusetts Institute of Technology cor-
dollar’s worth for every dollar spent; trying to make a rate contract with his i poration, trustee of Carnegie Institute

barber. of Washington, D. C-, president of the
. . , , . , j Boston Society of Natural History and

yects are improving, must keep in mind a ROLLING stone gathers momen- honorary president of the China So
tte /act that the hwt w«r to de^ n tw*. cULv of America.

"NA

I And what did the widow ladies do? 
The new Mayor wrill be asking him- ] 'W’ell, nobody says they squealed 
gelf—has already asked himself, doubt-1 And the Homans learned w hat mar- 
legs—how it is that so many people Pcd portends;
fail to pay their taxes; and his exami- ^..hil° the cynic chuckled grimly,

» “Keep your weather optic peeled,
nation of the list of those in default ^ watch the chaps who masquerade

as friends.”

Write for 
"Household 

Guide”
Stop mistakes in 
painting! You can 
obtain from any 
Slierwin - Williams 
dealer one of our 
free “ Household 
Guides,” a chart 
which clearly shows 
the correct paint, 
enamel, stain, or 
varnish for every 
conceivable job of 
painting. This is 
really one of the 
handiest charts a 
pei'son could have 
in his home.

The Liner and the HouseOYIDO What is good for the ocean liner is good for your 
home. You are just as anxious to protect your home 
from the weather, to keep it sound, to keep its value 
high, and to keep it looking spick and span.
A gallon of Sherwin-Williams Paint goes a very long 
way, covers a large surface, and its protection is last
ing. It is made in Canada to suit the Canadian cli
mate.
Sherwin-Williams Paints are pure—absolutely. They 
are free of grit or lumps, no impurities. Even a 
novice can do a good painting job with them—such as 
a floor, odd furniture, a radiator perhaps — it lays 
so evenly, so smoothly.
In your neighborhood is a Sherwin-Williams dealer, 
your “Paint Headquarters.” This dealer will gladly 
assist you, no matter what the work you- have in 
mind. Ask him for one of our valuable “Household 
Guides.”

will show him that there are a great

SAVE THE BANDS
New contest to be announced soon.

Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

Electric
Shades }

Ji7 ••••am
!

The Sherwin-Williams Co.Special Pricesthe Maritime Provinces.
♦ e *

I
of Canada, Limited

Mead Office Montréal
a yr&r '

Splendid designs in all lines 
10c. and 25c. each to clear.
"Electrically at Your Service"

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints & Varnishes

'cover
THE

EARTH
I
I

The Webb Electric Co„but Saint John, now that business proa- Ï hl».W1 GERMAIN STREET, 
i fMM M. 2154. fies. Phene M. «0NSold By Hardware Dealers,

.

m
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Timely Views On 
World Topics

Just Fun

POOR DOCUMENT

L

m

Other Views

A

The Evening Times-Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even* 
no (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKann? 

P^eldert.
Ti’ephcne—Private branch exchange connecting all department». Main 2417. 
Bub.icr.ptlcn Price—By mail per yiar, in Cer.ada, $5.00; United States. $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Times-Star has thre largest circulation of any evening paper 

•n the Maiitim? Provinces.
Adverting Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 250 

•Madlscn /we.; Chicago, I ngraham - Powers, Inc., 19 South La Sails Street.
Yre Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

,Tim«s-Stsir.
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5* iIWr Ladies’ Hosiery
Rayon Silk Hose—Flexible top. All the 

colors. Only 34 dozens. Sizes 8 1-2

98c.pr
Ladies’ Art Silk Hose—All colors. All

36c.,3 pairs for $1

new
to 10 in. Jubilee price >

sizes # • • • • • l

Art Silk Hose—Heavy weight, toe and 
heel. New colors 56c.pr:i

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Double Mesh Cap Shape Hair Nets—
Light, medium, dark brown and black.

8 for 25c.
bunchBunch Tape Assorted ..

Shirred Ribbon Garters—With lace and 

buckle trimmings. All the new shades.

60c.pr

21c.

100 White Paper Napkins ... 

Writing Tablets—100 sheets

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6
PJVL SATURDAY JO P.M. MONDAY, APRIL J2. grab ilk ft&* AM,

A 't, A 1926sN<i'i H à .w
% % TH\§ ¥
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yx

$ It 1-7i60 YEARS OF SERVICE"i*
F ¥ '/\*

,7/1" YARDAGE GOODS
■makes a frock“A pattern on a piec 

with ease.’’
Radiant Rayon Silk Robes

Readily made. In all the smart styles adapt
ed to all weather wear. Colors are cherry 
bloom, jade, lilac, Indian orange, Tuijleries 
blue, coca, sombrero tan, nickel grey, Vene
tian blue, peach, navy, white, and black.

28 Robes only..................... $6.75

This Dress Offering in Junior Sizes 
Only 15, IX, 19

Include one and two-piece styles. This skirt of 
plain color with kick pleat and the blouse a combin
ation check and stripe has long fitted sleeves, two 
pockets, convertible collar buttoning part way down 
front.

One-piece style made of bordered artificial silk | 
and wool material, pleats at sides of skirt, patent 
leather belt. Colors helio, rose, blue and woodrose.

Also a few Wool Crepe Dresses, one-piece style 
with flare skirt or a long waist with gathered skirt. 
Long fitted sleeves, V-neck with narrow collar and 

Colors, tan, rose and green.
All one price . . . ....................................

%ACCESSORIES*^ !

• $1.49 *“h 
$1.25p,: 
• 25c. “• 

10c. =*• 
•15c. “•

Crepe de Chine Scarfs 

Stamped Pillow Slips .

Stamped Linen Centres 

Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Fancy linen Handkerchifes

(Hosiery Dep.t.—Ground Floor.)

h
V,

each
SI
8. On sale in Wash Goods Dept., Tuesday 

morning. See King street window.
All Wool Cord Crepe Marocain—Only 

250 yards. Four colors. 40 in. Sand, grey, 
navy, black. Jubilee price .... £ J yard

%

! S revets.

$5.90
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Printed Dress Crepes
Silk and cotton. Futuristic designs, at

tractive colorings............ ... $1.10 yc*’

One-Piece Dresses—Sizes 14 and 16 yrs.—Made 
of striped grey or brown herringbone weave, long 
sleeves, convertible collar, flare skirt.

Price........................... .................................... ■

Indestructible Pearl Chokers and Two- 
Strand Beads, also 30 in. Necklets.

58c.,nins $5.90(Children’s Dept.-—Second Floor.)Colored Glass Bead Necklets— Fancy Dress Voiles—Floral and geomet
rical designs. 38 in. Jubilee price

49c.yd
Peter Pan Cloth—Plain and fancy. Only

30c.yd

98c. "A
Silver Bar Pins—With rhinestone and

each Corset Specially Priced For 
Diamond Jubilee

Ladies’ Princess Slips—Assorted colors. 
Made from Fine Satinette and assorted 
Silks. To 50 bust measure

Ladies’ Gowns in plain Silk and Striped 
Satin in colors

Fuji Silk Bloomers—In colors. Don t 
miss them. Jubilee price ...... $ J.59

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)
Ladies’ Princess Slips—Made from tub 

silk in white with stripes. Splendid wearing

$2.89 “ch
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

Ladies’ Umbrellas—Fine handles. Gloria, 
navy, purple, green and black . . . $2,95

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

98c.colored stone settings

98c. 600 yds. Mill ends(Jewelry Dept.—Ground Floor.) 

Ladies’ All Linen Handkerchiefs—White
hemstitched—

6 for

Made of good quality coutil, 
the abdomen, side fast-

Corselett
lightly boned across

30 to 38. Special Printed Shantung—Silk and Cotton. 36 
in. Dainty designs on sand, grey and copen 
grounds .

89c.cning. $6 $1.25479c.,3 ‘°’ 55c.,3 79c. Low Bust Corset with two inch, elastic top 
made of P. K. coutil, four hose supporters, 
good for the slight to average figure.

Special 85c#

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Linings
For children’s coats, in fancy silktaf. 40 

in. wide............................. — ••• • 25C. yd‘

Fancy Handkerchiefs—Sample lots—

10c., 15c., 20c.
Others lots, all linen, 25c. and 35c.
(Handkerchief Dept—Ground Floor.)

Corset—With low or medium bust, long 
hip, four hose supporters, elastic insert in 
side to give required freedom when seated. 
Sizes 20 to 30. i

sp<="' $1.29*nd $1.39

fabric. Jubilee price Ladies’ Coat Linings, in fancy sateens.
40 in. wide.........................-................... 60c. yd"

36Brocaded Satin and Crepe Lining
and 40 in , . . ....................................(Corset Dept.—Second Floor.) $1.25 yd

(Lining Dept.—Ground Floor.,)

Embossed Crepes In Silk 
Department

All the latest colorings in Rayon striped 
36 in. wide. Bought for the

85c.yd-

VUnderarm Bags 
Only $1.49 each

\Fe have secured a wonderful bargain in 
the popular Underarm or Envelope Hand 
Bag which.we will sell at the above special 
low price. Made of good quality leather in 
a variety of striped and fancy grains in black, 
brown, grey, fawn and tan. They are nicely 
lined, and contain coin purse and mirror 
with short strap handle.

Embossed, Printed and 
About 24 in. square. A 

our Jubilee.

Mohair Squar
Plain colors, 
special line bought forBath Towels—

Fancy—2 for .

All white, 2 for

designs. 
Jubilee event- 49c. each$1.50 ■”d $1.75

I89c. Brocaded Flat Crepe—Many plain colors. 
40 in. wide. Jubilee price................ $2.95Remnants of Velours—In plain colors. 50 

inches wide, from 1 to 3 yds. At Jubilee 
prices.

(Housefurnishings Dept.—Second Floor.)

Bath Mats—
Various colors 79c. “•

$).10 “

36 in. wide.Figured Canton Crep
Jubilee price $2.45 yd',

Jubilee price $J#49 Larger sizes

65c.and $1.95
(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

Chintz Cretonnes
About 30 colorings.

Pongee SilkBed Sheets—
Hemmed in white. 72 in. wideBoudoir Lamps—For the table with fancy 

shades. 6 ft. of cord. Lamp, shade and

...................... $3.50 “ch
$1.26 “ Toilet PreparationsW7~~

Ready made, 30 in. wide $J#35 e3'

Pillow Cases—
Hemmed, white, 40 in., 2 for . . 48c. 

Ready-made, 42 in., 2 for............... 48C.
Bed Sheets—Unbleached—

Ready made. 2x2 1-2 yds. $ J#^6 **’

36 in. wide.Pond’s Cold and Vanishing Cream—Pro-Lamp, shadeChesterfield Tall Lamp 25c.yd-tects, cleanses and smooths the skin.$3.25and bulb complete

39c. i" Heavy Weight Cretonnes—Many color

ings and designs. 36 in................... 40C. yd'New Table Lamps—With silk georgette 
crepe shades to match the • stand. Blue, 
rose, jade and yellow.

$3.95, $4.50, $6.75, $8.50

A large assortment of combs, 
white and black, in extra fine quality.

Combi

Tapestry Squares
Sizes for cushions or chair seats. About 

Hundreds of designs and
15c. “•

Chesterfield Lamps—Gold bronze base; 
black and gold upright, bulb, cord and the 

shape shade, neatly decorated.
Complete $g#5Q

Roller Towels—Ready mad 24 in. square, 
colorings. Per square

50c., 75c., 85c., $1 “
each46c., 56c., 69c. Fortran's" Tooth Paste—Especially bene

ficial for the teeth and gums.

Small tube, 29c. Large tube’ 49c«

new
Cup Towels—Ready mad

2 fm 46c.,2 ,or 66c. (Housefurnishings Dept.—Second Floor.)
Silver Water Pitcher—Hammered style. 

Large size each$7.75 Bedspreads—White-^Jubilee prices

$1.80, $2.25, $2.35 $2.50Pouch Bags, $2.29 Tooth Brushes—A special variety in dif
ferent shapes and styles, with bone and cell-

each iL œMade of soft grained leather, nicely lined 
and fitted with inner purse frame and mirror, 
outer frame gilt or nickel, fancy ornament 
for opening and strap handle. Colors, 
black, navy, brown, grey, blue, red, green, 
purple. A very special purchase enables 
us to offer this stylish Bag at . -$2.29 C3C^

Brilliant Cut Glass—Special Pieces—
Spoon Trays, Bowls. Olive Dishes, Mayon
naise Sets, etc. At a big reduction in this 

Jubilee event.
- C, 1».« Serving Trays—Nickel Rail, sterling 
silver deposit on the glass, shape either oval 

or square.
(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

25 c.uloid handles
Huck Towels—18 x 34, 2 for .... JJÇc»

Rayon Bedspreads—Fancy embossed stripes 
Pinks, Blues. 72 x 90 inches.

Compacts—In neat nickel, gilt and gun- 
metal cases, both single and double styles, 
both oval and round

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)
JOeach$6.95 39c.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)
(Purse Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Baggage At Jubilee Prices
Hand Bags in Black Seal Grain Cow-

GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS
All lovers of Art and Beauty will take real delight in 

seeing our superb collection of Oriental Rugs—Persian, 
Turkish and Indian, in large and small pieces.

Exquisite in coloring and design and unsurpassed by 
other carpet for endurance.

These Rugs secured especially for 
lee are values that cannot be duplicated anywhere.

18 in. Jubilee price $5.25 wmhide.

KROEHLER DAVEN-OHand Bags in brown smooth cow
hide, leather lined. 18 in.

Jubilee price

Ladies’ Week-End Cases—Silk lined

KROEHLER DAVENPORT BEDS 
In the Short Style

any

Diamond Jubi- Walnut finish, upholstered brown leatherette. This 
Settee style measures overall 5 feet, which is a conve
nient size where room space is limited.

With Mattress, Jubilee price.............

with pockets for fittings. Brown and 
Morocco grain. $JQ gQ ea.

our

green.

We can only quote numbers of a few representative 
pieces, but invite your inspection of the display in our 
Carpet Department.

Soft Silky Kazacs. Sizes 2 ft. x 2 ft. 8 in. to 4 ft. x

Ladies’ Round Hat Cases—Black $54enamel, cretonne lined, leather bound.
Jubilee price ca"«5^ Another in similar design and size to the one men

tioned above, Walnut finish, cane inset in arms, uphol
stered in high grade Tapestry, ygSuit Cases—To match the Hat Cases 

in black enamel. Leather bound. 6 ft.
$16.50 $70Jubilee price Price

Walnut finish, cane inset in arms,
over-

In the Long Styl .
upholstered in high grade figured mohair. Length 
all 6 feet 8 in., providing a sofa for day, a bed for night.

Jubilee price $93.50

Trunks—General purpose size, steel 
covered. Si^S 36 in. $250 *° $575Other Rugs from

(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
Jubilee price $g gQ ea.

(Men's Furnishings—Ground Floor.)
:. window—-Market Square.)(See

100 Silk Skirts, Tuesday, $2.75
An exceptional purchase brings these Dressy 

Skirts for your selection at just a fraction of their 
worth. The materials from which these skirts 
are made include canton crepe, flat crepe, bar- 
onette satin, faille and novelty silk cords in 
striped and checked effects. Colors are sand, 
navy, brown, cocoa, black, white, grey and rose. 
Many styles suitable for any occasion in fine 
knife pleated and side pleated effects, some with 
camisole tops. A good range of sizes from 2 5 
to 32 waist measure.

Selling on Tuesday for $2.75
In addition to these we have about 50 Silk 

Dress Skirts in a variety of colorings. Soiled or 
otherwise defective at a nominal price of

each$1.50
(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

□

More goods are constantly 

arriving for our Diamond Jubilee 

merchandising celebration, so if 

would benefit by our effortsyou

it will be worth your while to

keep in close touch with our ad

vertising and our stores.

Children’s Gingham Dresses 
Also Percale and Broadcloth
Sizes 2 to 14 yrs. Wonderful selection. 
Jubilee prices—

89c., $1.19, $1.25, $1.59
(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

Boys’ Suits At Diamond Jubilee Prices

88 Boys’ Tweed Suits—
$7.50, $10.50, $12.50

These are broken lines, some with two pairs of pants. 
Just the thing for school wear. Sizes 26 to 36 or 8 to 18

years.
(Men's Clothing—Second Floor.)

Men’s Neckties—In crepe and fancy silks.
Jubilee price

Men’s Neckties—In fancy crepes and mogador stripes.
Jubilee price

Men’s Silk and Wool Crepe Ties—Very latest, moire 
silk stripfes. Jubilee price 95c.
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We wonder, after all, whether 

there can be anything that is 

better than the enjoyment of the 

goodwill of the community. We 

think not, and so we cherish it 

rod are determined to show our 

appreciation of it in ever-improv

ing service.

Bags and Suit Cases With 
Sesamee Locks

Just think—You can 
secret numbers in a choice of oyer one 
thousand combinations by having this 
special Sesamee Keyless Lock on your 
traveling baggage.

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)
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30c.Moth Proof Bags

$2.95Umbrellas

(Silk Room—Second Floor.)
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#T'HE silken sheen and cob-webby 
*L texture of silk hose were never 

meant to be endangered by washing 

with harsh soaps.

Cleanse your stockings frequently in 
the gentle but thorough suds made 
from a spoonful of Lux and a gallon 
of warm water. Your Stockings will 
look better and wear longer.

:|

Many years of popu
larity have encouraged 
imitations of Lux. 
You can identify Lux 
by the name of Lever 
Brothers Limited prin
ted on the package. Lux 
is never sold in bulk.

ILUX

LUX i
IS Im 2

\

For all fine
laundering

Sees
Lever Brothers Limited 

TorontoI

V L+4*

OUVt ROBERT» BARTON

CHARLEY OTTER GETS EVEN

fisherman in Ripple Creek, and you 
know how to catch all the big fellows. 
I wish I was smart like you. Would 
you mind giving me a lesson and shov, 
ing me how you do it—just this once.”

Marty Mink puffed out his fat cheeks 
and swelled up with importance*. ”2tot 
at all,’» lie said proudly, coming over 
to the top of the bank and looking down.

He dived into the water and pretty 
soon up he bobbed with a big fat shiner 
in his mouth.

“Well, I declare!” shouted Charley 
Otter. “That was pretty good. Let me 
see how big he is.”

Marty climbed out of the water. He 
couldn't eat fish in the water anyway, 
any more than Charley Otter could. Out 
he came and laid the fish carefully on 
his front paws, keeping his weather eye 
on Charley all the time. Marty was al
most but not quite, as smart as Charley.

Suddenly Charley said, “Oh, my good
ness!" And he began to stare at some
thing right behind Marty’s back.

“What is it?" cried Marty, turning 
quickly in alarm.

Like a flash Charley seized Marty’s 
fish and was off.

“Nothing," laughed Charley.
Marty looked like two cents. "I’ll 

get you," ne cried starting after him. 
“Give me my fish."

“No you don’t, young fellow," said 
the March Hare suddenly, “You are 
coming with us to Scrub-Up Land to 
get the snarls and knoots brushed out 
of you. Fairy Queen’s orders. She says 
everyone has to be barbered at least 
once a year." Then he called. “Finish 
your fish, Charley Otter, and corns 
along, too. We’ll wait."

“Um yum, I’ll be there in a minute,” 
called Charley with his mouth full. 

Marty Mink scowled
To Be Continued

Charley Otter went on sliding down 
his mud slide into the creek.

When he struck the water he rolled 
over and swam on his back, and then 
on his side, and twisted and and turned 
and had the best time ever.

He seemed to have forgotten all about 
Marty Mink stealing his fish. Really 
Charley was in a very happy frame of 
mind. He really is a very good-natured 
person.

He is also a very smart person, Char
ley Otter is—one of the smartest of all 
the outdoor people.

That. is what the March Hare whis
pered to Nancy and Nick in their hiding 
hole behind a big green rock.

The fairy rabbit and the children had 
seen everything. They had seen b^w 
Marty Mink played the trick on good 
naturel Charley by stealing him fl.«h 
when he stopped to shout out loud a> 
the mink’s suggestion.

Just now Marty was eating the fish 
on the other side of a fallen log xyhere 
no one could see him.

“Turn, te, um, te, um, turn, turn!’» 
sang Charley Otter. Slide! Splash! 
Swim! Climb up again! Slide! Splash! 
Swim! Do it all over again!

“Just watch him," said the March 
Hare. “He hasn’t forgotten what Mart> 
did—not for a minute. He’s only fool
ing.”

Just then Marty Mink stuck up his 
head and peeped over the log. He was 
licking his lips.

He watched Charley Otter sliding and 
splashing and decided he’d try to make 
Charley catch another fish for him.

“Hoy, Charley," he called “Let’s play 
that game again."

“All right," said Charley cheerfully, 
splashing his webbed feet about in the 
water. “Only you are so much better 
at fishing than I am! You’re the best

Little Joeprunes, cut into pieces, one-third cup 
chopped figs. Soak gelatin in cold 
water five minutes, dissolve in scalded 
milk, and add sugar. Strain into a 
bowl, set in pan containing ice water, 
and stir constantly until mixture begins 
to thicken, then add white of eggs, 
beaten until stiff; heavy cream, diluted 
with milk and beaten until stiff; prunes 
and figs. Turn into a wet mold, with 
sides and bottom garnished with halves 
of cooked prunes. Chill. Remove from 
mold to serving dish, and garnish with 
whipped cream (sweetened and flavored 
with vanilla, forced through a pastry 
bag and tube) and cubes of green mint 
jelly.
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Salad—one can asparagus tips, one 

small can pimentoes, individual por
tions. Take a small bundle of aspara
gus tips and slip them into a circle of 
pimento. Place on crisp head lettuce 
leaves. Serve with your favorite salad 
dressing.

JL.8
“THAT’S the bunk,” shrieked th* 

chambermaid as the folding coi 
fell oa her frame.

LIALF the fun of loafing is knowing 
1 that you should be working.

Lure of The East Felt In Oriental Rugs
The charm and mysticism of the F.ast 

are best suggested to Western worlds it/ 

the beauty of the oriental rugs and car» 
pets.which find, themselves beautifjing 

the homes of the appreciative folks of 

the western hemisphere.
Constance Talmadge, whose home in 

California is noted for its collection of 

oriental rugs, possesses a variety of 

rugs which best interpret the weavings 
of the countries of the Far East.
The word "oriental” is really quite 

vague when used in connection with 

rugs. It is merely a general term, as 
there are numerous provinces and dis

tricts in Persia, Turkey, Asia, Turkes

tan, Beluchlstan, Afghanistan, India, 

etc., where rugs are made and from 
which many derive their 

Persia some of the well known locali

ties are: Sultanhad, Kirman. Feraghan, 
Mamadan, Kurdistan, Khorassan and 
Fars. In Turkey, Ghiordes,
Ladik and Bergama.
Bokhara, Samarkand. In Beluchlstan; 
Jhalawan and Sarawan. In Afghanis
tan: Herat and Kabul. In India: Kash
mir and Warangul.

Aside from the beauty of coloring and 
design of many of these rugs, to fully 
appreciate them, it must be remember
ed that patience and skill iô required 
in the weaving of them. In each rug 
thousands and thousands of knots have 
to be tied. They are generally made by 
women and young girls, but in some 
cases entire families practice their skill 
in the making of the rugs.

The warp is stretched on the frame
work and then a piece of yarn is twist
ed between the strands of the warp and 
tied in a knot. This begins at the bot
tom and when one row is finished an
other is added and so on until the end 
row is woven.

The two forms of knotting generally 
used are the Persian and Turkish. The 
number of knots to a square inch—any
where from 50 to 300-—vary according 
to the quality of the rug and coarse
ness or fineness of the yarn. The tufts 
are clipped to make a pile or nap. Vari
ous materials are used in the making 
of the rugs, including camel’s hair, 
sheep’s wool, silk, cotton, linen, goat’s 
hair, etc.

Color is an important factor in the 
value of a rug. It is from the vegetable 
and animal dyes that the most beautiful 
and permanent colors are obtained. An
iline dyes cannot compare with them, 
but these chemical dyes, which are 
more easily obtained, are used largely 
In the rugs of modern manufacture.

The rugs of each district generally 
have characteristics of their own both 
in quality and design, which distinguish 
them. However, with the spreading of 
tribes and nations the influence of one 
locality is brought to bear upon the 
other. For instance, Herat rugs are
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now woven in Persia, whereas originally 
the tribes came from Afghanistan. The 
Herat design is characteristic of the 
Feraghan rugs and may often be seen 
in Khorassan, Kurdistan and, of course, 
Herat rugs. Various forms of the Pal- 
mette are to be found in Feraghan, 
Kurdistan and Djushaghan 
Persian rugs are to be found floral de
signs, leaves, tree of life, birds and 
animals. Persian rugs are among the 
finest examples of the art of rug mak
ing. Some rugs made there are : Bijar, 
Djushagan, Feraghan, Mamadan, Herat, 
Ispahan, Kermanshah, Khorassan, Kir
man, Kuhristan, Niris,
Saruk, Shiraz, Slnna Sultanbad and 
8abriz.

Usually the Turkish rugs are not ‘as 
finely woven as the Persian rugs. Some 
Turkish rugs are the Akhissar, Anatol
ian, Bergamo, Brusa, Ghiordes, Konieh, 
Kulah, Ladik, Males, Mosul-, Ouchak, 
Sparta. In Bergamo rugs geometrical 
figures are frequently* used. The old 
Ghiordes were generally in the form of 
prayer rugs.

There are numerous rugs not men
tioned with as many different char
acteristics. The output of this industry 
covers a large and varied field. But the 
art of rug making, carried on from the 
shearing of the sheep for the wool, 
through the dying, weaving, coloring, 
designing, up to the finished rug and 
its acquisition by some individual or 
museum, together with the life of the 
worker, weaves a story as interesting 
as the rug itself.
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MENU HINT 
Breakfast

Cup of Orange Juice 
Fried Sausage (small links) Served with 

Border of Baked Apple Quarters 
Waffles Maple Syrup Butter 

Coffee
No Trouble Luncheonmm

Cottage CheeseGlass of Milk
Thin Bread and Butter 

Bowl of Fruit (Apples, Oranges and 
Bananas)

Supper
Stewed Chicken with Rice 

Hard Crust Rolls
Asparagus Pimento Sanad 

Saltine Wafers 
Florentine Prune Cream 

Coffee

INNEWWJUKFashion Fancies
Sr*' A child left to himself bringeth his 

mother to shame.—Prov. 29:15.
EACH one wishes his children to 

be, so they are.—Terence.

Butter

As
is a record of a Cookleéfe tour— 

—or should it be called an uncook-
•pHIS FAMOUS SAYINGS

“J DON’T know where I’m going, but 
I’m on my way.”—Columbus. 

“Keep the home fires burning.”— 
Nero.

“The first hundred years are the 
hardest.”—Methuselah.

“Treat ’em rough.’’—Henry VIII. 
“Keep your shirt on.”—Queen Eliza

beth.
“Don’t lose your head.”—Queen 

Mary.
“The bigger they are the harder they 

fall.”—David.
“It floats.”—Noah.

Salted Nuts Mints

\\ ed tour?
That is to say it was entirely unplan

ned and unpremeditated.
Out of my Greenwich Village nook 

and over to Washington Square. A 
hundred kids are scooting sleds along 
the sidewalk. Hmm—only yesterday, so 
far as time is concerned, the Dutch 
were duck shooting in the marsh that 
lay here.

A few days later, in time, it was the 
pauper burying ground. Some 150,000 
corpses are scattered below the sod 
where I walk. I wonder if anyone in 
all New York could recall the name of 
a single one of them? All paupers.

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Stewed Chicken With Rice—One-half 

pound rice, a fowl suitable for stewing, 
salt and pepper, one egg, butter, grated 
cheese. Cut up the chicken and stew 
until it is tender. Wash the rice and 
blanch it by letting it some to a boil 
and cook a few minutes in salted wat
er. Do not cook it too long or it will 
be mushy and use the broth from the 
stewed chicken 
time to be sure the rice is not too wet 
when it is done. Season with, cheese 
and butter and add the egg yolk to 
bind it just as it is taken from the fire. 
Serve as a border around the chicken.

Eli
imm

adding a little at a

WHO'S ZOO IN LEMERICK 
The bear in the zoo lost his hair, 
Said the hare to the bear, “I declare, 

To a hare you’re a fright 
When there’s no hair in sight,

For a bear who is bare I can’t bear!”

JJMM—and 
** Some like to call it the “Bohem
ian hotel." What queer laws and cus
toms grow out of a romantic episode. 
For years there was a New York law 
prohibiting masquerade balls because 
one Matilda Barcley, of finest family, 
eloped wljh a sweetheart upon whom 
her parents frowned. It occurred at a 
mask ball given by the Henry Bre- 
voorta who once dwelt there.

Imagine banning jazz music because 
Irving Berlin elaped with Ellin Mac- 
lcay!

there Is the Breevort.
Florentine Prune Cream—One tea

spoon granulated gelatin, one-quarter 
cup cold water, one-quarter cup scalded, 
milk, one-half cup sugar, white of two 
eggs, one-half pint heavy cream, one- 
third cup milk, one-third cup cooked

/

IT IS BETTER to be broke than 
never to have loved at alL

Off for school, full of pep

SHREDDED
WHEAT

lli|ACDOUGAL Street! Just a few 
doors up lived Aaron Burr. And 

what an imposing mansion it was, they 
I stop and draw a lead pencil

By Marie Belmont 
Now that checks have again re

turned to favor, one’s wardrobe 
cannot be considered complete un
less it includes at least one frock 

of checked silk.
This little frock is fashioned of 

blue and white check crepe de chine, 
the feature touch being given by the 

sailor collar and turnback cuffs of 
white organdie. The skirt in two 
tiers is fashioned in points, giving 
a graceful swing to the figure.

tell me.
line across the spot where stood the 
gate through which Burr rode to meet 
Hamilton in the historic duel.

I wonder how many of the thousands 
of people who pass this spot ever think 
of that thrilUngly dramatic episode.

A ND now I swing eastward to Bleeck- 
er and Perry. The streets swarm

with little shops, Italian restaurants 
and a few scattered push-carts that 

to have lost their way.seem
Most of these shops are owned by men 

who once had street pushcarts, but who 
their way up town to busi- th? perfect food for childrenFLAPPER FANNYsayr now are on 

ness success.
I’ll wager a week's salary against a 

collar button that not one recalls this 
as the site of Sir Peter Warren’s grand 
estate—Sir Peter Warren, who repre
sented the navy of the “good king, God 

The presence of so grand

ma
Wlf
itr

DOMINION
BATTLESHIP
LINOLEUM

bless him.” 
a family brought many notables—but 
that was long, long ago. Now a peanut 
peddler cries his wares.

Alack a day—
And so hack to my nook.1 GILBERT SWAN.

Is our
BIRTHDAY Made in Canada to suit Canada’s Climato

Permanent - Qulck-to-Lay • Quiet 
Non-Absorbent - Sanitary - Odorless

o
APRIL 12—You are careful and cau

tious, never taking an important step 
without thoroughly considering It from 
every point. When once a decision is 
reached, however, you will not shirk 
any responsibility your decision may enf 
tail. You love your home, and devote 
a great deal of energy to making It 
happy and pleasant.

Your flower is a daisy.
Your birth-stone is a diamond, which 

means innocence.
yaiur liusiur colors mxm and yellow.

Installed by
All Large House Furnishing and 

Departmental Storeswr mca sonnet me.Du It
1- Restaurants drive a lot of men 

Into matrimony and matrimony 
drives a lot of them back to res-

«Ç

Dorothy Dix
The Curse of the Overtender Mother—The Young Wife 

Who is Bored With Home Life—How Can a Mother 
Prevent Her 17-Year-Old Son from Marrying ?

think mothers do their children a great
them asÎXEAR MISS DIX—Don’t you

1 injustice by treating them too kindly and waiting upon
though they were invalids? Mv mother has been too good to me all my 

life. She has spoiled me by overlooking my faults 
and bad habits, instead of helping me to over- 
co'/*: them and instead of teaching me to stand 

feet and struggle through the world
hard-on my own 

myself; she has protected me from every 
ship.I®

I am about to be married, and as she has 
always watched and directed my every move, she 
takes it very hard because I refuse to live with 
her after I am married, but I realize that my 
only salvation is to get away from her and try 
to make a woman of myself. I have a 9-year- 
old brother who is being spoiled as I was and I 
hate to think of him growing up to be one of 
the helpless men who are always tied to their 
mother’s apron-strings. But what can one do?

MISS TWENTY-TWO.

j |ML»

i
' ■ &
<î|r3 v:

I j
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m ANSWER: ,,
I agree with you. Miss Twenty-two, 

the over tender mother is the greatest 
that any child can have. Terrible 

as it is for a child never to know any 
mother love at all, it is better for one to 

have such a fate than it is to have a mother who loves it overmuch.
Such mothers absolutely unfit their children for life. They 

them up to be weaklings by protecting them from every harsh wind 
that blows and standing between them and every hardship. "I hey 
kill every particle of initiative by doing all of their children s thmk- 

i ing for them.
< They are so afraid of their children getting hurt that they make them
* cowards who dare not take the slightest risks. They cultivate selfishness

in them by sacrificing themselves for them and making them think that 
they are the centre of the universe, and they make them overbearing and 
tyrannical by spoiling them and pampering them so that they can never 
get along with other people.

These mothers forget that in a few years their children are going to 
, be thrown out into a world that is not padded with mother ove and in
,. which there will be no mother to protect them. It is a hard world in which
r. the battle goes to the strong and the race to the swift, and fin whirh

mother’s pet is trampled underfoot because he has not been taught to tight, 
t Vie has not been disciplined, he lias not even been taught to stand alone.

Half of the men who are failures could point their fingers at 
their mothers and say, “You did it You never made me stick at 
a task until I finished it when I was a boy. You never made me do 
anything I didn’t want to do, and so I formed no habits of industry 
or perseverance. You let me loaf and idle and so I have never been 
able to settle down to hard work. You never taught me to do 
without things, and so I became extravagant and wasteful. You 
never taught me to control my temper, and I have lost good job 
after good jub because I could not get along with those with whom 
I worked. You enervated me. You made the very muscles of my 
soul flabby.”
And many a divorced woman knows that she owes her wrecked mar

riage to her mother’s rearing which made her so soft and self-indulgent; 
which made her so lazy and idle and extravagant; which made her so selfish 
and self-centred that she killed her husband’s love and drove him from her. 

You are a wise woman and a brave one, Miss Twenty-two, to 
leave your mother and to try to correct the faults in your character 
that she has fostered. It is your one chance to makea real woman 
of yourself. DOROTHY DIX.

*
; 1

curse
JOROTHY DIX.
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/YEAR MISS DIX—I have a boy of 17 who tells me that he té going to 
seven years and have two children. I missed all the pleasures of my 

girlhood by marrying too young, and now, although my husband is very 
good to me and makes a good living, I want to leave him and earn my 
own support and that of the children. I am tired of this llf«—;b°r=d> and 
think I would be happier if I were doing something else What do you 
think? MARGAREI.

ANSWER :
I think that if you should try supporting yourself and your 

children for about a couple of weeks you would come crawling 
back on your hands and knees to your husband and beg him to 
give you back your nice, thrilling, interesting job as wile and 
mother.You made a mistake, of course, in marrying too young and 
missing your girl time, but you can’t turn back the hands of the 
clock, my dear. That hour of care-free pleasure is over. It will 

back to you and you will just have to accept that fact 
and get your pleasure in other ways.
You speak blithely of supporting yourself and two children, as if it were 

something you could do with your left hand while you lifted the cup of 
pleasure to'your lips with your right hand. Have you any idea of what it 
costs to feed and clothe and lodge three persons? And have you any idea 
how long a woman has to work and how efficient she has to he before she 
can command that sort of a salary? And have you any idea of how little 
demand there is for untrained workers and what a pittance they get?

Take my advice, and before you leave your good husband and 
your good home go down to some factory or some department 
store or some employment agency and talk it over with the girls 
who have jobs and who are hunting jobs. What they will tell you 
will make you a happier and a more contented woman.

DORO1 riY DIX.

never come

TYEAR MIS SDIX—I have a boy of 17 who tells me that he is going to 
marry a girl I have never even seen, and he wants to bring her to 

my house "to live. I am a poor woman who makes a living taking roomers. 
My son has no trade or vocation by which he can make a decent living. 
How can I prevent this marriage that is bound to bring disaster on all 

P ANXIOUS MOTHER.concerned?
ANSWER :

The only thing you can do is to tell your boy that if he mar
ries he cannot bring his wife to your house, that he must set up his 
own home and support his own family without any help from you. 
Then hunt up the girl and tell her the same thing, and impress 
it upon both your boy and the girl that you mean exactly what

The poor, foolish young couple are counting upon your supporting 
them. They will promise, of course, to pay board, but they will never do 
It, because, they know that mother will never have the nerve to put her 
children out on the street. So they will spend their money for clothes and 
gadding around, and, they won’t even be grateful to you for slaving for 
them.

Your son knows well enough that he couldn’t get married if he 
had to pay rent and couldn’t take his bride home to live on mother.
So does the girl, for any young woman who has earned her own 
living has a very shrewd idea of how short a way a dollar goes. So 
do brace up and try to have enough courage and firmness to stop 
this affair at once by convincing this silly boy and girl that you 
will shut your door in their faces if they get marride.
For a lad of 17 to get married is the absolute ruination of his every 

hope and chance and prospect of happiness and success in life. It is moral 
suicide, and you will fail in your duty to him if you do not do everything 
possible to save him from making such a terrible mistake.

And can’t you invoke the law to help you? Can a boy of that 
ave be legally married without the consent of his parents?

8 DOROTHY DIX.
Copyright by Public ledger.
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! church is represented by Rev. Dr. W. 
J. McConnell and Dr. Alfred Rog 

the education commission, Dr. True- 
i man said, and there were no college 
| representatives among the members.' MISSIONARY lift 

CITY AFTER MANY 
H III JAPAN

Preaches Fruit-Juices As Cure-All ers
!on

I

■■■h
■pi

paml
sœur colors§|8

The consecration of the colors of
No. 19 St. James Troop of Boy Scouts 

i was impressively carried out at the 
! morning service in the church yester
day when there were about 150 of the 
Scouts and Wolf Cubs of the city and 
the Girl Guides of St. James’ church in 
attendance and the large congregation 
taxed the capacity of the church.

The Scouts paraded from Trinity 
church, St. James’ Scouts and Cubs, 
being accompanied by the Scout troops 
and Wolf Cub packs from Trinity, St. 
John’s (Stone), St. Jude’s and St. An
drew’s churches.

The ceremony of consecration was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and 
those who had» the honor of bearing 
the flags during the ceremony were 
Patrol Leaders Ken. Cody and Laraison 
Carter. The St. James’ Troop was 
in charge of Scoutmaster K. W. Stagg. 
There were many of the Scout leaders 
present besides those accompanying 
their Troops in the parade, among 
them being the Assistant District Com
missioner F. Choppin.

Rev. >Ir. Cody in his sermon spoke 
“Uniform in Its Relation to Uni

formity.” He pointed out to the boys 
the relation of the three-fold Scout 
promise to spiritual life and church 
work, and his words made a deep im
pression on the minds of his congrega
tion.

The last tea of the season was held 
at the Armory on Saturday afternoon 
following Badminton, and was attend
ed by a large number of club members. 
Mrs. Harold E. Girvan and Mrs. Ches
ter Alden presided over the tea cups. 
Among the many present were LL-Col. 
and Mrs. H. C. Sparling, Major and 
Mrs. Vince, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. George 
Keeffe, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stegd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Roome, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy FitzRandolph, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peniston Johnston, Mrs. W. B. Ander
son, Mrs. H. A. Campbell, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield, Mrs. Harold Chadwick, Mrs. 
W. A. Fisher, Mrs. Frederick R. Tay
lor, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Ernest 
Bowman, Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, 
Mrs. William M. Angus, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, 
Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Miss Grace Skinner, Miss Pauline 
Biederman, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss 
Doreen McAvity, Miss Viola McAvity, 
Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Beryl Mullin, 
Capt. G. F. Furlong, Capt. Eric Barber, 
Mr. Gerald Anglin, Mr. George Gland, 
Mr. E. Harley and Mr. It. Gorham.

The infant son, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank G. Wilson was christened in 
Knox Presbyterian church yesterday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock by Rev. I. W. 
Newton, minister of the church, in the 

I presence of a large congregation. The 
baptismal name given was Geoffrey 
Gordon.

6i
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Rev. Dr. J. C. Robinson 
In Two City 

Churches

WILL SPEND WEEK
IN SAINT JOHN L

:x; !

K
Special Sermons and Events 

In City Churches On 
Sunday

i
Ü

flowers centred each of the many small 
tables at which the patrons were seat
ed. A home cooking table was in 
charge of Mrs. W. C. Clark and Mrs. 
Charles Francis and a book table was 
conducted by Miss May Ward. Mem
bers of the guild ot which Miss Edith 
Skinner is president had full charge of 
the management of the affair and were 
most efficient members of the various 
committees. The money raised will he 
used for the guiH’ ionary funds.

+
. . Churchill, of

on

mA very optimistic view of the future 
of Japan is taken by Rev. Dr. J. 
Cooper Robinson who is now in Can
ada for his fifth furlough from Jap
anese missionary work which he be
gan 38 years ago as the first mission
ary of the Church of England in Can
ada to go to that Country. He came 
here from Halifax and will remain 
during this week, giving illustrated 
addresses on his work in Japan. He 
is accompanied by his daughter, Miss 
Hilda Robinson and they have travel-

Lady Warren Fisher, figure in London society, is preaching that fruit 
Juices constitute the best curative diet, following emergence from a 42- 
day “fast'’ in which juices were her only nourishment. She is seen (left) 
ending her experiment with a toast, provided by a friend. In the church parade of the Scouts 

the colors to be consecrated were cur-
his subject was “The Reasonableness ried proudly and the colors of the dif- 
of Faith” ferent troops were also carried in the

In the" evening he was the preacher j procession. Many citizens lined the 
in Centenary church and bis theme was streets to see the parade pass.
“The Search for Truth.” Dr. Trueman 
has come to Saint John to be the spe
cial speaker at the Rotary Club lun
cheon meeting today.

Speaking yesterday of the proposed 
amalgamation of the theological school 
of Mount Allison with the Vine Hill 
College in Halifax which was the for
mer Presbyterian college, he said that 
he believed it was generally acceptable 
to the Methodist branch of the United 
Church in Canada in the Maritime 
Provinces, as two theological colleges in 
one conference could not be tolerated.

The matter has been referred to the 
education commission which meets in 
Toronto on April 20 and he thought 
that in all likelihood the commission 
would recommend to the General Coun-

ed to Canada by way of India, Pales
tine and England. In India they visit
ed Dr. Robinson’s eldest daughter, Mrs. 
George Bryce, wife of a missionary of 
the Canadian Presbyterian church. Dr. 
Robinson’s only son was born in Nag
oya, the mission station in Japan to 
which he went 38 years ago and the 
son is also engaged in missionary work.

The son is now on his way to Can
ada and Dr. Robinson is looking for
ward to seeing him soon in Toronto.

Mrs. Roy Church whs the hostess 
at a very enjoyable bridge of six tables 
at the family residence, 183 Germain 
street, on Friday evening. A profu
sion of spring flowers decorated the 
drawing room, and also centered the 
supper table, over which Mrs. H. L. 
Spangler presided, assisted by Miss 
Pauline Biederman. The fortunate 
prize winners were Mrs. K. H. S. Flood, 
Mrs. George Ellis and Mrs. S. Norman 
Sancton.

Mrs. Randolph 
Hantsport, N. S., arrived on the C; P. 
S. Empress on Saturday and is enjoy
ing a visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, and friends in 
the city.

ST. DAVID’S
Last evening’s service in St. David’s 

church was of an impressive character 
and was attended by a large congrega-

>^coowtf!

tion.
Rev. HUgh Miller preached a fine 

the subject of ‘‘Recognizing 
was

I Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary 
of the New Brunswick division of the 
Red Cross Society, left this morning 
for Marysville and Fredericton and will 
show the new series of Red Cross lan
tern slides for the newly formed branch 
of the society in Marysville and for a 
meeting in Fredericton.

Mrs. F. I. Morrison, Fredericton, was 
hostess Saturday at a nicely appointed 
luncheon in honor of Mrs. W. F. Todd, 
wife of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

sermon on 
Christ.” This 
special subject that he bad been pre
senting at recent services.

A good impression was created at 
last evening's, service by the exchange 
of St. David’s and Germain street 
Baptist choirs. There were 34 mem
bers of the latter choir in attendance 
at St. David’s, and there were several 
fine solos, anthems and choruses 
dered by the young men and women 
who composed this splendid choir. Mr. 
Cochrane, the organist of Germain 
street church, was the leader.

Two floral gifts in memory 
late Edward Sage, Jr., of St. David’s 
congregation, were acknowledged by 
Rev. Mr. Miller.

the third of a
GREAT INFLUENCE.

2 Dr. Robinson found that Christian
ity was a great influence in Japan, far 
greater than the numerical proportion 
urf its members would indicate by 
comparison with Shintoism the original 
religion of Japan and Buddhism, which 
was introduced in the 7th century of 
the Christian era.

Dr Robinson was the preacher in St.
John’s (Stone) church yesterday morn-jcil meeting on June 10 that the plan

be carried out.

;
Miss Deborah Barbour and Miss 

Helen Sancton were the joint hostesses 
at a delightfully arranged party for 
their little friends at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour, 122 
Carmarthen street, on Saturday after- 

. Clusters of daffodil? were used 
in the decoration of the drawing room, 
and at the tea hour the table lmd in the 
center a basket of yellow jonquils and 
Easter novelties. Yellow bon-bons and 
yellow confections carried out the 
color scheme. Contest games were en
joyed and prizes awarded to the for
tunate winners. Assisting were Mrs. 
Ernest Barbour, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. 
Frederick Barbour, Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton, Mrs. George McA. Wizard, Miss 
Sara Hare and Miss Eleanor Day. : 
Those present were the Misses Ger
trude and Norali MacQuurie, Jane 
Crosby, Charlotte Crosby, Louise Aili- 

p'eggy Crowfoot, Hazel Teed, Ruth 
Allison, Priscilla Hazen, Rosemary 
Hazen, Sally Turnbull, Mary Leding- 
ham, Eleanor Ledinghnm, Ann Bruce, 
Peggy McDonald, Margery Smith, 
Charlotte Foster, Evelyn Fritz, Gladys 
Bell, Barbara Berry, Barbara Mac
donald, Jean Bowman, Frances Foster, 
Joyce Fosttr. Constnnrc Sheraton, Tiny 
Paterson, Margaret McDonald, Loraine 
Sancton, Patricia Harrison, Janice Har
rison, Dorothea Schofield, Margaret 

Rosalie Dickason, Hope

herever 
xfl the blazed 

JrB» trail leads, 
^ there you 
will find lovers of 
life in the open 
wearing—for com
fort and health— 

garments of

:

ren-
noon

:
ing and in St. Luke’s church last eve
ning. *His daughter addressed the 
Sunday school of St. Mary’s church
in the afternoon and today she will As it is purposed to have the arts 
address the Women’s Auxiliary of St.'course continued at Mount Allison and

| to have the theological students take 
Dr. Robinson was horn in Western only their divinity training at Pine Hill,

Ontario and is a graduate of Toronto Dr. Trueman said that it would mean 
University and Wycliffe College. lie only about 10 of the 30 divinity stu- 
graduated from Wycliffe in 1886 and dents at Mount Allison would be trans- 
went to Japan in 1888. ferred to Halifax. Rev. Prof. John

Large congregations heard with much Line, D. D., and Rev. Prof. Dr. Wat-
v appreciation the very forceful and t son, of Mount Allison, would be the
«! j helpful messages delivered by Dr. only members of the staff to be trans- .

George J. Trueman, president of Mount ferred to Halifax It was hoped also \ dress „
Allison University, in two city churches that the Pine Hill students would take doubts,
yesterday. He spoke in the morning in .their arts course at Mount Allison, 
the Queen Square United church when The Methodist branch of the United

Use the Want Ad. way.f theONLY 10 TO HALIFAX.
same

5
Luke’:, church.

f SACRED PAGEANT.
*rIn the Main street Baptist church 

last evening the members of the Sun
day school presented the very impres
sive sacred pageant, “The Pilgrim’s 
Visit.” Rev. A. K. Herman conducted 

I the service and the theme of his ad- 
“Are you troubled with

!
Bare Ground Brings Bike Time !5

JhAA YfSIg'x /VT

Titles of Joy Almost before you realize it, dty streets and country 
roads will be ready for a daily spin on the wheel. And 
so many fellows swear by the graceful, sturdy

was son

20 MEMBERS RECEIVED
In the Germain street Baptist 

church last night Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, 
the pastor, received into church mem
bership 20 persons. There 
large congregation 
St. David’s church rendered effectively 
the fine program of Easter music.

AT ST. ANDREW’S

Cleveland Bicycle
through lovely coun
try scenery await 
folks whose choice 
will be the Cleveland 
Wheel.

With its light, strong frame and extra high-grade wear- 
resisting bearings. These, with expert workmanship, 
produce in the Cleveland a comfortable, easy-riding 
wheel that will stand tight up under long, hard usage.

Come on in and look over the Cleveland.

was a 
and .the choir of

Eat In a Hurry!
is the modern 

Idea of Breakfast

Qomething toa
EMERSON BROSDickason,

Mackay, Ada Mackay, Jean Stetson, 
Elizabeth Lewin, Betty Bishop, Jean 
McAvity, Shirley Hamm, Cecily Gir- 

Frances Vassie, Constance Mullin,

•9Rev. Prof. John Line, D.D., of Mount 
Allison University, was the preacher in 
St. Andrew's church at both services 
yesterday and his able sermons 
heard with close attention and much 
appreciation by large congregations.

'Phone Main 191025 Germain Street
Store Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturday Night Till 10

were van,
Barbara Sayre, Elizabeth Peat, Norma 
Hayward, Marjorie McPliail, Catherine 
Angus, Jean Humphrey, Hester Page, 
Margaret Jones, Isabel Jones, Betty 
Lawrence, Octavia McIntyre and 
Audrey Ellis.

i
1'.

Methods of cleaning marble in build- 
(National Army) here today. The ings are being studied by the United 
object of the raid apparently was to I States Bureau of Standards, to deter- 
destfoy Kouminchun equipment parked mine which preparations injure the 
on the railway sidings. ! stone.

allied forces against the Kouminchun,CHINESE DIE IN RAID.THE RESURRECTIONi
Rev. James Dunlop, pastor of the 

Central Baptist church, delivered a 
powerful “post-resurrection" sermon at
last evening’s service. He said the de- Miss Myrtle Mcgurity and Miss 
fense of Christianity was not a defence pje]en McKay were the joint hostesses 
of a book, the Bible, nor of a system at a y delightful tea on Saturday af- 
of theology, but the defense of a per- ternoon"at the home of Miss Megarity, 
son, Jesus Christ. Christianity differed 12Q Wright strect. Pink tulips 
from every other religion, because a l|Sed jn the artistic arrangement of the 
Christian was not necessarily a person drawing r0om, and in the dining room 
who accepted a creed, but who lived tbe table had in the centre a silver 
by the faith of the Son of God. basket of daffodils and bachelors but-

He gave authority to show that tongj cncjrc|ed with folds of yellow 
Christ was the Deity incarnate, and tul,p Yellow candles in silver candle- 
said that if this was not so He was sti(.ks added much to the decorative 
merely a great world leader and His scheme. Mrs, Herman Sullivan conduc- 
church would ultimately meet doom. (ed tbe guests to the dining room 
The defence of Christ’s Deity was the wherg Mrs Harold McKay and Mrs. 
defence of a fact, the resurrection. If ; Harold A. Greig presided 
Christ lay In an eastern grave He was cups Assisting with the refreshments 
not divine; if He triumphed over the wcre Miss Hazel Megarity, Miss Ethel 
grave, which was the destiny of the x|mmpsnn, Miss Nan Porteous, Miss 
race, He was more than human. Mary Kirkpatrick, Miss Jean Sewell,

This narrowed the case of religious Miss Jean Douglas, Miss Gretchen 
conflict and lifted it out of the hands prf(s and Miss Greta Wetmore. Little 
of specialists and made it a question of , Miss Constance McKay, In a pale pink 
historic fact. It made the problem of frock assjstcd at the door. About 130 
the twentieth century the problem of guests enjoyed the hospitality of the 
the first century: “What think ye of hostesses.
Christ?” Christ himself meant this to
be the problem of each succMsive year Th(1 Junior Badminton Club of St. 
The early church caught the Master’s Paul>s church> gave a very enjoyable 
intent. The r creed was the risen Christ, ftfternoon tea in the school room on 
their gospel: Christ is risen. Saturday afternoon, from four until

The empty tomb, Min Dunlop said, six Q,dock The tea tabie was centred 
made Christ supreme. The Bible was ^ & bagkct of daffodiIS) and
not a rival with him as an authority. for decoration silver candle-
It was not a substitute for Christ, it
revealed Him. , over the tea cups

When Christ spoke, Mr. Dunlop con- Hickson and Miss Marjorie Pearce, 
eluded, all men listened. His promises 1>a was served at smaU tables, each of 
were final. His warnings were owens; I whjch WBg centred wjth a vase con- 
Hls precepts were binding; His was the ^ duffodils. Assisting with the 
final solution of all problems. For time refreshmcnts were Miss Betty Pearce, 
and eternity He was supreme for rea- 

for conduct and for worship. He

PEKING, April 12—Five Chinese 
were
an air raid conducted by the Chinese

killed and nine injured during

were

TN the hustle and bustle of our 
1 modem life, the demands upon 
energy and vitality are more exact
ing than ever before. Yet at the 

meal of the day which must 
prepare us for this ordeal of hurry 
—breakfast—we are gradually eat
ing less and less.
If “Something to Eat in a Hurry” 
has been your guide in choosing a

mu %over the tea

one i
breakfast, be careful. Make sure 

breakfast is a safe breakfastyour
—that it supplies the precious ele
ments of nourishment which your 
body needs.

I

F !’$ dead- pass the hat !r«
This Delightful Food was Planned, in Every Particular, 

to Give You Exactly What You Need ! your loved ones to the tend
er care of friends or relatives 
who probably have troubles 

And you

‘Co poor Bill Is dead ! Fm 
downright sorry. He was 

one of the best of fellows— 
a great spender and one of 
the biggest-hearted men 
that ever lived. Sure I’ll 
chip in.”

it is a food which dentists highly 
praise, for its crispness encourages 
the thorough chewing which helps 
to keep teeth and grans healthy and 
beautiful
Grape-Nuts comes to you in « wax- 
wrapped package ready to eat with milk 

It is very inexpensive—for 
such highly concentrated nourishment is 
Grape-Nuts, that you need serve only 
four teaspoonfuls to each person, such a 
helping costing less than one cent. Buy 
a package to-day from your grocer or 
take advantage of the following offer;

A Series of Health Breakfasts 
With Two Servings of Grape-Nots 

FREE.
Mail the coupon and we will send yon 
two individual packages of Grape-Nuts, 
free—enough for two breakfasts. We 
will also send yon “A Book of Better 
Breakfasts”, containing menus for a 
series of delightful health breakfasts— 
and written by a former college physical 
director. Follow these menus and yon 
will soon find that better breakfasts 
mean better days.

An expert in food values originated 
Grape-Nuts expressly to furnish 
five essential elements for the 
body1» nutrition. These are dex
trin*, maltose and other carbo
hydrates for energy; iron for the 
blood; phosphorus for teeth and 
bones ; protein for muscle and body 
building; and the essential vita- 
min-B.
In the small crisp kernels of Grape- 
Nuts, two healthful grains are com
bined—whole wheat and malted 
barley. Their flavors are brought 
out more richly, more fully, in 
Grape-Nuts than in any other food. 
You will find the taste delightful 
__nut-like, with a delicate sugges
tion of malt sugar.
Grape-Nuts is a food for the whole 
family, from the two-year-old up— 
baked .by a special process which 
makes it easily digested. Moreover,

sticks witli yellow tapers. Presiding 
were Miss Dorothy

of their own. 
don’t need to.

I
l

If you are now in good health 
and will agree to deposit 
a portion of your savings for 
a few years we will undertake 
to pay a regular monthly in
come to your widow—an in
come which will commence 
at your death and continue 
as long as she lives.

Should you not die—the de
posits will form an excellent, 
profit earning investment 
for yourself. Why not get 
further information about 
this splendid arrangement? 
Use tne coupon.
No obligation. >

Mrs. Leo Myers, Miss Dorothy Dnn- 
lavey and Miss Ida Lyons. The wait- 

Miss Winifred Woodley, 
Bromfield, Miss Bertha Bromfield, Miss 
Bessie Carlin, Miss Bessie Wittrien, 
Miss Audrey Nixon and Miss Barbara 
Stevenson. A home cooking table wa/5 
in charge of Miss Bessie Bewick. Mr. 
B. Williams looked after the tickets at

or cream.
son
would ultimately solve the riddle of the 
universe.

resses were “How much have you got 
there—$342 ? Myl that won’t 
go far with the widow and 
children. Only $243! Poor 
old 8111!’'

Your name may not be Bill 
—but if you dropped off to
morrow, would your family 
be provided for? Or, would 
some kind friend have to 
pass the hat ?
You don’t care what happens 
after you’re gone? Yes, you 
do. You don’t want to leave

MARYSVILLE TAX UNALTERED) 
MARYSVILLE, April 11—The town 

tax rates for 1926 are as follows: 
Town poll tax $5, for town purposes 
$1.80, for school purposes $1.53, school 
poll tax $1.

the door.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bums entertained 
at a very enjoyable bridge of three 
tables on Saturday evening at their 
residence, Sewell street, in honor of 
Mr. C. P. Desiderio, who is leaving 
in the near future for Quebec to reside. 
During the evening Mr. J. R. Bell, on 
behulf of the guests presented to Mr.

! Desiderio a beautiful silver sigarette 
case with engraved monogram. Prizes 

I for bridge were won by Mrs. H. V. Per
ry, Mr. Desiderio, Mr. It. O. Bond and 
Mr. F. S. Smith. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bell, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Bond, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Berry, Mrs. E. M. Knowles, Miss V. 
Short, Miss Alda Crocker, Mr. Desi
derio, Mr. W. H. MacFarlane, Mr. A. 
Tapley.

The tea and sale held under the aus
pices of St. John’s (Stone) Church 
Guild on Saturday afternoon in the 
parish house, was one of the most suc
cessful and most largely attended of 
the very delightful functions that the 
guild has conducted. The tea table,

, over which Mrs. George Murray, presi- 
! dent of the senior branch of the W 

V. of the church, presided, looked most 
attractive with .» silver basket of yel
low daffodils and pink tulips as centre 
decoration. SmaU vases of the same

\Early violin makers of Cremona, 
Italy, used maple wood from 
local forests for backs of their violins.

1
l

f LOGGED PORES
prevented if skin is well cleansed with 

non-irritant soap. Thousands use onlyI

Reslnol1I Ifüy 202

gjgjjsgp H COUPONinr-iüxf

THE IMPERIAL LIFE\m\

ÉI / The Imperial Uf. 
XAssurance Company 
/ ot Canada.

Please send me your 
free booklet about 

Monthly Income Policiee

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
head OFFICE e TORONTO, ONTARIO

Branch Officei Royal Bank Bldg. ^
ST. JOHN /-Grape=Nuts

•• Made in Canada

I
isÿ i ::
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The FoDowing Lines 
Are Offered Here 
at Special Prices

■
ü

If-
Pure Silk Hosiery 

Silk and Wool Hosiery 

French Kid Gloves 

Chamoisuede Gloves 

New Spring Neckwear 

Printed Silk Scarves 

Leather Handbags 

New Overblouses 

House and Morning Dresses 

Kiddies’ Pantie Dresses 

Broadcloth and Silk Undies 

Ladies' and Children’s Un

derwear

Corsets and Brassieres 

New Printed Silks 

Dress and Coat Cloths 

Ginghams, Broadcloths 

Sheets, Pillow Slips 

Towels, Toweling 

Curtains, Cretonnes 

Stamped Goods 

And Smallwares

Smart frocks
Here For Many Occasions of 

Spring Wear

New Designs in Crepe de 
Chene, Crepe Satin and 

Georgette

Delightfully styled dresses 
that are an achievement of 
smart fashion—individuality, 
charm and harmony are com
bined in their designing— 
gracefully flared models, 
some with novel pleated 
skirts, several two piece ef
fects amongst them, smart 
shades like Italian and 
French blues, blonde, rose
wood, champagne, silver, 
navy, black, trimmed silk 
and metalic embroidery and 
stitchings.

Prices $13.25 to $39.75

F. W. DANE & CO.
TEMPORARY STORE 38 KING ST.
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Social Notes 
of Interest

POSTtTM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED, 505 
F STREET EAST. TORONTO 2, ONTARIO.CANADIAN 

46 FRONT
«------mod me, free, two trial package, of Grape-Nut,, to-
getter with "A Book ot Better Breakfasts", by a former 
college physical director.
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I tically all the retiring council are stand- 
■ ing for re-election. Mayor Duquette, 
who defeated Mr. Martin in the 1924 
election, is not running.

I MEXICO OIL LANDS 
DISCUTE ADJUSTEDSWILL BE USED! 

Ill FLIGHT TO 
ETIC AREAS

SETTLEMENT BEI 
BRITAIN COIL

Light Didn’t FailDISPLAYS MODEL OF ALL-METAL DIRIGIBLE

:: AUSSIES MAY COME 
MONTREAL, April 12—Intima

tion has been received by the McGill 
Club that the Australian Cricket 
Team, due to arrive in England a week 
hence, will, on the conclusion of their 
program, return to Australia via Can
ada.

ï A mI ?" y
1

Correspondence Between U. S. 
Government and Mexico 

Friendly in Tone

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, April 12.—Distinct 

progress
probable causes of friction between 
Mexico and the United States, over 
application of Mexico’s new petroleum 
and anti-alien land laws, to United 
States nationals, is disclosed in the 
voluminous correspondence between 
the two governments made public last 
night.

The wholly friendly tone of the in
terchange, coupled with the clarification 
of important elements of the problem, 
appear to indicate ultimate amicable 
adjustment. The main point of clari
fication brought out in the notes is 
the agreement that title to oil lands 
legally acquired by United States 
nationals prior to the adoption of the 
constitution of 1917, are to be confirm
ed t>y fifty-year concessions which 
be extended-

Quick!toward removal of foreseen

r\ - - A
$ X /
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Difficulty Encountered 
In Landing Norge At 

Pulham Field

Top Wag’ Reduction One of 
Matters Presenting 

Difficulty
Ends pain at once!'4

CORNSc
:S

fT'y . *'%8ÏÂ' y *V, &??■&

iCREW SLEEPLESS .TEN ARE ADDED TO 
KING’S COUNSEL LIST J. m

1Remained Awake During 30- 
Hour Trip; 70 Miles An 

Hour Attained
Claude B. Freeze, Los Angeles Inventor, displays a model of an all-metal dirigible on which he has been 

The ship when finished will be 632 feet long and can land on land or water, he says.Political and Other Topics of 
Moment in London 

Letter.

Aworking for fifteen years.

In one minute your misery from 
corns is ended. That’s bow quick 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads give relief. 
They stop the cause—pressing or 
rubbing of shoes. Once the corn is 
removed, it can’t come back—because 
Zino-pads stop it before it has time 
to start.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads are thin, 
medicated, antiseptic, protective, 
healing. No liquids, no tape, no risk, 
no bother. Safe, sure, quick results 
guaranteed. Get a box today at your 
druggist’s or shoe dealer’s—35c.
For fno oomph, write The Scholl tifi, 
Co., 113 Adeloho St, B. Toronto, Ont

QUEBEC ANNUAL 
IS STORMY ONE

Ethel Langton, 15, marooned alone 
in St. Helen’s lighthouse, Bem- 
bridge,' England, kept the light burn
ing steadily for four nights, Justi
fying the faith of mariners at sea. 
Rough weather kept her parents 
ashore.

All the other special precautions against accident are 
necessary in these old homes.

TWENTY-FOUR-HOUR ’FLU

in actual fact £900. 
claimants have suffered similar reduc
tions. The balance went in legal ex-

Canadian Press
pULHAM, England, April 12—The 

big dirigible Norge, in which the 
Amundsen-Ellsworth expedition hopes 
to cross the North Pole from Spitz- 
faergen, is lying snugly housed here 
after an exciting struggle to land here 
on her arrival Sunday afternoon from 
a flight of 1,400 miles from the Ciam- 
pino flying field near Rome, Italy. The 
airship lett Italy Saturday morning 
and flew here at an average altitude of 
1,000 feet

The flight was pleasant and unevent
ful but considerable difficulty was met 
with in effecting a landing. None of 
the spectators who witnessed the at
tempts at bringing the big aircraft to 
the prepared moorings, particularly 
those who were plentifully sprayed 
with the watter ballast discharged to 
check a too hasty descent, is likely to 
forget the several hours fight.

HARD TO NAVIGATE
According to Captain Scott, the dif

ficulties in getting the monster ship to 
earth, was due to the peculiar atmos
pheric conditions it had experienced—

can
READING THE RIDDLÉ.

Correspondence of The Times-Star 
LONDON, March 18 — Is the 

lead to a 
shall we have

penses. The latest epidemic of influenza now 
raging in London is of the lightning 
variety. Only 24 hours elapses between 
infection and prostration, anfl the epi
demic is spreading like a flame across 
a pool of petrol. A well-known com
mercial counsel was at his chambers 
on Monday, and had five conferences 
with city solicitors during the after
noon. He then went home and to bed 
with influenza. On Wednesday morn
ing four of the five solicitors were in 
bed with the same ailment, and today 
two friends of the originaj one, who 
dined at his house on Monday, have 
also succumbed. One of the bed-im
prisoned solicitors is talking, gruffly, 
of proceeding against the barrister for 
“professional misconduct,” and has 
rung him up on the telephone to tell 
him so. The reply he received was that 
all conferences over the telephone were 
charged for.

FOR BRITISH OFFICERS.
A scheme has been devised, and will 

into operation, whereby Montreal Selecting
Civic Board TodayAssociation Scoressoon come

several British Army officers will 
dergo courses of instruction at the 
great French military schools. The 
courses will last about five or six 
months, and will be open only to the 
senior ranks. Anti-aircraft defence 
and higher artillery problems will be 
the two principal subjects of study. 
No selections have yet been made of 
the officers to attend the first course 
of instruction, which in all probability 
will begin during the summer. It is 
expected that each party will be limit
ed to about 20.

coal report going to 
peaceful settlement or ; 
the disastrous upheaval of strikes and 
lockouts in our basic industry? I ha“ 
the opportunity of putting that blunt 
question to a former miners’ M. P., one 
of thfe most level-headed and soundest 
judges of the existing conditions in this 
country. His answer was that, though 
there would be great difficulty over the 
top wage reduction and also over roy
alty compensation, both with the work
ing miners and the advanced Socialist 
theorists, he was inclined to expect an 
ultimate agreement. He expressed this 
view with natural reservations, but yet 
with a reassuring confidence. And I 
find considerable support for it else
where in very different quarters.

Hockey 
Triumph Over Senior Group

un-
aiternately hot sun. and cold clouds— 
which affected the gas bag, making it 
difficult to navigate. Nevertheless there 

any anxiety throughout the
of League MONTREAL, April 12—The elec

tion of the Mayor and city council 
of Montreal for the coming two years 
takes place today. There are three 
candidates for the Mayorship, Han. 
Medoric Martin, M. L. A., for 2 ten 
years Mayor of Montreal ; Alderman 
J. V. Desaulniers, and J. B. Baillar- 
geon.
by acclamation.
23 seats there are 47 candidates. Frac-

rever was 
trip from Itaiy.

Although nobody on board got a 
wink of sleep during the 30-hour cruise, 
Captain Scott said none of them would 
have missed the experience under any 
consideration. The highest speed at
tained was 70 miles an hour^The Norge 

board when brought down, suf-

MONTREAL, April 12—Follow’ing 
a verbal battle that lasted for more 
than two hours, officers of -the Quebec 
Amateur Hockey Association scored a 
trimuph over the senior group of the 
association at the eighth annual gath-

D£ Scholls 
Zino-pads

Put one on—the pain U goneTwelve aldermen were elected 
For the remaininghad on

ficient fuel for an additional eight hours 
flight.

ering of the Q. A. H. A. on Saturday. 
The meeting was the stormiest that has 

been held in amateur hockey cir
cles in Montreal, and in the early 
stages, conduct was displayed that was 
not conducive to the good of its sport. 
The victory for the officers of the as
sociation was accounted for, when a 
vote, upholding the actions and the 
rulings of the officers during the past 

carried by 16 to 3, and repre-

Use Guticura Soap 
And Ointment 1 

To Heal Sore Hands

CIVILIAN FLIGHT. ever
ACCOMMODATION LACKING attributed the delay in descending here 
Captain Scott thought the Norge was to the necessity for care so as not to 

admirable for the purpose for which j cause damage to the craft, 
it will be used, but it was his opinion | The Norge will stay here for some 
there are on board insufficient accom- ! days. It has not been determined how 
modations for the crew. There are no long it will be before she again takes 
bunts, and only four seats for the men. the air. A new mooring mast has been 

Commander Nobile of the Italian erected at Oslo, Norway, to accommo- 
who is in charge of the airship, daté the dirigible.

Experts are of unshaken faith about 
the great future for civilian aviation. 
Though the development of this side 
of flying appears to hang fire a little 
perhaps, it is due, according to en
thusiasts, more to. red-tape regulations 
and restrictions than to any lack of 
civilian interest or enterprise. In order 
to adjust things in this respect, and 
render civilian aviation both feasible 
and attractive, an important conference 
has been arranged between the Air 
Ministry and various civilian flying 
organizations. A relaxatiiwi of vexa
tious restrictions to promote more 
rapid civilian flight development may 
result, besides which a move has been 
made in the direction of enlisting pub
lic school support for the movement, 
and arrangements for technical instruc
tion have been suggested. Practical 
models bf machines will be used, and 
there is talk of a pilot-lecturer, with a 
full-size aeroplane, visiting Boy Scout 
camps during the summer season.

R. A. WAR MEMORIAL.

SUGGESTED WAY OUT.
POSTAL KIOSKS

I have heard one shrewd guess made 
that has sufficient authority behind it 
to be worth mentioning. Obviously 
the miners score all round the wicket 

. is the result of the report. The one 
real snag so far as tiiey are concerned 
(s the temporary reduction in percent
age wages earned by the top men. But 
it is quite remarkable how firm the re- 

extension of the

A proposal is now being consideiyd 
by the post office, two years after a 
successful inauguration at Bath, for 
street kiosks where the public may 
either telephone or by stamps from 
automatic machines I hear that the 
postmaster general favors the project, 
which is supported by some of his best 
expert advisors, but that in London 
particularly, also in some provincial 
cities, the traffic difficulty is being 
urged against the suggestion. r~"

reason, however, why suitable

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

season,
sentatives of the senior group were 
asked to retire from the meeting as 
their'organization had gone out of ex
istence, under the ruling of President 
E. J. C. Finch and other officers, at the 
conclusion of the playing season. Mr. 
Finch retired from the presidency 
ing to pressure of business, and Leo 
P. Burns was chosen as the succeeding 
president.

navy,

ow-port Is against any 
Government’s subsidy. May this firm
ness be purposeful, and perhaps 
the result of a semi-firmness hint from 
Downing street? Because what is very 
—one might say most—likely, to hap
pen is that, on a deadlock over the tem
porary cuts in top wages, the cabinet 
will come to the rescue, and, with all 
the better beau geste because the re
port is so firmly against it, effect 
working compromise by a slight exten
sion of the subsidy, sufficient at dll 
events to tide over the necessity fo> 
reductions. This may be ill news for 
the taxpayer, but a national coal stop
page would be even worse, and I shall 
watch to see whether this prediction 
does not in fact fulfil itself in due 
course.

Iirough 
Arched Doorway

even
There nseems no

structures, which might be made quite 
an attractive feature of street architec
ture, should interfere with any street 
traffic, and undoubtedly an adequate 
stipply of post office telephone kiosks, 
which might in time absorb many of 
the familiar red post-piUars, would be 
welcomed by the general public.

$50,000 Picture
Is Sold For Song m■\Vv

:i ii
LONDON, April 12—A picture so 

dirt-besmeared that it was almost im
possible to discern its subject, bought 
“for a song” in a London auction room 
about ten monthes ago, is now believed 
by experts to be the work of Jacob 
Jordaons, a Flemish old master and 
worth probably $50,000.

According to the owner, C. J. de 
Thame, the picture, when cleaned, re
vealed jbl dog and four figures in a 
cornfield, having an evening .meal after 
harvesting, while in the background 

four other figures and two cows. 
The cleaning process also discovered 
the signature “Jordanus.”

The picture is in good state of pre
servation, displaying bdautiful color 
and fine draughtsmanship characteris
tic of the painter.

a

RUGGER STAR’S RECREATION
It happened that I travelled from 

London to Leeds and back last week
end with Commander Davies, now of 
the English Rugger Selection Commit
tee, hut remembered as the brilliant 
captain of an unbeaten English post
war Rugger team. He looked amaz
ingly different in a cloth cap and plus- 
fours, from the scintillating figure in 
a white jersey whose thrilling achieve
ments big Rugger crowds have so often 
acclaimed at Twickenham and else
where. But he still keeps himself fit 
as a fiddle, drinks water for lunch and 
dinner, does not smoke and takes regr 
ular sprinting exercises, besides steady 
tennis and an occasional game of Rug- 

On the train I heard an

The cost of the magnificent Royal 
Artillery war memorial which was un
veiled recently at Hyde Park Corner, 
works out at £27,104, of which £25,500 
went to the sculptor, C. S. dagger. 
The committee of the R. A. War Com
memoration Fund just produced its 
balance-sheet up to the end of last 
December. This shows that upwards 
of £180,000 had been subscribed to the 
fund since 1919. In addition to paying 
for the memorial to the 48,949 all ranks 
of the royal regiment who fell during 
the war, £36,673 had been expended 
on the relief of ex-artillerymen and 
their families, and £27,648 on educa
tion. The cost of administration was 
£19,000. Altogether about £116,000 had 
been expended, but so judiciously had 
that subscribed money been invested 
that the committee still had a balance 
of more than £100,000 on hand.

A Vision of Decorative Beauty
I il m nrrHE walk of home”. The phrase is, of itself, 

eloquent of woman’s love of the refined and 
beautiful. For decorated walk are the greatest

|‘ln i

A BUDGET BROADCAST. single factor in making home a place of constant 
charm. And no other decorative material offers 
that indescribable sense of absolute freshness and 
cleanliness that newly-papered walk bestow.

The popularity of Wallpaper is logical, because 
Wallpaper has so much to commend it. The cost 
of papering is trifling, compared to the extra value 
it confers on the home. The éesigns and color
ings are almost without number. And when 
STAUNTON 22-inch Semi-Trimmed Papers are 

a quick, clean job—and a

mAlthough Mr. Churchill’s reply to a 
question in the House of Commons 
about allowing his budget speech to be 
broadcast bv wireless—was of a non
committal nature, it is very unlikely 
the project will be carried through. 
The newspapers are naturally opposed 
to such cheap competition with their 
costly arrangements for reporting the 
chancellor’s speech. Also there is the 
urgent question, to those who have sat 
out many budget statements, whether 
it would not be the dullest possible 
fiasco from the listener-in point of view. 
But beyond all these consideration is 

of still greater weight. It is just 
conceivable that, with instantaneous 
broadcasting, some parts of Mr. 
Churchill’s speech might be unfairly 
used by enterprising folks of a specu
lative mind. In these days of severely- 
curtailed parliamentary reports, how
ever, politicians are ant to grasp even 
at aerials for a litle more sweet pub
licity.

1 9were

f.

Concrete Paving
For Chicago Streets snger even now

admiring Rugger man point out the 
commander to a fair companion who

^ -,...... ïSSSB
about the subsequent careers of people t, corner with the horn-nm spectcles, will ha imDrove-
who figured prominently in the War, tl’ie coal report!” It was a convex the board
it receives little encouragement. Names true bill That was how England s ™ f the roadway will be
that became household words durinf Rl]gger star beguiled the journey the surface at the curbs,
the Great Adventure, have passed, no* from Leeds to Kings Cross. John Sloan, board president, said
that the world is betting painfully back---------------- —--------------- " th^ the centre draining pavement is

? British Capital For
Str,h..‘ S,Z,‘ZmZTSZ Mining In Panama
“popular” German air-raiders and U- --------- - convex tjpe.
b™t commanders who survived hostili- LONDON, April JE .I'X 
ties? We hear nothing about the most tus of the new British gold mining e 
of them. An exception is the case of terprise in Panama, which lus j 
Captain Graf von Luckner. This dar- been printed, offers 500,000 simresri 
ing German aristocrat commanded the stock at par value of £1 each to B 
Wolf, one of the few black-eagle cruis- ish investors. The prospectus - 
ers that evaded our sea dogs, and for notinees that the company has be 
a short but merry interlude played formed to acquire two important and 
havoc with our shipping. Now comes valuable mining concessions m the Re 
the news from Germany that the for- public of Panama and to provide cal
mer wartime pirate has turned tourist- tal for exploration and development, 
conductor in command of the cruising The prospectus asserted that the: con- 
vacht Comet. cession held by the promoters grants

exclusive right to exploitation for ten 
years. The area of the mine proper
ties is approximately 4,500 square miles.
The capital of the corporation is given 
£2,000,000 divided into 2,000,000 shares 
of £1 each.
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a41iA -« *.THEN AND NOW was paper-hanging is 
more economical one.

STAUNTON Wallpapers were the first to be 
made in Canada, and they are still “first in every
thing” that contributes to better results when the 

papered. Distinctive designs, registered 
against imitation. Wide choice of color schemes in 
each pattern.. Bandings in the most decorative ideas 
and in various widths, to meet the vogue for bor
ders and panels. Soft, brushed-out tones that are 
tasteful and harmonious. Wallpapers that enhance 
good architecture and correct defects.

Tap ! and a Staunton 
Roll is Trimmed

used,A
[9Ri 5%

.ope
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NEW KING’S COUNSEL.
It is interesting to note, apropos the 

admission of 10 new King’s Counsel at 
the Law Courts today, that, with one 
exception, all the 310 K. C.’s now on 
the roll have been appointed since the 
Roval Courts of Justice were opened 
in December, 1882. The exception is 
the veteran, Sir Edward Clarke, who 
was admitted in 1880, when the courts 
sat at Westminster and other places. 
These appointments are made on per
sonal application, and always with the 
approval of His Majesty the King, and 
It is an unwritten rule, broken only in 
very special circumstances, that appli
cation is not to be made which has not 
the backing of at least 10 years’ actual 
practice at the bar. Of those called 
this week, Charles Ashworth Jones, 
very distinguished and successful equity 
counsel, was called at Lincoln’s Inn in 
1884. Great changes have come about 
In the number of new King's Counsel 
created annually since the law courts 
were opened. In four of the first 10 
years none at all were apiwinted, and 
the number did not reach double figures 
until 1897. The biggest batch, 39, was 
in 1919, but this filled up gaps left 
vacant during the years of the war, 
when only half-a-dozen were added.

Iff Vi
V.

*
(/.

Preparing STAUNTON Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper 
for hanging is but a moment's easy task. Simply tap the 
ends of the roll on the floor or table. Off come the sel
vages, and the roll is perfectly trimmed ! A third of the 
time of papering a room is saved by this exclusive 
STAUNTON feature. The price of the paper is no 
greater than for untrimmed makes. Put that saving into 
better paper, and know a new satisfaction in wall 
decorating.

&

!COUNTRY HOUSE FIRES
An electrical engineer of long experi

ence tells me that, in his opinion, the 
epidemic of country house fires is due, 
not to any nefarious plot against the 
stately homes of England, but to de
fective electric light instalments. He 
points out that in the case of most of 
these old mansions lamps were the 
original means of lighting. As modern 
development took place, they were 
equipped with electric lighting, and thq 
work was frequently done by the near
est local men. It also happens often 
enough that the electric current is sup
plied from private dynamos. In such 

with old-fashioned houses largely 
built of wood, fusing is an obvious 
danger,, and is more likely to occur in 
wet winter weather than in dry sura

time. This expert holds that very

II
;!

a Decoration Hints
A simple, practical guide to more friendly rooms is 

our new book, “Decorating the Walls’*. For the nominal 
charge of 20 cents, this hook is sent to beauty-loving 
homemakers. It tells how to make every room in the 
house more beautiful, and gives pointers for overcoming 
decorative difficulties of many sorts. There is included for 
your help in selection, a choice assortment of Wallpaper 
patterns in the prevailing modes. Send for it today to 
Stauntons Limited, Toronto, Ontario.
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Colored Irons!

"CIRST the black 
irons. Then the nickel 

_ glad irons; and now some
thing prettier and better 
than ever — Majestic 
colored Por-cel irons.

"sak"

«
*cases,

HOW LAW EATS MONEY. f
Eight months ago a firm of well- 

known solicitors had a fund of £6,000 in 
their office, to a share of which there 
■were several claimants. All the claims 
were amicably adjusted except that of 
one man, who said that his share ought 
to’be £5,000, while the man from whom 
he claimed said that should be (2,000. 
No compromise was possible, and as a 
result the whole sum was paid into 
court, and the various claimants have 

/been fighting over it ever since. This 
week the matter has been finally dis
posed of, and the legal costs or? nine 
firms of solicitors have been paid, in
cluding the expenses of bringing evi
dence from abroad. As a result, the 

outstanding claimant was held to

Staunton
(ujtèh Semi-trimmed |
Hgy waLLPflPER FteJ

mer Your newest electric 
iron is blue, green or 
brown, just as you choose. 
And the color will never 
blacken, fade or change.
Better still the Porcelain 
top reflects the heat 
down. Result: Hotter 
ironing surface, cooler 
handle, faster work.
Prettiest irons ever made 
and fully guaranteed.

F>k
p

p$ b

$ FK> I
* N^After eating 

help
yourself with

*
*
*
«
«
«
«
*one

be entitled to £2,000, and has received H4«

Majestic
Colored
Girons

h#

life SAVERSFor Cystitis |
Take Our Herbal Remedies I
Book on Skin Diseases. Treatise I 
on the 60 commonest diseases. ■ 
Pamphlets on diseases not men- ■ 
tioned in medical works, and ad- 1 
vice tree by mall. Thirty years ■ 
experience here and In Old Coun- I 
try.
English Herbal Dispensary I

limited
1159 Devis, Vancouver, B. O.

(B.C.’i .Oldest Herbal Institution) li Our ajecleltyi Treatment by Mall I

« ■ ■ HIH HI....HI*

sold by Estate D. McArthur
19 King Square

THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HCL8

they aid 
digestion Phone M 1462

Good Dealers all have them

Baird-Thomae-Scott, Ltd., Truro, N. S.
Sole Maritime Agents for Staunton’s Semi-trimmed Paper, 

Sample Books sent to the Trade

16
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Built by 
the User 
for the
User

The Wallace Pony Pla
ner is made by men who 
are not only experienced 
in planing and making 
wood working and mill 
machinery, but experi
enced in the use of it as
well.

So they have incorpo
rated in it just what the 
user wants:

Simplicity, convenience, 
accuracy and high speed.

Send for circular and 
additional information.

WALLACE
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Successors to 
Sussex Mfg. Co, Ltd. 

Wallace Machine Works, Ltd. 
Sussex, N. B.
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BREAK AT DUCK COVECanadian National Railways at Monc
ton. He was ft valued member of the| HOLY NAME SOCIETY 

" GAINS 300 MEMBERSDM TO RESUME 
DEBATE ON BUDGET 
IN HOUSE TUESDAY

ANCIENT “NEWS PICTURES” DUG UP IN MEXICO Moncton chapter I. O. F.
Besides his parents he leaves to 

three brothers, Murray and
Three Summer Cottages There 

Are Entered and 
RansackedKk> AS*

imÈmà
MS mourn

Preston, of Sackville, and Ernest, of 
Dorchester, N. B., and two sisters, 
Mrs. R. J. Tower, of Sackville, and 
Miss Rhoda, of Moncton.

The funeral will be held from the 
home of his sister, Mrs. R. J. Power, 
Weldon street, Sackville, N. B., on 
Wednesday, April 14, at 2.30 p.m.

| Speedy 
I Brighter 

I Lasting

m
Impressive Ceremony of Enroll

ment Held in St. John The 
Baptist Church

Three cottages at Duck Cove which | 
have been occupied by C. C. Kirby, 
Mrs. A. C. G. Tapley and Mrs. Arthur 
McBride, Montreal, have been broken 
into, it was discovered yesterday after- 

by James Kean, who promptlyThree hundred of the men of St 
John the Baptist congregation were re
ceived into the Holy Name Society at 
a very impressive service held In the 
church lust evening when the seating 
capacity of the church was taxed to 
its utmost. Rev. Francis Gillen, of the 
Cathedral, recited the Rosary and an 
eloquent sermon on the “Holy Name” 

delivered by Rev. James Cloran, 
C. SS. R., of St. Peter’s church. For 
Benediction, Rev. J. J. McDermott, 
priest of the parish, was the celebrant, 
Father Cloran was deacon and Father 
Gillen was sub-deacon. The singing 
was led by a choir of the men. At the 
formal reception after the service Rev. 
Arthur Kinselia, the chaplain of the 
society, officiated. It was announced in 
the church yesterday that the Easter 
collection had amounted to $434.41 and 
the proceeds of the valentine tea had 
been $143.61. Returns from the Eas
ter tea were not yet complete.

«te*
noon
notified the occupants.

Mr. Kirby and Mrs. Tapley’» eons 
visited the cottages last evening and as 
far as they were able to discover the 
intruders had been content to ransack 
the' premises, pulling out drawers and 
making a general search through the 
contents of the cottages. It was not 
found that anything had been taken 
but as it was late in the evening by the 
time the owners had arrived on the 
scene they 
thorough investigation.

Their uninvited guests had gained 
entrance to the cottages by breaking in 
the doors and’ it was thought that they 
had made their viist on Saturday, as 
Mr. Kean has kept close watch over 
the cottages and saw no signs of any 
entry having been forced when he had 
been by that place on the previous 
Sunday.

Mrs. William Wilson
Mrs. William Wilson died at the Gen

eral Public Hospital on Sunday after 
- lengthy Illness. She had come to 
Saint John about two years ago be
cause
part of her life had resided in Hills
boro. Besides her husband, now re
siding in Saint John, she is survived 
by seven sons and three daughters. The 
sons are Rainsford, of New Mexico; 
Manning and Arthur, in Boston; Ches- 
ley and Charles, in Toronto; Elmo, in 
Western Canada, and Joshua, in Saint 
John. The daughters arc Mrs. George 
Sawyer, of Boston; Mrs. Jared Wilson, 
of Saint John, and Mrs. William 
Sleeves, of Hillsboro. The funeral ser
vice will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock at Brenan’s rooms, 111 Paradise 
Row, and the body will be taken on 
the early morning train to Hillsboro, 
where interment will be made on Tues
day afternoon.

ftAtkinson, S. Leger, Reilly, 
Oulton and Premier 

Slated to Speak

JI
. a

k*

m r 55 of ill health and for the greatermi

SOME EXPECT END 
OF SESSION APRIL 30 I m was

The Capo Polishes Ltd., Hamilton,Ont.could not make a very|
. V
mMeasure to Carry Out Direct 

Taxation Proposals 
Impending

Saint John during the winter season, 
and Gorver Cleveland, principal of 
schools, Dartmouth, N. S.

The funeral will be held at liants- 
poTt on Tuesday afternoon under 
Masonic susroices.

T. F. Whitney Beazley, left cm 
the steamer c-mpiess tnls morning to 
be present at the funeral of his 
father.

m 5V.-;

üsüsi

FREDERICTON. April 11—
being uncovered In Yucatan Province, Mexico, by Mason-Spinden expedition 

of the interesting discoveries. The stones, from the 
ancient residents of the city communicated with one an-

1 Night sittings of the House 
vhich have been the order for 
he past two weeks are expected 
o be the regular procedure from
tow on until the end of the ses- ______ _________________________âSSSEÎ 2B48 PATIENTS PASS LondonHasAlmshouseWhere 
"vErïEiEllUEH THEM I™ÿes HaveSelf-Contamed 
cSsSristfis'ljl THE YEAR 1925 Flats; Receive $800 A Year
i division taken on the amend-1 
nent offered by the Opposition 
to increase the stumpage rate, 
the number may very well run 
into 20.

The House will sit on Monday eve- 
in,-i to consider several bills.
Following Mr. Dysart’s speech on 

fuesday, it is likely E. C. Atkinson,
iovernment member for Sunbury, will ! jn the statistical annual report of 
peak. S. Leger, Opposition member the General Public Hospital for the 

Gloucester, may take part and year 1925 which has just been com- 
t is l.nown that Hon. E. A. Reilly, pleted, it is shown that the total num- 
hairnmn of the N. B. Electric Power her of patients was 2,646 of whom 1,256 
Commission, and Dr. M. A. Oulton, were from Saint John city and county ;
V'estmorland, will he included in the 70s fr0m other parts of New Bruus- 
iovcrnmeht list w'ith Premier Baxter wick.' 
oncluding.

Trac,s of a lost world are 
sent out by Harvard University, 
tombs of Uxmal, reveal the symbol a by which the

Tuesday afternoon. Interment was in 
Mount Hope cemetery, Deer Island.

George E. Mealey
ST. GEORGE, N. B., April 11- 

Word was received here today by rela
tives of the death of George E. Mealey 
in New Glasgow, N. S., at the age of 
75 years. Mr. Mealey, who was born 
in New River, Charlotte county, was 
an employe of the Western Union Tele
graph Company in Nova Scotia for the 
last 40 years and was one of the oldest 
of the staff In that province. He had 
been a patient sufferer from heart 
trouble for the last year of his life. Be
sides his sorrowing wife, who was for
merly Miss Agnes Dunbar, of Penn- 
fleld, Charlotte county, N. B., he is sur
vived by five daughters—Mrs. Harry 
Cann, of New Glasgow; Mrs. Fred 
Landry, of Ontario; Mrs. Cyril Chap
man, of Dorchester ; Miss Ella, gradu
ate nurse in Boston, and Miss Esther, 
at home; and by two sons, Vernon, of 
Winnipeg, and Robert, in Ontario. One 
nephew, George Mealey, of New River 
Beach, Charlotte county, N. B., also 
survives.

Photo shows one

A Severe Illness 
Caused

Constipation

Walter Brownother.. Deaths ST. MARTINS, April 11—The 
death took place at his residence here 
this morning of Walter S. Brown, aged 
63, merchant and esteemed citizen, fol
lowing a brief illness. He was a na
tive of St. Martins and is survived liy 
his wife and one son, Walter. Two sis
ters, Miss Adeline Jlrown, of Sharon, 
Mass., and Mrs. Hehry Stone, of East 
Boston, Mass., also survive, as does one 
brother, George W. Brown, of Evhrett, 
Mass.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 p. m., Rev. W. Swan, of 
the St. Martins United church, offi-

William Lord
Relatives in the city received word 

yesterday of the death of William Lord, 
son of the late John and Margaret 
Lord, of this city, which had occurred 
that day at the Maritime Oddfellows 
Home, Plctou, N. S., at the age of 78 
Mr. Lord was well known in Saint 
John and very highly esteemed. He 
followed shipbuilding and ship carpen
try in Saint John for many years and
M s&wï ÏSÆïSom- =1.11»
fellows’ Home. He had been a mem
ber of Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F., in
Saint John for a long period. He is jjra Abigail C. Colpitts, widow of 
survived by one sister/ Mrs. Joseph the late j A M- Colpitts, of Pleasant 
Seville, of 95 Thorne Avenue, and the Vale> N B > died at her home in 
funeral will be held from her residence Chelmsford, Mass., on Wednesday, 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. March 24, in the seventy-fourth year

of her age. She is survived by two 
sons, Fred M. and Stephen S„ and two 
daughters, Miss Florence E. and Miss 
Annie E., also one granddaughter, Miss 
Mary E. Colpitts, of Wallingford, Vt.

Mm. Wm. Hill, Wapella, Bask, 
writes:—“Three years ago I had * 
very severe illness, and ever sines 
I have suffered with constipation.

A few months ago a friend advised 
me to use

Milburn’s
ci fault of their own, have fallen on 
evil days.

Morden College has room for 40 un
successful merchants, and, as the pres
ent average age is 76, changes are 
fairly frequent.

Wren was the architect of Morden 
College, which was founded by Sir 
John Morden, a prosperous London 
silk merchant of the seventeenth cen
tury.

When three of his ships were re
ported missing he considered himself 
ruined, and sought service as a clerk 
with another merchant. He vowed 
that if fortune returned to him he 
would make provision for aged mer
chants who had fallen on evil days by 
losing their ships at sea.

One day he heard that his three 
long-lost ships had arrived in the 
Thames richly laden with Eastern 
merchandise, and found himself a rich 
man once more, able to carry out his

ABRITAIN, April 12—Britain’s most 
luxurious almshouse has two vacancies, 
and successful applicants are to be en- 

For the almshouse is Mordçn,

PJ ,256 From City and County 
and 708 From Other 

Parts of N. B.

Mrs. A. G Colpitts

vied.
College, Blackheath, and each resident 

self-contained flat which I did, although not expecting 
any results, but I am pleased to say 
that since using them I have had 
perfect use of my bowels without any 
trouble or pain, and have never had 
bleeding piles since. Now, I never 
fail to recommend 1 Laxa-Liver Pills’

is provided with
furnished rooms and a small 

free light, coal and attend- 
free medical treatment; $750 a 
and $50 extra for laundry. ,

a
of two 
kitchen ; Henry P. Harvey

Henry P. Harvey passed away at his 
residence, 42 Sewell street, Sunday 
morning after a brief illness. Mr. Har- 

horn at Greenwich. Kings

an ce; 
year,

There are beautiful gardens, bowling 
green, billiards room, library, recrea
tion room and dining hall.

The old men inmates are subject to 
little or no discipline, wear no badge 
or-uniform to advertise their position, 
and can stay out as late as they like, 
and may even stay away for weeks at 
a time without losing their pay.

They must be old merchants, man-
traders, who, through vow.

rora Jesse Beazley
HANSPORT, N. S., lost another .

of Its well known citizens in Jesse to all my friends.
Beazley, who died at his home on' Put up only by The T. JOlbwa 
Saturday. Mr. Beazley was born to Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Saint John 78 years ago. He was a 
sail maker by trade and was held in 
high eeteem by a large circle of 
friends throughout the province who 
will learn with regret of his death.
He was a staunch member of the 
Conservative party and a member of 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church in 
Hantsport where he had resided for 
50 years. He was a member of the 
Masonic fraternity for 44 years, be
ing a member of Wetetord Lodge,
Windsor, N. S.

Besides bis wife, nee Della Green
wich, there survive two daughters,
Abby L. and Annie L.; also four so ne 
John H., Cambridge Mass.; Frank 
A. C. N. R. Agent at Musquoboit. N.
S.; T. F. Whitney, with McLean Ken
nedy,a Ltd., Montreal, but located in

vey was , .
county, Feb. 4, 1810, son of the late 
Jesse Harvey. His wife, Catherine, 
and one sister, Mrs. Charlotte Gorham, 
Brown’s Flat, survive. Walter T. Mc- 
Bay and H. W. J ones, of tills city, arc 
nephews.

Samuel Camick
The death of Samuel Camick ocmr- 

red at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
George Dean, Fair Haven, Deer Island, 

Saturday April 3, after a short ill
ness of influenza. He was in tl;e 74th 
year of his age.

Horton A. Tower merly a resident of Saint John, hut
The death of Horton A. Tower, eld- had been residing with his daughter on 

est son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander the island for about a year.
Tower, of Rockport, N. B., occurred He is survived by three daughters 
at the County Hospital, East Saint and two sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
John, on Sunday morning. The late Edward Camick, of Mill town, N. B., 
Mr. Tower, who was 27 years of age, Mrs. George Dean, Fair Haven, Door 

I had been in failing health for the last Island, and Mrs. Lindon Leslie, Rich- 
naa oeen s ardsonville, Deer Island. The sohs arc

David J., of Saint John, and Herbert, 
of Mexico, Me. There is also one sis
ter, Mrs. Bella Cook, Lubec, Me., and 
a brother, James Camick, of Deer 
Island.

The funeral service took place on

In addition there were 265 from 
other parts of Canada, 251 from Great 
Britain, 85'from the United States and 

The end appears certain, however, M frO“ °»er foreign country Of 
his week with a startbetog^ade^on gave fteir ^st place of rcsi-
akeldsomc°time ami will he followed deuce as Saint John and 134 who had

-t ‘T'Sr n^e> ™ piece11 ol 642°were <EpiscopaIians,'49<)e were^Bap-

'gisiation probably will he that referr- lists, 355 were./^“'"‘unitef Church 
+k„ f-nnfi valu rlevrlonment Presbyterians, 56 were United unuren

ml with this rather crowded agenda, of Canada, 30 were Hebrews 21^were 
■me of the members are expecting to Lutherans, and 27 Saltation Army, 
et** a way about the first of May. Other religions represen ted wcre i Ad-
Tlierc were several outstanding incl- vcntists, four; Congregationalists, 

rnts of last week’s sitting, including three; Christian, 11; ^reek Catholic,

stars stars: r-iSS
nistcr of Lands and Mines, and Hon. ers.

.. A. Stewart, Minister of Public 
Works.

màTO START ON ESTIMATES. on

Mr. Camick w-is for-
m

mufacturcrs, or - V'r

to tilOf the 263 eye, ear and109.13 dieu, 
nose cases 321 • ere tonsil cases, l i tre , 

also 89 obstetrical cases mated Funerals Awere
and in the main hospital lucre v.ere 
918 operations. Among the rises in 
the main hospital were four gunshot 
wounds and nine poisoning raser.

In the out-patient department 2,977 
patients were treated and made 8,351 
visits and 1^73’ operations were per
formed.

The patients attended the various 
sections of the out-patient department 
in the following numbers: Surgical, 
1.110; medical, 662; eye, car, nose and 
throat, 1,000; gynaecological, 63; or
thopaedic; 65; dental, 52; genito-uiin- 
ary, 35.

ÉT RELIEVE TICKLING COUGH ^
’Sweetens Me Breath - Children like them
Send Name and Address andIO*hr Postage 
for FULL SIZE BOX of COUCH DROPS 

vend FREE SAMPLE of MEHTHOLATUM 
Mentholatum Co. Bridgeburg, Ont.

year.
Mr. Tower was a young 

character and likeable disposition and
Tile funeral of Miss Annie J. Sulii- was 

van took place yesterday afternoon at quaintanceship. re , “ . ,. ip 
3.30 from lier late residence, 53 City he was employed as clerk m the audit 
Road, to Fernhill ceSietery. R8v. It. j *ry of disbursements office of the 
Taylor McKim conducted the services.
Among the many beautiful floral offer- 

the following: Cross, Robert

man of fine
Miss Annie J. Sullivan.

the centre of a large circle of se

ings were
Sullivan and family; sprays, from Mr. 
and Mrs. Bÿrnsidc, Mrs. Ilossiter, Baby 
Marjorie Bbyne, Mrs. Jennie Babkirk, 
Miss Crookshanks; flowers, from Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cheeseman, Mr. and Mrs. George Ma
gee, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dyer. SlumberAVERAGE COST PER DAY.

The average cost of a patient per day 
_ $3.441/2 and the average number of 

The address of Mr. Dysart Tuesday hospital days per patient was 19.8. 
s being awaited with more than ordi- The average number of patients per
nZin'a^ M^V^tow ^’h^ltoewSgWel tta cïasslflca- The training school report showed 
pecches he "has made to the House, lion of patients under occupations that the total
It hough he has been a member since shows that «S1 .^"'^"^'grou^ed w™ 290 and durtog the year of 26 The funeral of Joseph C. Reid, held 
917. He was elected Speaker in 1,21 had na ocJ:upa.1 7” ,. -jpg nrohationers admitted 20 vere accept- yesterday afternoon from the residence
nd discharged those duties with credit under the . labor- ed The roll of the training school of his parents in Main street at 2.30,
o himself. In some quarters, he is were school children, 247 v-re labor ed. I he^roii^ ^ showed ,one I was one of the most largely attended
ooked upon as the logical successor to ers, 101 wer® .. , ’ ,1S follows; graduates and 60 undergraduates. j held in Unit part of the city for some
Ion. Dr. \ eniot as leader of the Op- Others men scvcn- ap-'g In the X-ray department there wiie time. James Keenan, Joseph Doyle,
Kisition in the event of Hon. Mr. Accountant, h , 8 > bookkeeper r,(Y> fluoroscopes, 850 treatments ai d John Donovan, Edward and William
Veniot’s leaving the provincial arena, prentice, four; baker, four .bookkeeper, ouI fiuoroscope^ ^ for-he year. , Crilley and Louis Reid, were pall-
is suggested in a despatch about a nine; barristers, th , > M! ’for GenerafPublic Hospitol pjt.euts bearers. The service was held in St.
nonth ago that he would be appointed clergymen, two-, co, , . d ’ during the year the bureau <>f lab.-ra- Rose’s church and was conducted by
s a member of the International Joint carpenters, 24; chauffeurs, toe, drug during th y ^ madc 2,510 Rev. Eilfred Mallette. Interment was
Vaterways Commission. On this ques- gists, six; cingineers, ’ ,g. fBunl throat cultures 2,29i urinalysis tests, made in the Holy Cross cemetery,
ion, however, Hon. Dr. \ eniot has firemen, nine; ll,r"^’ ,g. 4g0 Wassermann tests, 286 hartirio- There were very many spiritual and

■«WS5 «T- w Z,'
Kent county, of Englisli and Scotch nine; machinists, six; manufacturers, aminations ™d<; 1^ and f33' “Pre
toscent He was educated at Guelph four; nurses, 44; orderlies, four; sail- 544 were ^rfoc°1 number of ests Agricultural College, St. Joseph’s Col- ors, 77; stenographers, five; tailors, six, chemical. ’rhe total mimber of^ s^s 
rge and Dalhousic Law School, being and waitresses, 11. by bureau i

a ember of the New Brunswick bar. YEAR’S EXPENDITURE. W8S 7’0'

SPEECH AWAITED. . nwas

TRAINING SCHOOL.

Joseph C. Reid-

p-

Child Buried.
The funeral of the infant child of 

John Draper was held from the resi
dence in East Saint John yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock and interment 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. ltiery, of the Latter Day Saints, 
officiated and the customary ceremon
ies were carried out.

Spring
t]022

Labor Delegation
Returns To England

the yearThe expenditures of 
amounted to $185,430.89 and at the 
end of the year there were bills un
paid amounting to $981.27 and the bal
ance on hand was $504.38. The chief 

Presentation to Mr. and Mrs. W.1 items of receipts ^re as follows:
. . . . r. g.___x X-ray department, $14,561.30 againstA. Adams in Exmoutn Street which there were expenses tor nate- 

Church ' rials of $2,824.23; pay patients, $45,-
083.26; seamen, $6,196; province, $3,- 
800; county, $13,699; city, «0,637.

Parting gifts and expressions of very Among the chief items of cxpci.di- 
high regard were made to Mr. and turc were provisions, $45,583.82; sal- 
Mrs. Walter A. Adams in the Exmouth arjes and wages, $60,766.45; coil end 
street church yesterday, keen regret woo(1> $11.516.30; surgical supplies, 
being expressed at their coming re- $io, 143.17; drugs and tpcdicines, $i ,- 
moval from the city as Mr. Adams 793.03; repairs and renewals, $13,- 
1ms accepted a position in Bristol, 491 15 ; X-ray supplies, $1,687.96; tele- 
England. They leave on Tuesday „ilones and telegrams, $1,247.31; pnnt- 
inorning to sail from Halifax for Eng- j and stationary, $1,937.81; labora

tory services, $2,000; dry goods, $4,- 
At the evening service in the Ex- 397’49. laundry supplies, $1,370.66, and 

mouth street church last night before advertising, $36.55. The insurance air- 
iic commenced his sermon, Rev. E. E. rjed totals $142,000 on the Nurses 
Styles, the pastor, called Mr. Adams Homei und $234,000 on other property, 
to the front of the church and pre- Ifi the rcport of cases treated in the 
sented to him an illuminated address hospital it is shown that of the total 
and a very handsome gold watch and of 1>313 surgiCal cases, 117 were, r.p- 
chain. Mr. Styles referred to Mr. dieitis and of the 63 medical, 109 
Adams’ splendid service to the church were pneumonia cases and of that 

recording steward, secretary of the 
lited Board, trustee and for one year 
supgrintendent of the Sunday school. |
At the meeting of the Women’s Bible 

Class in the afternoon Mrs. Adams was 
similarly honored and a very fine mor- 
rocco hand hag was presented to her 
on behalf of the members by Mrs. F.
Andrews, president of the Bible class.

Mr and Mrs. Adams will he greatly , 
missed in Saint John. They hove re- 
sided at 60 Gilbert’s Lane and Mr. j 
Adams has carried on business as a | 
machinery agent.

GIFTS AT FAREWELL qA yawn
is your warning that you 

need Slumber King

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 12—After a 

month’s survey of labor conditions here, 
of the British Trade11 members 

Unionists Engineers have sailed for 
home. Frank McPherson, of the Lon
don Daily Mail, who inducted the 
party, said he thought higher wages 
in the United States were because of 
higher consumption and higher pro- 
duction.

jff

Do you ever yawn by day? Feel listless? Or too 
tired for your task or play? Nature is warmng 
you that you need sleep. Thousands of Canadians 
have faced your problem—and have solved it for 
all time at a surprisingly low cost.
They have thrown out their old bed spring that 

robbing them of rest. They are now sleep- 
before on the Slumber King.

Its 26 ribbon strips of flexible steel are suspended 
by long, strong coils and joined by four rows of 
smaller resilient coils. They conform to your 
body; cushion two people in the same comfort as 
one. Special construction prevents sagging 
edges. No other spring is so easy to keep clean.
No other maker ca- match its value at $12. Any 
dealer in Canada can supply you.

GRACELINE BEDS - OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES 'Quiltfor Sleep by

Complete your comfort 
with anland.

1 OSTERMOORyour
Energy

A fitting companion to the 
Slumber King. Unequalled 
by any other white cotton 
felt mattress in Canada for 
more than 30 years. One 
quality, the best; one 
maker, Simmons Limited; 
one price, the lowest at 
which so fine a mat- q- 
tress can be sold... AmJ
Beware of imitations. Look 
for the Ostermoor label.

P] was
ing as never

j

Even a heavy ironing will not 
tire you out if you do it the 
Hotpoint way. The exclusive 
Hotpoint thumb rest permits a 
natural, comfortable position of 
the hand. The Hotpoint Heel 
Stand makes it unnecessary to 
lift the iron, while the Hotpoint 
Iron requires no further pres
sure than its own six pounds of 
weight.EP

71

ÿ&PEP .1 For sale by dealers everywhere.

$5.65EARTHQUAKE FELT Ü

e
Special Hotpoint Iron (1 extra.Try that glorious flavor. 

PEP peps you up. Con
tains bran. A great 
cereal. Ready to eat.

Tremor Believed Off Australian 
Coast Registered at New 

York

NEW YORK, April 12—A severe 
earthquake, believed to have been more 
tfu'n 10,000 miles away, perhaps off 
tl/ southwest coast of Australia, was 
recorded on the seismograph at Ford- |
■ham University today. The quake

THE rxpev voop
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TOURIST FEE EXTRACTED
____________________________________ _____ __________________________________________ In Greece foreign tourists pay a fe
TO LET—Bright .runny modern self- TO LET—Private garage.^ May 1st, 62 for the privilege of visiting tho

contained upper fiat, 32 Manawagon- Landsdowne Avc.—W. E. Hale, Mam museums and places of interest.
Ish road 6 rooms, bath, electrics, fire- --S~ ______________' original charge was about $5, but
place, been any time.—Phone West ~7ZTT* „ - . . , , .TO LET—Private garages, 5a Sydney movement lias been underway to ii

street. Porter & r.itcliie, 60 Princess ne!l3f. this to $10. Evidence of liavln
street. u—4

GARAGES TO LETFLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND
olFLATS TO LETGREAT BARGAINS In used car» can FOR SALE — Household furnishings.

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you afternoons from 2 to 5, evenings 7 to 9.
one for sale? Advertise It now.

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
You* ad. In this column will find IL 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Bound
i '»lun',u.‘

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month . by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop «a 

call in to see the advertising

Wesfc Side:
219 King street, 5 rooms, bath, furn

ace, $25.00.
112 Lancaster street, 5 rooms. $15.50. 1086.
46 Middle street, 4 rooms, $12.00.

North End
!-8 Main street, 6 rooms, bath, $25.00.
202 Main street, 6 rooms, bath, $22.00.
150 Victroia street, 6 rooms

$17.50.
222’,2 Main street, 6 rooms, $12.00.

Central and South End 
259 Duke street, 6 rooms, lights, $20.00.
60 Erin street, 5 rooms, lights, $14.00.
148 !£ Mecklenburg street, 3

$10.00. ,
25 Hanover street, 4 rooms, $11.00.
For information on the above or 

others not listed call Main 422. Sterling 
Realty, Limited.

TbMrs. Duncan Smith, 163 King St. East,

4—13
4—15

FOR SALE—Household furniture of the 
late James Stackhouse, residence 113 

Metcalfe street.
LOST—Vest of man s suit, via Leinster 

street. Kindly Phone Main FORD COUPE paid the fee admits the tourist to a
manager of this paper.

TO LET—Modern fiat, 4 and 6 rooms,
Western House, West. 4—15 TO LET—Garage storage warehouse.— tho places of antiquity.

4—17
4—20to King 

3678 or 4420.
t.t.

W. J. Harrington, 177 Main.FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove, 58 
Wellington row. 4—13 lights, TQ leT—Nlce middle flat, 157 Adelaide 

street.—Phone M. 42.OLD Artificial Tcets bought; also gold 
crowns, bridge work. Highest prices 

by return mail. Post only. R. Dunstan, 
P. O. Box 340, Vancouver, B. C., Est. 
1893.

Please return to^ 160 FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 4—11 TO LET—Private garage. C2 Spring.lost—Earring.
Duke street. Reward. AUCTIONS4—ISgood running order, new 

tires, 1924 model. Price 
$300. This is an excep
tionally good buy for a 
man who wants a thorough
ly reliable car.

FOR SALE]—McClary Simplex combin
ation coal anil gas range, Ln perfect 

condition, $65.—Phone Main 2874.
TO LET—Lower fiat, 272 Brittain. Ap

ply W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess. TO LET—Private garage, 118 Harrison 
4—14 street. Rent $5. Telephone M. 4008, 
-------J. J. Stothart. 4—16

MALE HELP WANTED 4—23 There Will be Sole4—3—t.f. rooms,
atl'HIS COLUMN wir. find you a good 

man or boy. Every wlde-a-wak* man 
reads trie "Help Wanted Column."

TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, bright, -  ................ —-
open fireplaces, heated by lu/idlord.— FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET I449 Main street, Main 4041. 4—id w ^4 !

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Public Auction
At 447 Main Strr.et, 
Friday, Saturday and 

Monday Evening's, 
at 7-30

Large stock of dry goods, china, glass
ware, enameled ware, wall papers, 
brushes, soaps, floor rugs, table oilcloth 
curtains, writing tablets, envelopes 
smallwares, etc. Come for bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer 
4-13

WANT AD.LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of tills 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

HINTED 4—13 TO .LET—Heated furnished room, bust- | 
ness girl or nurse.—Apply Box Times. 1

4—14 ,
TO LET—Modern flat, 86 Summer St.

4—13
Apply FORD COUPE, THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 

CO., LTD.
TO LET—Two heated apartments, furn

ished or unfurnished, all modern con
veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.

TO LET—Large upper flat, 224 Duke 
street. Rental $30 a month.

For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street. 3—22—t.f.

RATES T?S I]?o^Ifi?ldated’ tW° nat,ii; Cent4^:i3 to LET—Two furnished rooms for light 
Jü norsneia.______________________ 1,1 housekeeping, suitable for couple.—M.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, lights, 8JJ1- 71 st- James street.
open fireplace. Seen aftenroons three 

to five.. Rent right to good tenants.—
Main 3663.

Times Office.
tf 4—14

t.f.
TO LEÏ—Large housekeeping 

(stoves. )—Phone 262-42.
rooms,

4—14FOR SALE—Large motor truck, cov- FOR SALE—That two storey summer 
ered body, at present in use by J. cottage, Sylvan Villa, formerly occu- 

Marcus. A bargain for quick sale. At- pled by Mr. George H. Evans, Martinon, 
tractive terms if necessary.—Phone M. C. P., 5 bedrooms, hot and cold water,

‘ 1373. 4—17 kitchen basement, ic$ house, spring
water, large lot. Phone M. 3965-21.

METAL and WOOD 
PATTERN 
MAKERS

4—13
2e Per Word Per Day 

Time»-5 tar
TO LET—Furnished room, gentlemen

4—14TO LET—Upper flat, lights, bath. Ap
ply C. C. Baxter, Belmont Ave., East 

Saint John.
preferred.—M. 177.

* TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms, 105 Princess. 4—14

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed tc 
sell at residence No. 4 
Elliott Row on Wed 
nesday morning, Apr: 

i l$tb commencing at 10 o'clock the con 
[ tents of house consisting in part: Gur 
. ney range, No. 13 Silver Moon feeder 
kitchen utensils, sideboard, dining tabl- 
and chairs, parlor furniture, Americar 
piano, tables, chairs, carpet squares am 
carpets, very fine large 8 day clock 
telling days of month, also bedrooit 
furniture, walnut bedroom suite witl 
swing mirror, springs, mattresses anc 
a general assortment of other house
hold effects.

fe‘ CLEARANCE PALE—We are forced to 
sell new and used cars at special 

low prices, to make room for cars now FOR SALE]—Desirable country estate at 
in transit. These cars will be sold in

4—13 TO LET<h*Warm upper five room flat; 
electrics. Also small flat. 32 Barker. !

4—13
j TO RE]NT—From May first. low;r flat 
1 at No. 42 Canon street, double par- 
I Ic-rs. open grates, dining room, kitchen 
, and four bedrooms. Hot and cold water, 
j electrics, bathroom and hot air furnace, 
j Rent $30 per month. Can be seen Tues- 
! day and Thursday afternoons.

TO* LET — E'urnished 
rooms, 57 Orange street.

housekeeping
4—Vl-Sc Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Timea-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

Woodman’s Point. Large house and 
ten days. Guaranteed, with exchange barn, ice house, spacious grounds, long 
privilege'. Don’t miss this opportunity, sheltered sandy beach, beautiful lawns, 
M. & M. Motors, Ltd., Sydney street j hedges and shade trees.—Apply Wm. C.

4—10—t.f. Currey, 29 Pugsley Bldg.

I4hZn I TO BET—Two furnished self-contained | 
" 1 housekeeping rooms. Apply 17 Prince ;

TO LET-May 1st, bright, new, sunny \ Bward *treet- 4“1 4
fiat, 254 Douglas Ave. Heated. Seven 

rooms and bath. Entrance for electric i
stove and all modern conveniences.------------------------------------------------------- .—— .
Verandah, spacious grounds, Individual TO LET—Vanwart Stables, ludiantown. 
garage with electric lights. Rent $75.00 Phone 4792. 
per month.—Phone Main 670.

TO LET—Elat 6 rooms, 3 Pine. 
3855.

4—13Open evenings. 4—19

BARNS TO LETE'OR SALE—Two family house, Orange 
street, best section.

Also good farms and summer • houses 
cheap.—W. E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince 
XVm. street.

FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1923 model, 
license, all new tires. Price $250. Star 

Sedan, 1923 model, license, all good 
tires. Price $550. Terms. Open even
ings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road.—Phone 4078.

! TO LET—Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
j Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Will. 
! street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
j Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-4 

j p. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

Many others.
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. Tile cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

LTD., 4—174—13
4—18 3—31—tf. i BOARDERS WANTED

T erloo ’T-IICated nat'—AppIy 176 j TO LET—Beard and rooms, 32 CarUAon
_____| street. 4—13

FOR SALE]—At Hampton Station, all i 
year house with furnace: barn, about I 

ten acres of land.—Apply Box 124 ! 
Hampton Station. 4—13 j
FOR SALE—Two loti of land 38x 100,!

more or less, Spruce street, near en- j 
trance of Public Gardens, $750 each. 
Terms easy.—D. Peer, 15 Prospect St.

4—13

FOR SALE—Overland parts and tire.
4—13

! TO LET—Lower flat, nine rooms, 245 
j Duke .street, occupied for 25 years by 
H. Mowatt, Esq. Seen any day.—Apply i to Mrs. R. J. Romney, 243 Duke street. 

! 4—19

Call after 6 p. m. 366 Union.ROTHESAY AVE. 
PLANT 

Apply to Supt.

E’OR SALE]—McLaughlin Four touring.
Or>od tires, good running order, $100. 

—81 Thorne Ave. 4—13
TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange j WAVTTi.n . ,n

street; modern improvements, hard- i Boarders. Private. 119
wood .floors. Seen Monday and Thurs- _O dney. 4 16
dey, 3 to 5 p. m — Phone M. 5089-11 ; WANTBD _ Boarders, 12 Charlol It

street. 4—16
j TO LE]T—Six room flat, bath, electrics, 

J|| separate entrance, situate in Carleton, 
«Ti 5 minutes walk from car or ferry.— 

Phone 3U49 or 1410. 4—12

FOR SALE—Parts of a Grey Dort car, 
1918 model.—Phone 3873. 4—13 F. I,. POTTS, Auctiuneci

TO LET—E'lat, G rooms, lights. Enquire j "T"™38 Ludlow street, W. 4—16 ! Room and board, 49 SydneyHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 35 
used cars, which we sell at what they | Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold, garage 

cost us after thorough overhauling. | ana nen nouse, garden.—Phono M. Z9Yi>.
One-thlrd cash, balance spread over 4__
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

feTO LET—Six room flat, 4 room flat, 
electrics and toilet.

Fridays, 2 to 4, 115 St. James street.
4—13

LIVERY STABLE., 
DUKE ST.,

TO LET
Suitable fbr ga rj jfzi 

or other business. High 
in busy section, and i 
now occupied by Davit 
Watson who is relir 

ing from business. Apply on premises
WATCH FOR BIG AUCTION SALI 

OF ENTIRE STOCK AND 
EQUIPMENT

Consisting in part: About 20 horses 
harness, coaches, double and singl 
carriages, robes, etc. Sale to take plac« 
Wednesday, May 5th, 1926.

F. L. POTTS, Auctionee

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
want to *Mi.v, sell or exchange a 

farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
mock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
lino or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

TO LET—E'lat, corner of Harris and 
Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 

modern improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seer, on 
Monday and E'riday afternoons two- 
thirty to five o'clock.—Apply Jos. A.

3—13—t.f.

4-13 Tuesdays aird WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

Miss
4—15

I -EARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street. Halifax.

FOR SALE—Leasehold 3 tenement with 
North End, Box D 187, 

4—16
TO LET—Board and room. Princess j 

House, corner Sydney and Princess. ;
5—J

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 
rooms, 3 Dunn avenue, West End.— 

Geo. Maxwell. 4—19

garage.
Times.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Likely, 9 Garden street.
FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 44 

Bellvue Ave., water, seweraga and 
garage.—Apply on premises.

t.f.ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. ln the “For 

t’Sle Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit- 
tlo ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop !
and two separate flats.—J. R. Camp- ! 

bell, 42 Princess BtreeL This 
is also for sale.

TO LET—Upper flat, modern, 7 rooms.
Adults. Afternoons 2 to 5. Enquire 72 

Dorchester street, left bell.
4—16 TO LET—Modern cosy house, six rooms 

and maids room, good fireplace, cen
tral, best residential. Tel. 2333 or 2274.

4—17

WANTED—Experienced men to sell the 
Premier Duplex Vacum cleaner in city 

%nd surrounding territory, 
ïommission.—J. Marcus, Ltd., M. 1373.

4—15

property 
—27—t.f.4—17

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—tf.
Attractive TO LET—Three room flat Apply A. E. 

Whelpley,* 238 Paradise row. FURNISHED APARTMENTS4—19
TO LET—House, 8 rooms, central, nice 

outlook, furnace.—Tel. Main 557.FOR SALE—Farm at Acamac Station, 
93 acres. Phone W. 626-14 or 13 Har-

4—15

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by " The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you "want to buy, sell or exchange a 
larm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

TO LET—Flat, 147 St. James street,
4^—15

TO LET—One large room, two single 
rooms, private baths, heated.—Apply 

20 Wellington row. 4—17

WANTED—Man for general farm work.
4—14 Phone Main 2028.4—17S. Stern, South Pay. vey street.

Carpenters and Builder»TO LET—Sunny corner flat, 158 Victoria
4—17

TO LET—House 456 Douglas avenue, 8 
rooms, modern, hot water Heating 

Telephone M. 4008, J. J. Stothart.
WANTED—At La Tour Hotel, reliable

4—13 FOR SALE OR TO LET—Building, 11 
and 13 Water street, 3 storey and 

large ell. Rear entrance Ward street.— 
Phone M. 2457-21. 4—13

street. Main 710. TO LET—Three roomed heated, furnish- 
Also shop.—119 Prln- 

4—17
young man for clerk.

F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving Jack 

screws to hire.—86 Harrison street, 
Phone 857-41.

ed apartment.
TO LET—Five rooms, 82 City road 

Phone 1035.4—16FEMALE HELP WANTED t.f. 4—15 feTO LET—Self-contained house. 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

TO LET—Modern furnished six room 
apartment for summer months, cen

tral.—M. 1380.

Apply 4—24FOR SALE OR TO LET—Concrete gar
age, capacity 19 cars, going concern, 

splendid opportunity for mechanic.— 
Main 545. 4—15

Cottage piano, (Liven 
port, sideboards, dinin; 
tables, odd chairs an» 
tables, iron beds, bras 
beds, spiral spring? 
mattresses, porcclai 
top table, chestcrfiol 
chair, dressing case? 

and a large assortment of other house 
hold effects

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column."

PRIVATE SALE at G. W. Fleming’s, 
137 Paradise row, Wednesday, April 

14th, 2 o'clock to 5 p. m., and 7—9, 
household furnishings, consisting of din
ing room suite, table, sideboard, 8 
chairs, odd chairs, floor coverings, orna
ments, pictures, 4 clothes presses, suit
able for any bedroom; brass bed, box 
spring and mattress, odd single bed, 1 
gas range and coal range, 2 bear skins, 
1 leopard skin, window blinds and elec
tric shades, etc.

TO LET—Lower flat, 60 Water street, 
West.—Main 2570. 4—19 4—13 Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—House, 9 rooms. 137 Sydney.

4—19 TO LET—Flat, 9 Somerset street, $10. 
Flat, 53 Somerset street, $10.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, May- 
October.—M. 3011-21. ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns. 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arcb Troubles u specialty.—'Phone M. 
4181.

WANTED—Waitress and kitchen girls, 
Call Main 580-31 for 

4—14

4—19 4—17FOR SALE—GENERALsummer hotel, 
information. FOR RENT—From 1st May, house of 

10 rooms, with two bathrooms, 116 
Pitt street, suitable for roomers.—Turn- 
bull Real Estate Company.

TO LET—Pleasantly located flat, bright
4—14

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 65 
Brittain.and clean.—Main 3663.LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 

page to be published at the end of this 
month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

4—17 LLWANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Union Club. 4—15 4—16

TO LET—Five room flat, electrics. 29 
Harding.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 
water heated and electrics stove.— 

May 1st, 38 Wellington row'. 4—13

hot Men's ClothingTO LET—Large central brick house, 
suitable for roomers.—Sterling Realty,

4—15 TO LET—Eight room flat, baths, lights 
and furnace, No. 1 Orange street; 

also flat 197 King Street East. Re
duced rents.—Kenenth A. Wilson, 45

4—13

4—14
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Royal 

Hotel. 4—13
4—14

NEW GOODS just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits* Low price. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St.
Limited. BY AUCTION

at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Thurs 
day afternoon, April 15th commenc 
ing at 3 o’clock.

TO LÉT — Furnished apartment, 60 
Queen. 4—-1 3

FOR SALE]—Bookcase, leather chairs, 
bedroom, dining room, hall and kitch

en furniture, new Enterprise range. 
Owner leaving city. Call afternoons 
221 Pitt street.

WANTED—Two evening girls. 
Paradise, Limited.

Apply
4—14

TO LET—Self-contained house, six 
rooms and bath, 8 Queen street. Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince William St.

t.f.

Furniture PackingCanterbury street.FOR SALE]—Hull of yacht “Princess,’' 
Fifty feet with fifteen to eighteen 

horse-power engine with clutch. Can be 
converted into a yacht or motor boat. 
A bargain.—Phone M. 3853, or apply 147 
Charlotte street.

4—15 APARTMENTS TO LET4—15WANTED — Experienced stenographer.
Apply, stating experience.—Box D 45, 

care Times. 4—14
F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerTO LET—Self-contained house, 

Hampton Station.
Langstroth, Hampton.

TO LET—Immediately, lower flat, sun
ny, 7 rooms with water and toilets 

in house. Garage space if desired. Rent 
cheap.—Apply 44 Bellvue Ave., North

4—14

FURNITURE CRATED, Crockery and 
China packed.—Tel. 3842-21.Apply William 

4—16
TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 

Orange. Apply Miss Woodburn.FOR SALE—Cot bed, $1; settee and 
parlor cabinet, rug 7x9, $4; kitchen 

chairs, linoleum, Axminster rug, 9x10. 
M. 328-11, IS Horsfleld street, upstairs.

4—14

4—19
4—25COOKS AND MAIDS FURNITURE

SALE
Housecleaning4—14

TO LET—Small cottages on Mt. Pleas
ant; bright and attractive, with ver

andah and garden spaca, $30 and $35. 
Also heated flats, 14 Chlpman’s Hill, 3 
and 4 rooms, bath, kitchenette. Inspec
tion Tuesday, 
p. m.—Apply 62

End. TO LET—Two small apartments, heat
ed by owner. Garden street, M. 154-31

4—13
FOR SALE—Two barber chairs, fixtures 

and full line of accessories. All ln 
first class condition.—Apply Box D 80, 
care Telegraph.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efflclenr help.
TO LET—Bright upper flat, 4 rooms, 

bath and lights. Also lower flat, 7 
rooms, lights, bath, 3 open fireplaces.— 
Apply 44 Exmouth street, Phone 4082.

4—17

SAINT JOHN House Cleaning Copipanjy 
—House and office cleaning, ceiling, 

walls and woodwork washing, carpets 
and paper cleaning, floor scrubbing, 
hardwood , floors polished. We hang 
paper, whitewash ceilings and do paint
ing. We clean from top to bottom, day 
or night. Expert men do the work.— 
Main 8447.

byFOR SALE]—Dining room and kitchen 
furniture, tables, sideboard, heater, 

cook stove. Going at a bargain. Leav
ing the city.—Apply 205 Paradise row, 
right door.

4—11 Private Treaty
At Salesrooms,

82 Germain Street.
I have been instructed to sell bjr 

private treaty a large variety of house
hold furniture, including Chesterfield 
chairs, mahogany easy chair, parloi 
suites, dining tables and chairs, buffets, 
sideboards, sewing machine, beds, 
springs and mattresses, bureaus, kit
chen and occasional tables, etc.

Also a large quantity of pictures, 
books, chairs, glass and silverware 

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Main 51.

TO LET—Heated apartments, 9 Well-
4—13

Thursday, 
2 Parks st

, Saturday 2—4 
reet, Main 1456.WANTED—General maid. References 

required.—Mrs. A. Lesser, $0 Summer 
street.

ington row, M. 789.FOR SALE]—Canaries. Singers and
Hens for breeding. Moving. Selling

4—13
4—134—14 TO LET—Very central heated apart

ment, large living " room, with open 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, modern 
bathroom and three bedrooms 
large), 109 Carmarthen street. For par
ticulars Phone M. 5328.

TO LET—Self-contained house. East 
Saint John, hardwood floors, bath, 

electrics, hot and cold water.—Apply 
Miss N. McGrath, Main 3907 or 4853-11,

5—9

TO LE7T—Flat, 7 rooms, 
month.

Fridays, 7 to 9 p. m. Apply 108 Orange
4—17

Rent $22 a 
Can be seen Tuesdays and

cheap.—W. 272-11.
PRIVATE SALE all kinds of furniture, 

including walnut parlor and bedroom 
suites, 225 Princess street, evenings.

4—14

WANTED—A girl for general 
work. References required.—Apply 274 

Douglas Ave., Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley.

house
FOR SALE—Flute and piccolo, for Or

chestra. Splendid condition.—Phone 
Main 3129. 4—13

4—12
street.

evenings. Mattresses and Upholstering4—12 4—13TO LET—Flats, well located and apart
ments for two of family and larger. 

Also houses.—W. E. A. Lawton, Real 
Estate, Tel. 2333. 4—13

TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 
32, Times.

E'OR SALE—A bargain. McClary’s 
Gloria kitchen range, practically new. 

Also baby carriage.—38 Elliott row.

WANTED—General maid. Epstein’s 191
4—15

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, ln perfect 
condition. Bargain.—Apply 31 Som-

4—13

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, first class 
condition.—Phone 4804.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 % Waterloo 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
"made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
ncisterlng.

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire

place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill. $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor. Main 1456. 3-10—t.f.

5—2Union street.
TO LET — Self-contained house. 77 

Orange street.—Phone 581.WANTED—Cook, general. Miss Craig,
4—15

4—14 4—16 TO LET—Desirable flat, Douglas av- 
All modern conveniences.- -W.

4—14

75 Pitt street, M. 3166.
FOR SALE—Dining and kitchen tables, 

chairs, bureau, carpets, rugs, book- 
mirror.—15 Cranston Avenue

4—14

4—17 enue.
E. Lawton. OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 

Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

WANTED—Competent cook, also house-
4—15 FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheap. 

92 Spring street.
maid.—135 Douglas Ave.

(down stairs.) TO LET—Small 3 room flat, 175 Erin, 
near Haymarket, newly finished. Ap

ply evenings, 5 to 7.30. 4—13

TO RENT—Office and warehouse. Ap-
4—24

1-5 all kinds of mattresses
Cushions made and repaired. 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 587.

and
WireWANTED—Good girl for house work.

No cooking, only two in family. Good 
-wages to right party.—Apply Box D 
76, Times Office.

ply W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd. Auctioneer.FOR SALE—Chiffonier, commode, rug, 
Morris chair, centre table, couch, 

marble top, settee and chairs.—M. 2472.
\ 4—15

FOR SALE—Blue wicker baby carriage. 
Price $12. Telephone 1952-21.

4—13
TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hail. 
City. 1—6—t.f.

AUCTION SALE 
INDIAN MOTOR 

CYCLE 
FURNITURE

TO LET—Lower five room flat, toilet, 
electrics, Sydney street.

1678-31.
4—17

Main
4—13PLACES IN COUNTRYWANTED—A middle aged woman, cap

able of housekeeping for small family. 
—’Phone West 125-11.

FOR SALE—Renfrew, perfect order. 
Real bargain. A. Clark, Lepreau, N.

4—13
Marriage LicensesSTORES TO LETFOR SALE—Household furnishings, In

cluding stove, setee, chairs, tables, 
Victroia, etc.—51 Harrison street (lower 
bell.) 4—13

TO LET—Bright flat, 6 rooms, newly 
refinished, 311 Princess. Reasonable.— 

Tel. Main 557. 4—17

B.•1—15 LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, self or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

Carpets, Tables, Chairs. 
Cots, Beds, Ice Cream 
Freezer, Pictures, Mir
rors, Baby Carriage, 

Cooking Utensils, Bureau, one Indi 
Motor Cycle, five vols. Modern PI 
sician, Parlor Clock, and other goou 
Bargains for all at salesroom, 17Û 
Prince William St., Tuesday, April 
13th at 3 o’clock.

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King
8—10AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Pure Angora 

Chadwick, W. 140-11.
rabbits.

4—13 Square.
FOR SALE—Bed, spring, mattress and 

1 bureau, A1 condition.—M. 2006.
TO LET—Small flat and shop, Pond 

street. For particulars Phone M. 629.
4—17

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main SL

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

• 11 read It.
FOR SALE—One Toledo computing 

scale. Perfect condition.—Apply 191 
Market Place, West End. 4—14

12 tf.
t.f.

TO LET—Upper flat, Just remodelled, 
warm, sunny.—31 Broad. Tel. Main

4—17

]—Small Chesterfield couch, 
Brittain street, evenings.

4—14

FOR 
$20.-1 Medical Specialistst.t.BEFORE ANb AFTER MOVING Phone 

M. 2636, Gibbon & Co., Ltd., for a 
fix e bag lot of any kind of Hard or Soft 
Coal. Prompt delivery.
Chestnut, Welsh Chestnut, Welsh Egg, 
Scotch Nut and Chestnut; Economy, 
Springhill, Broad Cove, Pictou Special, 
National. No. 6% Charlotte street., open 
evenings, too. No. 1 Union street, -J. S.

4—13

TO LET—Houses, furnished, Pamdenec.
Phone L. C. MacFarlane, M. 450 or 

Main 1462.
BIG MONEY selling “Super-Service 

Won’t Crease” neckwear. Advance 
styles, American prices. Canadian-made 
goods.
London, 
wanted.

557. TO LET—Shop, 118 Harrison street. 
Rent $5. Telephone M. 4008, J. J. Stot-

4—16
LADIES—All facial memishes removed.

Free consultation ln all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 12414 Germain 
tiL. 'Phone M. 3106.

4—17
TO LET—Small flat, Cranston Ave.,— 

Phone Main 422. 4—14
FOR SALE—Axminster rug, one child’s 

bed.—Phone 5321.
American hart.Samples free. Public Service. 

Ontario. Managers with crews FOR SALE—Six room bungalow, on 
shore Epworth Park.—Apply Box D 

61, Times. 4—13

4—14 W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer 
NOTE: If you want to sell anything 

you will get the results from Steiper
4-13

TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss
4—2uTO LET—Bright corner flat, 

bath.—275 Charlotte.
FOR SALE—Fumed oak dining suite, 

also go-cart.—M. 2868. 4—15
lights,

4—14 Merritt, 120 Union.
TO LET—Summer cottage, Renforth, 

partly furnished. Rent reasonable.— 
Address P. O. 103, Hampton.

TO LET—Shop, 272 Prince Wm. St. Money to LoanWANTED—Bright energetic man or 
woman in each county to organize and 

tnanage force of agents selling our con
centrated tube flavors direct to house
wives. Most attractive proposition to 
right party. Craig Brothers. Niagara 
Falls, Ontario. 4—19

& Co.TO LET—Upper flat, 27 Horsfleld street, 
6 rooms, bath, electrics, set tubs. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday P. M.—Phone 4815.
4—19

FOR SALE—Household furniture, per
fect condition. Cheap. Owner leav

ing city.—Apply 7 Mill street.

Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 4—114—13
SAFETO KINDLE FIRES QUICKLY without 

smoke, use Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal,
4—13

4—13 MONEY TO LOAN on first class City 
of Saint John freehold securities. Ap

ply Wm. C. Currey, room 29 Pugsley ■
4—19 I

TO LET—Stores, 723 Main street and 32 
Mill street. Reasonable rent.—Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
4—13

all year 
James Mal- 

4—14

TO LET—At Hampton, 
around 8 room cottage, 

colm, 52 St. David street.
Medium sized Fire 

Safe — a realFOR SALE—Walnut extension dining 
table, $25; sofa, chairs, etc.—Phone 

M. 8496.

25 cents a bag at grocers.
TO LET—Lower flat, four rooms, lights 

and toilet. Rent reasonable.—Apply 50
4—16

Bldg, Saint John.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES4—13

BUILDINGS TO LETFURNISHED FLATS TO LET Millidge Ave. Nickel PlatingSITUATIONS WANTED W. A. STEIPER, 
Auctioneer

FOR SALE—Household effects, 154 King 
St. East, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9. FOR SALE]—Having accepted a position 

out of town, my business at a sacri
fice.—Magee’s Meat Market, 115 Sydney 
street. 4—15

TO LET—Small flat and barn, Mag
azine street, $12.—Apply 46 Elm street.

4—13
AUTO PARTS re-nlckeled, also 

Gold and Brass Plating.—At 
dines, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

TO LET—May 1st, small cosily furnish
ed flat, modern, 2 minutes car and 

Reasonable.—Phone W*=^»
LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 

page to be published at the end of this 
month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in 8aioi 

John. Just state what yvu can do.

Silver.
Gron-

4—14 Phone 3604 
NOTE—If you want to sell anything 

to get best results consult Steiper &
ferry boat.
1044-11.FOR SALE?—Household furniture, baby 

carriage, 18 Horsfleld street, lower 
flat. 4—13

*—, TO LEIT—Flats, 17 Main street. Phone 
------  2021-11. 4—14WANTED—General WANTED—GENERAL Packing-Storageoffice work by 

young lady. High School graduate.— 
Apply Main 3032-22. 4—14

Co.TO LET—Small heated furnished flat. 
Reasonable rent.—Phone Main 3256.

4—13 TO LET—Bright upper flat, 7 rooms, 
$18.—13 Camden street.

FOR SALE—Wardrobe, sofa, 
bureau.—143 Union street.

WANTED—From May 1st, couple to 
occupy a suite of rooms, furnished or 

unfurnished, 249 Tower street, West.

smafl GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS 

FURNITURE, 
CHINA, 

JEWELERY. 
STOVES, ETC 
BY AUCTION

FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695.

4—16 t.f.
PRACTICAL NURSE wants position, 

maternity or invalid.—M. 4188. TO LET—Furnished flat for 
months.—Phone M. 2669-11.

summer
4—13 TO LET—E'lat, 6 rooms, self-contained. 

—Phone 1847-31. 4—16
TO LET—Barn, four stalls, wash-stand, 

loft and harness room or office, elec
tric lights.—50 Clarence street, Phone 
M. 2370. 4—14

FOR SALE]—Plano. Main 3469-41. 4—13 5—34—19 4—13
WANTED—Wheel chair for Invalid 

child. Address 34 Orange street, City.
4—14

Piano MovingTO LET—Flat, 72 St. James, Main 712.
4—15

FOR SALE]—Household effects, 47 Doug-
4—14 ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
las avenue. Call Main 4704. HAVE your piano moved Dy auto and 

modern gear. E'urnlture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Three storey brick warehouse.
40 Smyth street; electric elevator, also 

Shop 15 Union.—Phone 581.
TO LET—Small flat, 25 Brittain street. 

Chadwick, W. 140-11. 4—13FOR SALE—Modern furniture. 
M. 5329.

WANTED—A loan of $600.00. 
security.—Apply P. O. Box 71.

Phone
4—17

Good 
4—14 I am instructed to sell the entire 

stock of Mr. Schectcr, No. 142 Mill 
street, By Auction on Saturday and 
Monday evenings, commencing at " 
o’clock: Tallies, Chairs, Self Feed 
and other Stoves, Sideboards, Be.',, 
Springs and a large assortment of other 
goods.

5—7

by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. 8—6—1926

We’d Almost Call This Blackmail PIANOS moved—By “BUD’’ FISHERMUTT AND JEFF
*
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tTANO and Furniture moving 
Mclnerney, 78 St. Patrick street. Tel 

M. 2437.
0L6

ï>g.ar:? F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

BAILIFF SALEPlumbingI \& There will he sold by public auction 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, at 2 

p. m., at lower flat, 259 Tower street, 
West Saint John, all household goods, 
consisting of dining room, bedroom, 
parlor and kitchen furniture, the same 
having been distrained by me for rent. 
Dated at Saint John, April 12, 1926.

J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.
4-14

PLUMBING and Keating. Arthur Doyle, 
18 Exmouth street. 4—14v ./J^v rI on

<£>x' RoofingK? £HUH? X2/J•ms f ;X*.. \ GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
paire.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 

street, Phone 1410 or 3049.
’I./£ fAÉMOlP*'o' Union

4—13y-4 J.X 1 \y\9 *♦..k W' '--Acut'* 
cut*6
cut*/ W 

V cut*/, _t , -S tv.tu,'.

%> *>'J Storage
\ V

x o-. STORAGE]—All kinds; electric elevator. 
J. A, Kelly, 15 Nortli Wharf, Phone

4—16
r4/■< If 9 i * £ 2435.r> lOt '//

K V TENDERS FOR EXHIBITION 
PRIVILEGES! Wall Paper« AY 9 '4»; l\ WALL PAPERS from 8 cents per roll 

up. Borders to match.—Morrell’s, 
Haymarket Square. 4—19

Tenders will be received by-the un
dersigned for the various concessions 
at the Saint John Exhibition to be held 
September 4th to 11th, 1926, such as 
dining-room, soft drinks, peanuts, iff- 
cream, etc.

Said tenders to be received up to 
noon on Monday, April 19th.

II. A. PORTER, Secretary 
4-17

4 .1 ;i Slip'ill I 5 xvâSiV WM1

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.
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SM’GILL PROFESSOR F zwfe—1UD RESCUES 
FOUND DEAD WITH 
GULLET IN GRAIN

• -gs. 1
f COAL AND WOOD

p

50,000 BARRELS OF APPLES BAKED IN $600,000 FIRE
•j

i. ' .rmirJ \ ». ■ .k»;j
Duncan WiUbton

NEWCASTLE, April 11—Duncan 
Williston, eldest son of Mrs. Eliza Wil
lis ton and the late Robert Williston, 
of Newcastle, died here at his home ^ 

yesterday morning.
He had attended to his daily duties 

at the C. N. R. roundhouse the day 
previous, and was suddenly stricken 
with heart trouble, which caused his 
death. He was 52 years of age. Be
sides his wife, who was formerly Mrs.
Agnes Boyle, he is survived by one 
step-daughter, Miss Margaret Boyle, j 
and one daughter, Norma, an aged 
widowed mother; four sisters, Mrs.
John Copp, Newcastle, Mrs. Thomas i — AIWTFQ PAflF FOR 
Petrie, South Brewer, Me., Mrs. Fred, T LAMfcO Ix/VjEj r\JIV

HOUR AND ONE-HALF

Near Victim, Suffering From 
Shock, Is In Hysterical 

Condition

'* ''ïJKÈfri *IN MONTREAL 
MARKET TODAY

Get This V' :

wis&y
of** * ’ 4 «A.

%
X im

mm ^.xS:':'

Was Dr. Louis Ant heme 
Herdt, Vice-President of 

Tramways Co.

I

• 3• m
Mrs. Florence McAtee Car

ried To Safety As Store 
and Home Destroyed

m

Canada Steamships Is Most 
Active Issue; Common 

and Preferred Rise

a;. * «

;x:x;f:

MONTREAL. April 1 1—Pro
fessor Louis Anthyme Herdt. 

D. Sc. and F. R. Sc., MacDon
ald, professor of electrical ener
gy at McGill University and vice- 
president of the Montreal Tram
ways Company, was found dead 
in his office in the McGill Engi
neering Building with a bullet 
wound in the head this after
noon.

A revolver was found beside 
him and examination showed 
that the bullet had gone through 
the brain. The discovery was 
made by one of the watchmen 
of the building.

An autopsy was performed by Dr. 
Derome, of the Coroner’s Court, and 
showed that the bullet had been fired 
at close quarters, there being powder 
marks on one of the temples. The 
body was removed to his home. Pro
fessor Herdt had been in ill-health for 
over a year.

Of nil the coals from Mil
ler’s Creek, only ONE can 
truthfully be called

nipp
PRICES SHOW HEAVY 

j TREND IN WALL STREET

Initial Declines Over Large 
List, As Selling Orders 

Are Placed

Gilbert, of Hampden Highlands, Me., | 
Mrs. Elmer Newman, Derby ; also three 
brothers, Benjamin, Newcastle, Allan, ! 
of Arvida, Que., and Gearge, Hamp-, 
den Highlands, Me.

wügyÉi

CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER’S CREEK11

COAL
' V

1
■Robert Reid

■ DALHOUSIE, April II—The death 
of Robert Reid, of Point LaNim, which 
occurred at his home on April 4, 
caused great regret among his many 
friends and acquaintances. He was 53 
years of age.

Mr. RCid belonged to one of the pio
neer families of Restigouche county. 
He was an industrious and successful 
farmer, and railway employe.

The funeral was held from his late 
home on Wednesday, March 7, in the 
afternoon and was largely attended.

Rev. C. D. Macintosh conducted a 
very impressive service. The pall bear
ers were Ernest McNair, Edgar Black, 
James Currie, Cluny Cook, Charles 
Miller, James Alexander.

Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, April 12—The stare 

and dwelling owned and occupied by 

Mrs. Florence McAtee, 
street, was completely destroyed bv 
fire during the early hours of the 

from box 
Mrs. MjcAtec, an

pntrml Preaa "Phoi
CONSOLIDATION Mil

ler’s Creek Coal has qual
ities the others don’t havi 
Quick, Free-Burning and 

Clean, neither stone nor 
clinker, nearly no ash. Bulks 
larger, goes further. Comes

Canadian Press
j MONTREAL, April 12—Continued j 
! strength of the Canada Steamships is-. 

featured the opening of the Mont-'

world’s lamest display of baked apples was witnessed in Valley City. III., after a $600,000 fire destroyed 
the business district. Fifty thousand barrels of apples In the largest vinegar manufacturing plant In «a vmrld 

cohering three acres, were destroyed, as well as several million gallon, of vinegar. The town was without fire

protection.

134 Albert

sues
real Stock Exchange this morning, with 

the general list maintaining a firm un- 
dertone. Steamships preferred was the
most active isuc selling at 69 1-4 for, studebaker ...........

| a gain of 1-2 point, while thc common j ^-artpWarner
in comparatively small trading sola i Woolworth ...........
up 4-4 at 18. Changes elsewhere were j 
of an unimportant nature, Cement 
ing 1-4 at 102, Brazilian off 1-2 at 91; i 
Ogilivc, up 1 at 177; Breweries up 1-4
at 61; Smelters opened unchanged at High
209, as did Abitibi, at 76 3-4; Price Abitibi ................................ 76%
Bros., at 70; Asbestos new, preferred. Asbestos Com .............  ■1 -=
at 69; common at 20; Brompton at 33 B"olnpton ... 
and Western Grocers at 5. Brazilian ...

B. Empire 2nd Pfd... 7%

0 , . |gs fs Sa ^
NEW YORK, April 12—Stock prices Laurenttde ....................  87 87 87

I displayed a heavy tone at theopening Montreal Power ...........228% 228 --8
! of today’s market. Selling orders Price Bra ... . .. 70 ■ .0 .0

distributed over a broad list with Quebec,Power Com.,.1.1

or more steel Can Com ........... 102»i 102-7 102%
Textile .............
Twin City ....................... 71
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 08

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

morning. The alarm came 
42 at 1.05 a.m. 
elderly lady, was awakened hy the odor 
of smoke, and aroused a young lad 
in the house, Norman Ricker. By this 
time the flames had secured a firm 
hold on the wooden building and with 
exit from the house practically cut off, 

Ricker carried Mrs. McAtee to

Newspaper Aims To Disclose 
Scandals At Monte Carlo

51 51 %
74 Vi 74%

146% 1 46%
148 145% 345%

.. 52% 

.. 75% 

..146%
In

Egg Size 
Nut Size

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, April 12.

Low . Noon 
70". 76%
97 97

119 119
33 33

91-i 90% 20%

young
safety.

Edith M. Ashworth
AN FIELD, N. B„ April 11—The 

death of Edith M., wife of Guy Ash
worth, occurred on Saturday, April 3. 
Mrs. Ashworth is survived by her hus
band and three children, one an in
fant, two days old; also her father, 
Johnson McKenzie, of Fredericton, 
three brothers, Ralph J., of Woodstock, 
William H. and John R., of Palm 
Beach, and two sisters, Amy K. and 
Florence I„ both of Fredericton.

The funeral took place on Tuesday, 
Rev. L. A. Foyster conducting the ser- 

made in St. 
Mary’s church of England cemetery, 
Anfield.

Stocks to 12 noon. MONTE CARLO, April 12 — The are the actual rulers of the principal- 

Casino of Monte Carlo, which pays all 
the governmental expenses of the tiny 
principality of Monaco, is confronted 
by a still unorganized but gradually 
crystallizing opposition In Monaco It
self which holds that the great gam
bling palace under its present regime 
is extremely harmful to the little 

country. v
A weekly newspaper has been found

ed, Tout Va, meaning 
goes,” to disclose alleged Casino scan
dals and attempting to clean up Monte 
Carlo politics, which the editor, Sylvia 
Fabie, asserts are the worst in the 
world. This newspaper is printing a 
series of articles charging that Sir 
Basil Zaharoff, credited with being the 
Casino’s principal ownqr, the director 
general of the Casino, one of its prin
cipal stockholders, and Paris bankers,

BORN IN FRANCE.
Brisk and bright like soft 

coal—hot and lasting like 
hard coal.

ity. NOTHING IS SAVEDProfessor Herdt, who was an. elec-
was

Even some Monte Carlo business 
men, who profit most from the fact 
the Casino receipts pay all taxes, are 
sympathetic to the opposition, and 

the common people the remark 
“Blow the Casino into the 

and Monaco would be a better 
place for all.”

The Casino’s opponents have doomed 
their efforts since the announcement 
that the Court of Appeals at Besancon, 
France, had sustained a sentence of 
15 days in prison imposed on the 
Casino’s director general, Vandenpush, 
commonly known as 
connection with the death of a 13- 
year-old girl in Savoy, who was hit 
by his automobile.

Much interest centres in the princi
pality elections scheduled for April 18, 
but even more important is the meet
ing of the Casino stockholders, to be 
held within three months.

119 The firemen were quickly on the 
scene, and with two streams of water 
playing on the blaze, soon had it un
der control.

The building was owned by Mrs. 
McAtee, the first floor of which she 
used as a grocery • store, while the up
per story she occupied as a dwelling.

It was impossible to save any of 
the contenu of store or dwelling the 
entire building being a seething 
of flames when the firemen arrived.

Mrs. McAtee, suffering from shock 
and in a hysterical condition, was un
able to state the amount of insurance 
carried.

The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The all out sounded at 2.30 a.m.

trical and consulting engineer, 
born in Trouville, France, in 1872. He 

to Canada with his family while 
still young, was educated at the Mont
real tiigh school and lie then entered 
McGill and obtained his B. Sc. degree 
in 1893. In 1890 he was made doctor 
of science. He took up electrical en
gineering at the Electrico-1 echnical 
Institute, Montefiore, Belgium, from 
which he graduated with high honors.

He then returned to Montreal and 
at McGill University successively 

demonstrator in electrical engineer
ing, lecturer, assistant professor, asso
ciate professor and head of the depart
ment.

S3

7%7% came
Look for the word CON

SOLIDATION as well as 
Miller's Creek on your coal 
hill, and be sure iU genuine.

'PHONE MAIN 2800

IN WALL STREET. 8181
among 
is heard:
sea

were
initial declines of a point 
taking place in Foundation Company, 
Famous Players, "General Electric and 
Jordan, the last named touching a new 
low level for the year. U. S. Steel 

' common opened fractionally higher des- 
| pile the reduction of over 200,000 tons 
in unfilled orders last month.

9393
7171 mass
9898

BLmAi£D “everything Interment wasvice.was
Rene Leon, m as

CHICAGO, April 12.

High Low Noon 
... .160% 159% 160%
....137 136% 137
....159% 150 159%

71% 72
75%

78% 78% 78%
41% 41% 41%
42% .......................
42% .......................

To 12 noon. Dr. J. H. Crowe
FREDERICTON , April 11—word 

was received, Saturday ,ex-Alderman 
David Crowe of the death of his 
brother. Dr. J. H. Crowe, in Unlvesl- 
ty hospital, Minneapolis, Minn. Dr. 
Crowe went there from his home in 
Virginia, Minn., some three weeks 
ago for treatment but his malady was 
fatal. He was aged fifty-eight years 
and was a native of Peterboro, Ont. 
A widow survives. Dr. and Mrs. 
Orowe visited Fredericton some ten 
years ago and made many friends 
here. Dr. Orowe was keenly interest
ed in hunting and fishing and other 
sport and had a 
friends.

151 Prince William Street May wheat .........
July wheat .........
May wheat (old)
May corn ............
July corn ..............
September corn
May oats ..............
July oats ..............
September oats

HELD SEVERAL OFFICES
Dr. Herdt also was president of the 

Electrical Service Commission for the 
city of Montreal; member of the En
gineering Institute of Canada ; ex
chairman of the electrical section Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers, of 
which he was a councillor from 1909 
to 1912; Fellow of the American Insti
tute of Electric Engineers. In 1907 he 
was a delegate to the International 
Electro-Technical Commission in Lon
don, England.

He was appointed in 1905 officier 
d’Academie de France and Chevalier de 
la Legion d’Honneur in 1923.

NEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, April 12.

High 
42%
97 H 97 97%

% 315% 115%
....103% 102% 102%
.... 87% 86% 86%
.... 40 39%
....155%
.... 33%

MONCTON BOWLING 
TITLE TEAM NAMED

72

Spend to 
Save

7676Stocks to 12 noon
Low Noon 
42% 42%! Am. Can ...........

I Am. locomotive 
! Allied Chem .. 
i Baldwin Loco .. 
i Balt & Ohio . • 
! Beth Steel ....

V. P. R..................
Chrysler ..............
Ches & Ohio .. 
Dodge Com .... 
Dodge Pfd .... 
Gen Motors ....
Kennecott .........
Radio ....................
Rubber ................
Steel .......................

114

You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 

intended to burn.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, April 12.
39%

155 155
32% 32%

123% 123%
Benefit Dance Will Help Pay 

Expenses to Saint John
Tournament

To 12 noon.3 25 High Low Noon 
..151% 150% 151
. .148% 147% 148%
. .131% 131

007* May wheat ... 
vhvf July wheat ... 

1 ! 1rl o8 October wheat
SiX O May oats ..........

V-,7 .luly oats .........
bo% bv /.t October oats119% 119% vetooer oats

range was 
Just now we can send Vou 31

83
119EMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
’Phone Main 3938 

1)5 City Road

131
SO
4974
467i wide circle of MONCTON, April 12 — A benefit 

dance under the auspices of fhc Monc
ton Bowling Club will be held tonight 
at the Rialto Hall, for the purpose of 
raising funds to defray the expenses ,of 
the Moncton bowling team which will 
take part in the bowling championships 
to be held in Saint John April 20, 21
and 22. . ' .

There will be two lucky dance 
prizes, one for the ladies and one for 
the gentlemen ; also a ladies door 

prizes.
These prizes were donated b,y the 

following: Gent's prize, lucky dance. 
P. A. Belliveau; ladies’ prize, lucky 
dance, Fred Patterson ; ladies’ door 
prize, Fred Connors.

The Moncton Harmonic Kings will 
furnish the music.

The following will likely compose 
the Moncton team taking part in the 
Saint John championships: Fred Ryan. 
Paul Colpitts. Jack Dawson, Leon 
Duffy and Jeffries.

Patrick Gillis, Willow, Saint John Co.
Frank Sproul, Loch Lomond Road, 

Saint John Co.
W. S. Sutherland, Brookville, Saint 

John Co.
William Haney, Chocolate Cove, 

Charlotte Co.
Hugh Boles, St. Stephen, Charlotte

P. M. Small, Grand Manan, Charlotte

Ernest Logan, Grand Manan, Char
lotte Co.

Mark Newman, Campobello, Char
lotte Co.

O. R. Akerley, Penn field Ridge, Char
lotte Co.

Donald McLeod, Bonny River, Char.

HON. MR. RICHARDS TO MR.
DOUCET

Q.—How many game wardens ap
pointed under the iâte Government 

dismissed since Sept. 10 last?
A.—Fifty-two.
Q.—How many game wardens have 

been appointed since Sept. 10 last?
A.—One hundred and there.
Q.—Give their names and addresses ?

A.—
Louis Dion, Kedgwick, Restigouche 

Co.
Cameron Firth, Campbellton, Resti

gouche Co.
Fred Wyers, Campbellton, Resti

gouche Co.
Frank McCollum, Campbellton, Res

tigouche Co. Alfred Hope, l.epreau, Char. Co.
George Pelletier, Kedgwick, Resti- william McBride, Moores Mills, 

gouche Co. j Char. Co.
Vincent Arsenault, Lower Balmoral, |p ç Forsythe, Havelock, Kings Co. 

Restigouche Co. Angus Taylor,' Head of Midstream,
Joseph Francour, Vai d’Amour, Res- jcings Co. 

tiguoche Co. Allen McCarty, Hammondvale, Kings
Emile Ouellette, Kedkwick, Resti- Co. 

gouche Co. Fred Urquhart, Springfield R. R. No.
Victor Durepos, St. Quentin, Resti- i, Kings Co. 

gouche Co. William H. McCracken, Well P. O.,
James A. Smith, Glen Levit, Resti- Kings Co.

„0uche Co. Ed. Beckett, Hampstead, Queens Co.
Agnee M. Comeau, Upper Shellan, John Hamilton, Upper Gagetown, 

Gloucester Co. Queens Co.
David Landry, Trout Stream, Glou- Robt. McCollum, Chipman, Queens

cester Co. Co.
M. M. Hache, St. Isidore, Gloucester Richard Graves, Newcastle Bridge,

Queens Co.
Moses Corey, Canaan, Queens Co. 

Rupert Post, Ripples R. R. No. 1, 
Queens Co.

C. B. Moxon, Maugerville, Sunbruy

2 FIREMEN INJUREDMorning Stock Letter John L. McShane
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, N.B., 

April 11,—John 'Lawrence, son of Mr. 
and Mrs: John McShane, sr., died last 
evening, after an illness of several 
months. He was a bright boy of 14 

He leaves his

COAL AND WOOD NEW YORK, April 12—There was a 
sharp drive against motors late Satur
day that affected the general market. 
It wag said on the floor most of this 
telling was professional. It’s doubtful 
if this selling runs into more than a 
small recession at the present time, in 
fact* we believe chances rather favor a 
rally again this week, as the market, 
while not having any carry-through ral
lies, yet, meets pretty good support on 
weak spots and there is a fairly large 
and widely scattered short interest. 
Business shows no change. Operations 
of leading manufacturing companies 
have been at such rate recently that the 
only change that can be expected is to
ward lower operations. This should not 
be disturbing. Slowing down in busi
ness at this time has been the rule in 
the last three or four years.

Rails continue to act better than in
dustrials and we think some of the rails 
will sell much higher. C. & C., So. Ry., 
and St. Tv. S. W. are three issues that 
should do better. Would not be sur- 

I prised if steel stocks did better this 
j week. Tonnage statement of U. S. 
Steel, which was not quite so bad as ex
pected, is out of the way and the quart
erly earning statements that will be out 
in the next several weeks should be 
quite good.

were

Scotch, Welsh
years ’ and 6 months, 
parents, a half-sister, Mary (Mrs. Jos. 
Brown), Saint John; a sister, Eileen, 
in Florida and a brother, Walter. The 
funeral will take place Tuesday morn-

and American for 
Feeder and Furnace 

CHESTNUT NUT and EGG 
All Kinds of Best 

Soft Coals 
Wood for Grates 
Phone M. 2636 

For Prompt Delivery

Co.

BROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY

HARDWOOD 
Prompt Delivery

I
Co.

$75,000 Loss Received as 
4 Stores, Dental Rooms 

and Homes Burn
ing.

Mrs* William Byron

ST. LEONARDS, N. B., April 11— 
Mrs. William Byron, 89, one of the 
most esteemed residents of the town, 
is dead at her home "here. She was a 
native of Fredericton, N. B., and nine 
sons, all living in this section, besides 
a large number of grandchildren, sur
vive.

SUDBURY, Ont., April 11—The 
Frawley block, a two-storey frame 
block, and one of the landmarks of 
the town, early this morning fell a 
prey to flames which levelled it to the 
ground. Two firemen were injured by 
an explosion during the fire. Four 
stores, a dental parlor and three living 
apartments figure in the loss, which 
with smoke and water damage done 
adjoining stores will total $75,000.

I J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. Co.
Erin Street Siding j I

W. D. LAND ![
Phone 4055 i -

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

!

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wogd

Nerve Specialist Declares 
Much Fatigue Not Genuine

LIVINGSTON & CO.

I An excellent fuel suitable for 
| Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

Current Events Leonard Thibodeau, Parent P. O., 
Mad. Co.

Cyprien Lavoie, Green River, Mad.
NEW YORK, April 12—London rubber 

stocks, April 1, totalled 15,300 tons, in
crease 1,661 over preceding week out-

; R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,II, I I wifi , | VI mill, h, *#, barl.els daily, average 598,800 barrels 
c xL. c, i en I Tninn Qs week ending April 10, against 607,000! 49 Smythe St. 159 Union SI. da$ly in preceding week.

Annual report Federal Reserve Board 
reveals " recent advance of rediscount 
rate was designed to curb speculation.

Twenty industrials 139.93, off 3.02; 20 
rails 106.80, up .13.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. doctor had invented a treatment, i’oi 
the disease, which he called a rest 
cure, 
were genuine.

What was popularly described as 
“brain fag” was frequently not a re
sult of brain work, but the result of 

condition that caused a fall in 
Blood-pressure

LONDON, April 12—“We ought to 
be able to work for 11 years instead 
of 11 months before we need' a holi
day” says Dr. Hugh Crichton Miller, 

a famous nerve specialist.

Co.
Q—How many game wardens are 

in function today and state the num
ber in each county?

Some of the claims of this curePhone M. 1346 78 St. David St.
Co. No. of Game 

WardensBROAD COVE Frank Nardini, Inkermon, Glouces
ter Co.

George McConnell, Six Roads, Glou
cester Co. _

Alphonse Albert, Upper Carnquet, v0- 
Gloucester Co. ,. r

Alphonse Imhoff, I mb off, Gloucester |b £ ^.Mersereau, French Lake, Sun-

A.—
Restigouche
Gloucester ..........
Northumberland
Kent ....................
Westmorland ...
Albert ...............
Saint John ....
Charlotte............
Kings .................... .
Queens..................
Sunbury .............
York......................
Carleton .............
Victoria .............
Madawaska ...

lot of tired people inThere were a 
this world, lie said, but their fatigue 
was not genuine. An American phy
sician, Dr. Weir Mitchell, had invent
ed, or rather devised, a disease known 
as neurasthenia—which had become 

The same

some
the blood pressure, 
was practically a new thing, and for
tunately we had now learned to lay 
great stress upon the pressure at 
which blood was being pumped.

MILLER’S CREEK,
ACAFUNDY°QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (ca>af.)

McGivern Coal Co.

PICTOU.
Abram Banks, Central Blissville, Sun-

13Brokers Opinions 4
quite a popular complaint.8NEW YORK, April 13—"Present dis- 

j position of the market would appear to 
analyze and estimate the probable 

I future course of business."
Tobey & Kirk :—"Would continue to 

work conservatively on long side of 
market."

Viark Childs:—"The market Is still 
narrow and unite professional."

RloQk Maloney—"We would continue 
to buy high-grade shares on recessions."

Co bury Co.
H. E. Way, Canterbury, York Co.
D. R. Boone, Forest City, York Co. 
S. Humble, Cross Creek, York Co.

W. H. Calhoun, Boiestown R. R. No. 2, 
York Co.
Finlay McDonald Lower Southampton, 
York Co.

E. C. Wade, Penniac, York Co. 
Murray Kennedy, Millville, York Co. 
George Speedy, Harvey, York Co.
J. R. Grant, St. Croix, York Co. 
Clarence Stennlx, McAdàm, York Co. 
William Sandwith, Fredericton R. R 

No. 7, York Co.
Charles DeMerchant, Monquart, Car.

Henry Fournier, Fast Bathurst, Glou

cester Co.
Hugh Branch, Bathurst RR. No. 1, 

Gloucester Co.i Hugh Daley, Upper Bay du Vin, 
Northumberland Co.

I S. A. Arsenault, St. Wilfred, Nftrth- 
| umberland Co.

William Gould, Portage? River.Nortii- 
1 Umberland Co.

„ —------ »....... .. ! J. S. Vautour, St. Louis, Kent Co.
Great Britain. 485%: Simeon Mazerolle, T.akcton, Kent Co.
, -103; Germany, 23.80. R w Clark, Harcourt, Kent Co.

___  __________________ ; John Hudson, Rexton. Kent Co.
_ ... . * l WT 1 Narcisse Richard, Centre Acadie,

Use the Want Ad. Way Kont

1
3
6
4Main 4212 Portland St. 12
5
6
G

DOLLAR AT PAR 101Total
i NEW YORK, April 12—Sterling _e_x- 
I change steady.
Prance, 342; ItalyCOAL and WOOD .......... ..

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE j Canadian dollars par. 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

1 ;Co.Co
John Foley, John ville, Car. Co. 
James Orchard, Cloverdalc, Car. Co. 
Walter Turnbull, Juniper, Car. Co. 
Allison Gibson, Debec, Car. Co. 
Arthur Cote, Grand Falls R. It. No. 

2, Viet. Co.
Howard Finnamore, Odell River, 

Viet. Co.
C. F. Watson, Undine, Viet. Co.
L. L. Everett, Plaster Itoct, Viet Co. 
W. H. Robertson, Grand Falls, Viet

Dennis TMourde, Clair, Mad. Co.
F. A. Bourgoins, Siegas, Mad. Co. 
Medley Toussaint, Plourdc, M/id. Co. 
Dennis Sirois, Plourde, Mad. Co.

I Fred W. McKay, Little Shemogue,
: Westmorland Co.
! Cliff Mel an son, Pa in sec Settlement,
! Westmorland Co.

R. S. McLeod, Salisbury, Westmor- 
* land Co.
| Morey Strang, Baie Verte, Westmor
land Co.

Emile Auffrcy, Predcnbaut, West
morland Co.

F. H. Bourque, Memrameook East,
| Westmorland Co. °*

Hoy Lutz, Lutz Mountain, Westmor- 
i land Co.

Willie T. Legrr, Upper Abousbagen,
; Westmorland Co.
I N. Murray Cook, Dorchester Cape, 
j Westmorland Co.
; H. G. Colpitts, Salisbury, Westmor- 
; land Co.i Patrick Gogan, Petiteodiae, Wcst- 
| morland Co.

George Dow, Alma, Albert (
Hanford Geldart, Elgin, Albert Co.
Arnold Sleeves, Hillsboro RR. No. -T Î EAST AFRICA and INDIA* 

Albert Co.
! M. P. Akerlev. West River, Albert

w. A. D O W D
:mCOAL AND WOODHanover St. Extension, Phone 122

I1LMany ieni

I Ha
r

New Management
This office It now under the per

sonal management and supervitlon 
of DR. G. T. McKNIGHT, assisted 
by DR. GEO. F. BAMBER.

AMERICAN & INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Hllermsn & Bucltn.il. S. S. Co., Ltd.

DIRECTI Dr. Bamber eomes highly recoin 
mended as a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist. DR. BAMBER 
has devoted many years to these 
branches of the profession In large 
cities of England and the U. S. A.

No charge for consultation. Teeth 
extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered.

VIA SUEZ CANAL
ADEN. MOMBASA, KItINDINI, 1 ANOA. 
ZANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM. COLOMBO. 

MADRAS. RANGOON, CALCUTTA
S. S. KANSAS

From West St.John, April 15th
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd.

Montreal
J. T. KNIGHT & CO

Saint John, N. B.
NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY

New York City*

Co
Henry Layton, Curryville, Albert Co. 
Jonathan Smith, Turtle Creek, Al

bert Co.
Albert Hopper, Salisbury ILR. No.

1, \lbert Co.
Edgar Haynes, Fairville, Saint John

Harry Smith, Clover Valley, Loch »
Lomand, Saint John Co. j

Edward Baxter, Upper Loch Lo- 
won«ir*Daint John Co. *

Maritime Deotal Parlors
38 Charlotte Street,

'Phone M. 2789 Saint John, N. B. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8.80 p. m.

Co.

*
ii

L 0

Î Experienced Ownership
\ and

11 Successful Management
Manitoba Paper Company, Limited, will operate 
under such favourable conditions as will assure 
its success
ably be foreseen. :
In addition to owning an electrically-operated j 
newsprint mill of unsurpassed efficiency, with \ 
natural advantages as regards power and wood ; 
requirements, plus availability of its finished pro
ducts to growing markets, the Company com
mands the outstanding advantages accruing from 
its affiliation with two of the most successful 
newsprint companies in North America The 
Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited, and 
Abitibi Power 8s Paper Company, Limited.
These two companies and associated financial 
interests own the Company through a large in
vestment in its junior securities.

under all conditions that can reason-

We recommend Manitoba Paper Company First 
Mortgage 6V£% Serial Bonds as a sound in
vestment, yielding from 6.60% to 6.80%.

For descriptive circular, list of maturities 
and prices, write—

Royal Securities Corporation j
72V, Prince William Street, Saint John i

3
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Answers To Opposition 
Queries Tabled In House

NOW
W can ' supply your needs to 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.BROAD COVE 
SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
DRY HARD WOOD 
FOSHAY COAL CO.

Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 
Elm Street

cord. 16.00 half

I

Welsh Coal of Excellent Quality
Unsurpassable As Regards Heat and Economy For 

Furnaces, Self-Feeders and Kitchen Stoves

THREE SIZES
Telephone Main 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITAIN ST. I
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COSGROVE LED INTER-ASSOCIATION BOWLERS IN SECOND SERIES
VETERAN IDE Royals To Withdraw From City Senior Baseball League Is Report

MAJOR LEAGUES TO 
START TOMORROWTROJANS HUE 

ELIMINATED BÏ
Marathon Is 
On Next Week

I

WITH 35 MARK |___

_ — ___ a EXPECTED ATEXHIBITION GAMES. 
Saturday

St. Louis Americans 4
St. i/ouis Nationals 

Ilallahan, Reinhart, H. Bell and 
O’Farrcll; Vangilder, Ballou and Dlx-

MÊ

BOSTON» Mass., April 12—The 
30th Boston Athletic marathon Is 
only a week away and the entries 
number only half of the 121 who 
got away with the gun last year. 
The management expects the usual 
crop of tardy registration. The 
Boston marathon has always been 
a battle of individuals, but a new 
note is injected this year by the 
offer of a point trophy for the best 
team showing. This was done at 
the suggestion of thé Gladstone 
A. G, of Toronto, which is sending • 
a quartette.

Sixteen Baseball Teams Eager to 
Commence Chase For 1926 

Pennants

2

•V6

t Knights of Pythias Take 
Second Series of 

League

iy.on. ,Vi A*mCHICAGO, Ills., April 12—The 
tumult and the shouting that died last 
October, begins again tomorrow in the 
major baseball world.

The captains and the kings of swat 
have returned to their northern habi
tation after limbering up in the south
ern and western training camps, bent 
on claiming their ancient heritage of 
pounding the pill around the meadows 
for lilts that spell runs, that win 
games, and eventually capture pen
nants.

The sixteen American and National 
I/cague teams that enter the 1926 
lists contain both known and unknown 
possibilities, 
world champions, Pittsburg Pirates, 
and the Washington Senators, winners 
of the American title, is not denied in 
any quarter. The dopesters figure each 
in the fight for first place in their re
spective leagues, but several other 
strong contenders for the crowns are 
strong in the betting and one or two 
dark horses may appear before Octo
ber days.

The MaCkmen and. the Browns loom 
as formidable contenders in the Ameri
can race, while McGraw’s New York 
Giants and Hornsby’s St. Louis Car
dinals are two teams at least fhat 
stand in the way of a repeat by the 
Pirates. In fact McGraw says that 
only injuries can defeat him.

Along with the teams that apparent
ly will have no look-in on the money, 
are several remodelled aggregations of 
youngsters, fired with youth and en
thusiasm, whose possibilities can only 
be revealed in the heat of battle.

As usual a number of familiar faces 
will be missing from tomorrow’s open
ing lineups, but the list of cripples Is 
not nearly so long as that presented 
in the 1925 season.

One new manager makes his bow 
to the majors—Joe McCarthy, of the 
Chicago Cubs.. McCarthy has had two 
months to pep up his youthful team 
to unknown strength, but he says that 
youth and speed will make the Cubs 
a surprise.

Cleveland
Cincinnati

12 15 0 
6 6 1

Sliaute and Sewell ; Donohue, Mays 
and Plclninch.
Chicago Nationals *
Kansas City ........

Root, Osborne and Gonzales; Mcine, 
Schack, Montgomery and Walls. 
Pittsburg 
Louisville

I «c-

sDefeat Locals In Basketball 
Series By Six-Point 

Margin

Reported That Earl Nel
son May Leave 

Town

.460

. i io a«TOMMY” COSGROVE, veteran 
K. of G. bowler, was the leader 

In the second series of the Inter-Asso
ciation Bowling League which was con
cluded a few days ago. After a number 
of postponed games had been rolled. 
Statistics have been complied for this 
series and show Cosgrove in the lead 
with 95 and 19-27. The executive at 
their recent meeting went through the 
half year’s business and made plans 
for the holding of the third annual 
banquet and for securing of prizes.

The statistics show that the Knights 
of Pythias team captained by B. L. 
Sheppard, clinched first place in this 
series. The Trojans, captained by W. 
R. Golding, made another brave effort 
to take the lead but have to be con
tent with, a tie for second place with 
the Garrison team.

GOOD SCORES MADE

t-V •i
V &FZ14 3

8 2
Morrison, Yde and Smith, Spencer; 

Wilkcrson, Holley and Devomer.
.... 579 
... 6 7 2

Wells, Collins and Bossies, Manion; 
Donnelly, Brown, Lisenbec and Kohl- 
becker.
New York Nationals .... 8 10 1
Washington

HORNSBY OUT FOR 
BATTING HONORS

Crippled by the loss of Leslie Kerr, 
their star guard, the ^ojans, Maritime 
champions, collapsed in the second half 
of Saturday night’s contest at St. Vin
cent’s gymnasium and the M. A. A. 
A., champions of Ontario and Quebec, 

cpt through their shattered defences 
to win, 30 to 23, and incidentally 
ed the right to meet Winnipeg in'the 
finals for the Canadian title. The 
downfall of the locals came after a dcs- 
perate struggle all through the first 
half, which left the wearers of the 
Orange and Black just two points be
hind for the contest and only one for 
the seruxs total, thanks to a one point 
margm they had established as a re
sult of their victory the previous even-

V ^^HILE nothing definite probably 
will bo known until tonight at 

the annual meeting of the City Senior 
Baseball League, it Is believed the 
league representatives tonight will list
en to the announcement of the Royals, 
the local colored baseball team, from 
the senior arena.

Since their organization several years 
ago, the Royals have proved great 
drawing cards in local amateur base
ball circles, but faced with the loss 
of their catcher, Austin, and as is cur
rently rumored, their star player, Earl 
Nelson, it is expected they will not 
carry on this year in the senior league. 
Whether they will play in a South End 
league is not known but the air in 
this regard is expected to be cleared 
tonight.

There are many conflicting reports 
about Nelson being signed with another 
team in the league and it is rumored 
that that team is the Saint Johns. Nel
son’s presence on any team would 
strengthen it considerably but it is 
learned also that he is considering Ipav- » 
ing town to seek work elsewhere. What 
may transpire, however, between 
and May 24, the opening day, is 
other matter. Local fans would be 
sorry to see the colored star leave as 
he lias provided the amateur baseball' 
circles during the last few years with 
plenty of chances to talk about his fmc 
playing.

ANNUAL MEETING TONIGHT

Eg

Detroit ................
Memphis .......... “The King of Clubs'1 beat “Zionist," the favorite, by a head in the 1 In - 

colnshire handicap, England, with Pat Donoghue, son of the famous 
Steve Donoghue, up. Steve also rode in the race and came in last. The 
winner paid 100 to 1.The strength of thesw

Only Two Years Behind Wag
ner’s Record For Leading 
National League Hitters

earn-
1 8 2

Barnes, Fitzsimmons and Snyder; 
Johnson, Coveliskie, Hadley and Ruel, 
Severeid.
Boston Americans 
Hartford ............

C. N. R. WINS FIRST 
GAME IN ROLL-OFF

| British Football
4 7 1
6 8 1

Russell, Keifer and Bischoff ; Owen, 
Spates, Miller and Mangum.
Buffalo ...
New Haven 

Auer, Chase and Lake; Nichols, 
Clancy and Berger.
Toronto .
Waterbury 

Carroll, Hubbell and O’neilj Styles, 
McPhee, Farr and McLeod. 
Pltiladclphia Americans , 4 7 2

3 7 0
Groves, Rommel and Perkins; Earn- 

sliaw, Vincent, Ogden and Cobb. 
Chicago Americans
Toledo ......................

Thomas, Connally . and Schanlk; 
Brabowski; Canavan, Herman and 
Heving.
New York Americans 
Brooklyn ........ ;...........

If Rogers Hornsby, star batsman and 
manager of the St. Louis Cardinals, 
succeeds in his efforts to lead the Na
tional League In batting again this 
year, he will set one new record and 
lie will closely approach two others. 

I By finishing in first place In the Na- 
i tional League batting race last season 
j for the sixth year in succession lie es
tablished a new league record. The 
previous record of five successive sea
sons was held by himself.

If Hornsby captures the National 
League batting crown this season for 
the seventh year in succession lie will 
not only establish a new record for 
consecutive years but he also will be 

F.C. within one season of the record made 
by Hans Wagner of the Pirates, who 

.6941 carried off the National league 

.694 in eight different seasons.

.666'

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division—Birmingham 1, Bum- 

ley 7; Blackburn Rovers 7, Manchester 
United 0; Bury vs. Liverpool, missing; 
Cardiff City 0, Bolton Wnaderers 1; 
Everton vs. Leicester City, not played ; 
Huddersfield Town 2, West Ham Unit
ed 1; Manchester City 4, Aston Villa 
2; Sheffield United 4, Newcastle Unit
ed 3; Sunderland 2, Arsenal 1; Totten
ham Hotspurs 4, Notts County 0; West 
Bromwich Albion 3; Leeds United 0; 
Bury 0, Liverpool 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE

First Division—Celtic vc Morton 
unployed; Clydebank 2, Rangers 2; 
Cowdenbeath 1, Alrdrieonian® 0; Dun
dee 2, Queens Park 1; Hibernians 3, 
Dundee United 5; Kilmarnock 1, 
Motherwell 2; Patrick Thistle vs St. 
Mirren, unplayed; Raith Rovers 0, 
Hamilton Acaa 2.

Defeat Pender’s Team in Close 
Contest—Second Game of 

Series Tonight

The bowlers were all In good form 
this series and many good scores were 
recorded. Palmer of the K. of P. team 
rolled the high single for 144; Dow, 
S. M. B., 1321 Connell, Garrison, 123; 
Latham, Civics, 121. Some of the high 
three strings rolled in this series in
clude, Dow, 340; Palmer, 829; Cos
grove, 813; Green, Y. M. H. A., 312. 
Team high singles: Saint Mary’s Band, 
610; Trojans, 607. High three, G. W. 
V. A., 1429; K. of P., 1421.

Following is the standing:
Won. Lost.

2 6 2 
16 1

The failure of the•? -h.STd/crs
the ontreal guards and their erratic 
shooting when the opportunity offered 
really sounded the deatli knell to the 
hopes of the Saint John boys of a 
chance at the coveted championship.

Bcc ajeoimn did well as he contri
buted five field goals, but one lone goal 
was all the combined efforts of G. Wil
son, Lee and Plumpton could produce 
on the forward line. This failure to 
pierce the stellar defence put up by 
Groneau, Atchison and Smalll

1 2 
2 4 The Commercial League on Blacks’ 

alleys ended in a deadlock with the 
James Pender team winning the first 
series and the C. N. R. team winningBaltimore
the second series.. Saturday night 
witnessed the first game of a roll
off to consist of the best two out of 
three games to decide the league cham
pionship.

The C. N. R. team got the jump on 
their opponents for a lead of 62 pins 
in the first string but the nail men 
came back strong on the second string 
and got back 52 of the 62 pins lead. 
The third string was a heart-breaker. 
The trainmen with a 10-pin margin, 
which the nallmen were determined to I 
overcome. Both teams settled down. 
The result was in doubt until the last 
two men had finished, when It was 
found the C. N. R. had increased their 
lead by six pins in the last period, thus 
winning the first clash by 16 pins. 
These teams compete again tonight at 
7 o’clock. Should the C. N. R. team 
win they will win the right to hold the

now
un-6 10 1 

16 6K. of P. .... 
Garrison ... 
Trojans .... 
K. of C. .. 
S. M. B. ... 
Civics ..... 
G. W. V. A. 
I. O. G. Tv . 
Elks . ..... 
Y. M. H. X,

28 8 .777
25 11 crown 

Hornsby
would also be one setp nearer the 
major league record of winning a bat
ting championship In consecutive sea
sons. This record is nine, and it is held 
by Ty Cobbi of the Tigers.

, , was par-
ticularly evident, especially in the clos
ing stages of the contest, when the 
locals were given few opportunities to 
shoot.

25 11
24 12

.... 23 13 .689 7 *
. 16 20 .444 10

15 21 .416 VISITORS HOT WELL
The M. A. A. A. boys showed an 

undoubted superiority in shooting abil
ity, as they missed few chances when 
given a dear shot at the basket. Lamb 
was the heavy scorer for the winners, 
with 16 points to his credit, seven field 
goqli -«nd two penalty throws, while 
Melville with five goals and one pen
alty shot was a close second. These 
two stars scored all but three of the 
points made by the visiotre. The win
ners displayed a combination at times 
whicli the Trojans appeared unable to 
break up,

The Trojans entered the contest de
termined to fight to the last, although 
handicapped by thé loss of Kerr. “Bub"’ 
Wilson, who returned from Mount 
Allison to take Kerr's place, did well 
until lie was benched for exceeding his 
quota of personal fouls. However, he 
had not had the practice all season 
with his teammates, so he was not able 
to work into the combination with the 
smoothness that lie otherwise would 
have done, and as a result it*slowed 
up their play.

SUNDAY GAMES..... 13 23 .361 The annual meeting of the Citv 
Senior Baseball League will he held 
this evening in the Victoria Hotel at 
8 o’clock when reports of last year, 
election of officers and consideration 
of other business will occupy the time. 

Much interest attaches to this meet
ing as it will shape the amamteur base
ball playing during this summer whicli 
should be the greatest in the history 
of the game for some time. Last

Boston Red Sox 
Boston Braves 
New York Americans .... 14 17
Brooklyn ................................
Philadelphia Americans ... 
Philadelphia Nationals ...
New York Nationals
Washington ..............
Cleveland 
Cincinnati

10
15

9. 6 30 .166 WOMEN’S TEAMS PLANNED.
MONTREAL, April 10—According 

to information here there will be in 
operation next fall and winter Inter
national women’s rugby and soccer 
teams with representatives in Montreal, 
New York, Boston and probably To
ronto, Ottawa, Pittsburg, Detroit and 
Chicago or Philadelphia.

65 31 .189 AFTER OOBB’S RECORDS.
TOTAL PINFALL

Total.
Garrison . 12,115

.. 12,033 

.. 12,000 

.. 11,987 

.. 11,976 

.. 10,575 

.. 11,781 

.. 10,226 

.. 11,465 

.. 11,347
LEADING BOWLERS

Cosgrove, K. of C. ................... 95 19-27
Porter, K. of P......................... .95 1-15
“rtiurston, Civics ......................9416-21
Nelson, Garrison ................... 94 1-27
Martin, G. W. V. A................93 5-16
Golding, Trojans 
Kerr, Trojans ..
Lemmon, K- of P
Roberts, G. W. V. A................9118-24

9115^4

Before equaling the major league rec
ord for winning league batting cham
pionships, Hornsby would have to lead 
the National League hitters for six 
more years during his career. The rec
ord of leading the American League in 

1,331 j twelve different seasons was made by 
1,322 j Ty Cobb, who won his last American 
1,309 League batting championship in 1919.

L274 
1,266

12Avg.
1,346
1,337
1,333
1,832

Martellos Ready
For Busy Season

K. of P. ... 
Trojans ...
K. of C. ..
S. M. B. ..
G. W. V. A. .,...
Civics ...........
I. O. G. T. .
Y. M. H. A. .

10*■

The Martello Baseball Club met yes
terday afternoon and elected John 
White as manager for the ensuing sea- 
soon. Mr. W’hite was manager for the 
Giants from 1918 to 1921, during which 
time tlie Giants captured ttic city 
championship. The Martellos start the 
season most auspiciously. The club is 
in a fiourshing condition and new 
uniforms are to be purchased. The 
Martellos start the season most suspi
ciously. The club is in a fiourshing 
condition and new uniforms are to be 
purchased. The Martellos hope to make 
trips to several other centres to play 
games with outside teams during 1926.

year,
McLellan trophy for the year as the Depurtme^rVoV'the'X?time 'ba.se-' 
champions of the Commercial League, ball title, the first ever to be decided. 
Should the Pender team win, another 
game will be necessary. Should Pen-

i
LONDON, April 12.—Rugby games 

played over the week end and reported 
today resulted as follows:

RUGBY UNION.
Bath 12; Rugby 8.
Durham City 13; Hartlepool Rov

ers 0.
Aston Old Edwardians 23; Hands- 

worth 8.
Bridgend 8; Aberman 7.
Old Dunstohians 17; Catford Bridge

Cobb first led the American League 
batters in 1907 and he then won the 
championship for eight more years In 
a row, including the season of 1915. 
This still stands as a major league rec
ord and it is certain to stand at least 
until tlie end of the season of 1928. 
Even at that Hornsby is the only 
player who has a chance to equal it by 
that time.

After winning the American League 
ehampintfhip■ for nine years in succes
sion Cobb failed to finish in front in 
1916. The league title during that 
season was won by Tris Speaker of 
the Indians witli an average of .386. 
Cobb finished that season with a mark 
of .371. After his lapse in 1916 Cobb 
came back and carried off the league 
title for the next three seasons, thus 
taking the crown twelve times during 
his long career. After winning the 
title In 1919 with a mark of .384, he 
dropped to .334 in the following year 
and George Sisler of the Browns won 
the title with .407.

ers expressed surprise over the large 
crowds that attended the games here 
and gave every credit to the Trojans 
for their remarkable battle in the face 
of a hitter disappointment through 
Kerr’s loss..

This is the second year in succession 
the Trojan Athletic Club has success
fully; staged a championship battle and 
that the fans appreciate class Is shown 
by the large attendance at ifolh games. 
Last year, they lost out to Ottawa 
Rideaus by a narrow margin. Later, 
Ottawa went on and captured tlie Do 
minion title, and there seems good 
ground for believing that in holding 
Montreal to six points, the locals were 
ably living up to the standard set by 
the fastest basketball team in Canada.

Every man on the Montreal line-up 
physically was as big as “Beef” Mal
colm. Groneau and Lamb being husky 
types. That the lighter Trojans made 
such an excellent showing speaks vol
umes for their spirit and the style ot 
play instituted by Coach Nevcrs. They 
now have the greatest team In their 
history, and from the standpoint ot 
basketball in the Maritimes, it is a pity 
that they were not at full strength in 
this big test. Had the Trojans won, 
they would have been required to 
finance the trip of a team from Win
nipeg, b,ut they were prepared to do 
this witli the help of the citizens.

Just at present the situation is rather 
, . ...... , , complicated but this is expected to
der s win both the remaining games right itself this evening. The secretary- 
they will automatically become owners ; treasurer, A. T. Shodgrass, has received 
of one of the most beautiful trophies an application from the St. Rose's to 
ever given for amateur sport in the 
Maritime Provinces. The trophy 
given to the Commercial League by its 
honorary president, H. R. McLellan, 
and the Pender team have already 
it on two successive years.

The scores were:

Elks

enter a team and this will be dealt 
with by tlie meeting. Trojans, Water 
Department and Saint Johns will bo 
represented as probably will be the 
Royals and St. John the Baptist.

Walter R. Golding, vice-president.of 
the league, will preside at tonight’s 
meeting.

It has also‘been reported that tha 
Y. M. C. I. are considering entering a 
team this year in senior company.

was

I 92 13-27 
92 9-27 
92 1-24

won
8.

Connell, Garrison......................
Tower, K of P.............................

The Individual scores were;
To Roll For Chance 

To Enter Tourney
Pender’s—

Burns ............
Gaines ............
Akerley
Yeomans ........
Lammon .......

Total 
85 264- 
76 263
87 254
88 281 
98 288

91
Paisley St. Mirren

Wins Scottish Cup
tGAVE THEIR BEST

The Saint John boys gave their best 
efforts, but as the tide turned against 
them they lost all sign of their usual 
machine-like combination and their 
play became ragged with every man 
making desperate individual efforts to 
stem the current which was setting in 
against them and rapidly bearing away 
chance to reach the pinnacle of their 
ambitions for which they had been 
starving all season.

On Friday night, when tlie locals 
cracked. Les Kerr limped back into 
tiic contest with his sprained ankle, 
and so inspired his comrades that they 
rose to such heights of brilliancy that 
they tore through the. Montrealers’ 
defence as if it had never existed. On 
Saturday night it was different. They 
had no such inspiration to rally them 
as they faltered. Kerr was present hut 
Iiis foot would hardly support Ids 
weight and lie could not, badly as he 
wished to, get into the game.

As he bat there and watched Ids 
teammates cracking under the strain, 
and realized how different a story it 
would probably have been but for the 
injury whicli prevented his playing, the 
pain in ids ankle was small compared 
with Ids agony1 of mind as lie saw the 
visitors score point after point.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
...... 95 1-15
...a.. 92 1-24

Porter...............
Lemmon ......
Tower ..............
Nason ..........

On the Imperial alleys at 8.30 o’clock 
tonight the Black’s Alleys team con
sisting of R. Mcllvcen, F. Thurston, T. 
Yeomens, B. Winchester, F. Cunning
ham and M. Clark will meet the Im
perial Alleys team in the first of a 
series of two games to be played by 
the two teams to see whicli will enter 
the Maine and New Brunswick tourna
ment, which commences on April 20, 
and will be rolled on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys in Saint John. The second game 
in tlie series of two will be rolled on 
Black’s alleys on Wednesday night.

Tonight on Black’s alleys, after the 
Commercial League game between the 
C. N. It. and James Pender teams, the 
regular league game between the 
C. N. R. and T. S. Simms teams will 
be rolled.

SURPRISES SCORED 
IN SCOTTISH LEAGUE

GLASGOW, April 11—One hundred 
thousand soccer fans crowded Hamp
den Park yesterday, contributing £3,700. 
($18,500) to the funds of the Scottish 
Football Association, and saw Paisley 
St. Mirren carry off the Scottish cup, 
defeating the Celtic by two goals to 
nothing in a game tnat was replete 
with thrills and in which never for a 
moment did Celtic look like winning. 
St. Mirren had the cup-dcfenders out
played, out-guessed and outgeneraled 
in every department of the game.

The defenders were without McLean, 
his place on the forward line .being 
taken by Leltch. The latter uncovered 
the best display of soccer in the Celtie 
team.

91
89 21-24 
85 4-24 
84 3-24

419 487 434 1340gheppard 
TUI GLASGOW, April 11—A number ot 

surprises were taking place in tha 
Scottish League Saturday. At Eastern 
Road Dundee United piled up five 
goals against the Hibernians, the Edin
burgh team coming back with • I lirce. 
At the same time the victors’ jnlra- 
borough rivals—Dundee, administered 
a 2-1 defeat on Queen’s Park. Cow
denbeath defeated tlie Airdrieonians.

At Perth, St. Johnstone defeated 
Falkirk by the odd goal in three and 
this also was the margin by which 
Motherwell defeated Kilmarnock on 
the letter’s ground. Clydebank held 
the Rangers to a draw.

C. N. R.—
Palmer........
Manning ...,
Parfltt ........
Lawson .... 
Magee ........ .

Total Avg. 
.102 80 73 255 85

82 73 93 248 82 2-3
.108 86 83 277 921-3
. 95 94 83 272 90 2-3

94 192 108 304 101 1-3

GARRISON
..... 94 1-27
........ 9115-24
........ DQ 13-24-
.........87 19-21
........  84 9-10

Nelson ...........
Connell .....

\ Wiggins.........
Vanvqart .... 
Reid _______

A FORMER RECORD HOLDER
Before the coming of Hornsby the 

record for leading the National League 
In batting in consecutive seasons was 
held by Hans Wagner of tlie Pirates. 
Wagner carried off the National 
League crown in 1906, 1907, 1908 and 
1909. He also won tlie batting title 
during the season’s of 1900, 1903, 1901 
and 1911, making eight In all. Hornsby 
equalled Wagner’s record by leading 
the National League for the fourth 
consecutive year in 1923. In the fol
lowing year he set a new record of 
five consecutive years and last season 
he added one more to his own mark. 

If, Hornsby finishes the season of 
,95 19-27 1926 with an average of .400 or better
........  89 4-18 he will then have established another
........ 8814-18 major league record. In that event
.........88 14-18 he would be the only player to hit .400
.... g 67 8-24 or better in four different seasons. Tho 
..... 86 2-15 present'mark of three is held by Jess 

Burkett, formerly of the Cleveland 
and St. Louis clubs of the National 
League, and Ty Cobb.

! reached this mark in 1895, 1896 and 
j 1899 while Cobb performed the feat 
in 1911, 1912 and 1922. If Hornsby gits 
.100 or better this year lie also will 
establish another major league record, 
for lie would then he the. first player io 
reach that mark in three consecutive 
seasons. The present recor<J of two 
is held by Burkett, Cobb and Hornsby.

481 435 440 1356TROJANS
........  99T3-27
......... 92 9-27
..... 90 3-15
......... 87 21-24
........  85 9-15
........  84 8-18

Golding 
Kerr .. 
Cuthbertion 
Seeley . 
Nevers . 
Moore .

HALIFAX GETS TOURNEY
HALIFAX, April 11—The Maritime 

Provinces golf tournament will be held 
on the links of the Halifax Golf and 
Country Club, Asiiburn, July 26 to 30, 
inclusive, according to an announce
ment madq tonight by the secretary, 
Dr. J. II. L. Johnston.

SAINT MARY’S BAND SCORES AND LINE-UP.
St. Croix Driving

Association Elects
.. 90 24-27 
.. 89 5-21 

8910-27 
.. 8817-27 
.. 86 24-27

Peacock ......
Fraser ... 4-. 
Dow , ...«*4.. 
Bailey 
Ellison

The scores and line-ups for Satur
day’s game were as follows:

Montreal A.A.A.— FG 
Lamb (F)....
Laidlaw (F).
Sanders (F)..
Melville (C)..
Groneau (G).
Atchison (G)
Smaill (G)...

Paddock Creates
New World's Record

* LOS ANGELES, April II—Charles 
Paddock, of the Los Angeles A. C. 
broke the world’s record for 150 
metres in a race here yesterday that 
featured the triangular Indoor meet of 
the Los Angeles A. C., University of 
Southern California and Olympic Club 
of San Francisco, running the distance 
In 15.6 seconds.

NÛTA HAIR DYE!CHICK SUGGS VINS
NEW YORK, April II—Chick Suggs, 

of New Bedford, Me., closed with a 
furious rally in the final round of a 
12-round featherweight match to win a 
judges’ decision over Jackie Gordon, of 
New York, last night. Suggs weighed 
122 3-4, Gordon 125 3-4.

PS Ft*L ST. STEPHEN, April 11—The an
nual meeting of the St. Croix Driving 
Association took place here during the 
week-end, when the following officers 

elected: President, F. D. J.

7 2 16a 0 1 1KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Cosgrove . i.
Olive .........4.

seoll .. 
cShane .

Kennedy ... 4.
McCafferty ...

Don’t stain your hair, 
but bring out its natural 

t beauty and lustre with
1 0 2
5 1 i11
0 0 were

Graham;- secretary, R. M. Webber ; 
treasurer, C. W. Hanley; executive, F. 
D. J. Graham, H. N. Ganong, A. F. 
Johnson, C. W. Hanley, W. H. Keys, 
R. M. Webber, A. M. Budd.

0
£ NeuibroVHerpidde

'The Quality Hofr'Ton/c”
0 0 0
0 0 0

DID NOT QUTT
While the Trojans lost they went 

down fighting to the final whistle. Not 
quit trying, but their team play 

Too often a Trojan

Totals ........

Trojans—
G. Wilson (F)
Lee (F).......... ..
Plumpton (F). 
Malcolm (CJ.. 
Hollies (G)... 
J. Wilson (G).

13 4 30CIVICS
9416-21 
88 19-27 
87 6-21 
86 19-24 
83 8-15 
82 20-21

FGThurston . 
Earle .... 
Latham 
Emery ... 
Stevens .. 
Needham

PS PtsBurkett 0 0

J
"A* Mermen Shavlnd Crean^^^ 
Takes the bite out of the Razor- 
Skin Balm takes the bite out of

a man
was lacking, 
wouldsccnre the ball and find no tcaiy- 
matc ready to take a pass as two or 
three of them would be in a group. 
This left a couple of tlie visitors un
guarded, all ready to start a combin
ation which to often resulted in a

0 0

Dl 4 To Order, $22-$32 
•Pick Real Cloths

6 11
1 1
0G. V. V. A>

........  93 5-15

........ 9118-34
Martin .. — 
Roberts ... 
Garnett ... 
Sweeney ..
Ashe.........
Moore ....

| 1 9Totals 
Referee—Ronald Shaw.
Scorers—K. Sterling, John Scott. 
Timers-—H. Christopher, Don Cable. 
Note—Sanders and J. Wilson out in 

second period, exceeding quota of fouls.

.........90 basket......... . 87 8-24
..........  87 3-15
..........  86 4-18

HOLLIES PLAYS WELLSTARTS 12TH SEASON
The locals shooting was far from 

good. Even in shooting fouls they did 
not secure their usual quota, and the 
fact that they scored more penalty 
shots than the visitors was attributed 
to the fact that the M. A. A. A. com
mitted many more fouls than the Tro
jans. Hollies was an exception. In 
addition to playing a whale of a game 

the defence, he scored no less than 
five penalty 
majrioly of them after he had been 
injured by a full to tlie floor.

Ron Shew, who acted as referee, was 
Impartial, but very strict. It seemed 
at times as if hr. was almost too strict 
and that lie was carrying out the let
ter rather than the spirit of the rules. 
In the heat of championship play witli 
both teams trying desperately, minor 
violations arc bound to occur accident
ally on both sides and a. too strict in
terpretation of the rules tends to slow 
up the game.

In addition on Saturday night, Shaw 
gave the visitors .an additional penalty 
throw for alleged "unsportsmanlike” 
atitude of I he crowd while a visitor 
was trying a penalty shot. The only 
sounds the Timcs-Slar representative 
heard was one or two “He’s missed it” 
and a general sigli of relief from tlie 
fans. But this took place AFTER 
THE PLAYER SHOT, and clearly 
was not an attempt to rattle him, hut 
only a sense of relief that another 
point had not been scored against their 
favorites.

The train left Sunday afternoon on 
the return trip to Montreal. Tlie rxlm -

Hornsby is now starting his twelfth 
member of the Cardnals Don’t come here in

tending to invest $22 in 
a Suit to measure. Come 
with an eye to the kind 
of cloth the suit you like 
should be built out of.

I. <x G. T. season as a 
and his first full season as their man
ager. He succeeded Branch Rickey as 
leader of tlie St. Louis club 911 May 
30, 1925. With tlie close of the sea
son of 1925 Hornsby had participated 
in exactly 1,400 games with the St. 
Iamis club. In those contests he went 
to bat 5,271 times and lie slammed 
out 1,916 hits, giving him an average 
for his major league career of .363.

Hornsby started his professional ca
reer with the Dallas club of the Texas 
League in 1914 and later in that sea
son lie was with the Hugo and Den
nison clubs of tlie Tcxas-Uklaiioma 
League. During most of tlie season 
of 1915 he was with tlie Dennison club, 
with which lie p*aycd shortstop, hut 
on Aug. 20 of that year lie was sold 
to tlie Cardinals and he lias been witli 
tlie fit. Louis dub ever since. 'He 
played in only eighteen games with 
the Cardinals that year. During his 
first full season as a major league 
piaver lie took part In 139 games and 
batted .313.

87 20-21Brown
Steen
Owens

J87
84 3-24

ELKS
88 34-27 
67 1-24 
85 3-18 
80 26-27 
80 3-18

Klllen ... 
Sprague .. 
Smith, B. 
Hains ....
Sinclair ..

ta
LlAt^lN] !

Oil i*shots in succession, the :
‘Y. M. H. A.

89 2-21Webber 
# Green .

Epstein ........................................  84 23-34
Gilbert .........................................  83 22-24
Fox ...................................,...........  8112-15

Tlie prizes won during tlie year in 
this league are now on view in Boyaner 
Bros.’ window, Charlotte street, and st 
the annual banquet of the league, which 
will bo held in the near future, these 
prizes will be presented.

884
Don’t let our lower 

prices decide you. Look 
to the quality of the 
cloth.
Triple C Tailoring 
stands on—quality first, 
price last.

That’s what9*m m ! J1 iThe weekly roll off on the Y. M. C. T. 
illeys was won on Saturday evening 
by .fames McDonough with a ecorc of 
99. The prize was a box of cigars.

1S mw i

TRIPLE C TAILORSBEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWN
Shoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at

CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight and closed Tuesday night.HERMAN'S CIGAR STORE, 34

Opposite Provincial Bank.

L i\ «

Wins! At 100 To 1 !Baseball
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’COTTINIHD IS MER BURBANKiTh,rte. _
DIES IN CALIFORNIA StêipiëTDating B£ck m

Killed As 300-Foot
â

ÿ ÿ ÿ * * *

nBASE HASH i- -,

* ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHTV' V'srf
!

Century, Topples In France OSCAR WILDE’S BRILLIANT SATIREill
Was Noted Horticulturist 

and III Two Weeks of 
Pneumonia

. Kip
mmALREADY MADE "LADY WINDEMEBE’S FAN” X

TOULOUSE, April 12—A steeple nearly 300 feet high, dating back to the 
* fifteenth century, collapsed over ‘he Church of La Daloade yesterady, 

wrecking three neighboring houses and causing the death of three inmates.
The structure has been classed as an historical monument. It was the 

work of the noted lifteenth century architect, Nicolas Bachelir, regarded as 
an example of pure renaissance style. A bill embodying an appropriation 
for repairs to the steeple has been before the city council for several years.

The Acme of Pictorial Sumptuousness
............Ronald Colman
..................... Irene Rich
.............. ...Bert Lytell
..............May McAvoy

% “
Contains More Than Double 

the Amount of Protein 
In Meats

SANTA ROSA, Calif., April 11 — 
Luther Burbank, noted horticulturist, 
died at his home here this morning 
after an illness of two weeks. The 
end came at 12.13 a. m.
. The noted horticulturist passed on 

to the great adventure of a hereafter in 
vVhlch he had no faith. Only a few 
weeks before the end lie had declared 
that he could not believe In a life after 
death.
And as life ebbed away and he stood 
at the brink he did not falter in his 
convictions. Infirm and worn after 
years devoted to developing and guid
ing plant life, the controversy started 
by his pronouncements on religion and 
reincarnation, contributed to his last 
illness.

Edward Martindel 
.... Helen Dunbar 
...Carrie Daumery 
..........Billie Bennett

Lord Augustus
Duchess ............
Duchess ..............
Duchess ............

Lord Darlington .. 
Mrs. Erlÿnne 
Lord Windermere 
Lady Windermere

r ? - \SX

“LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN,” was produced in Ixmdon at the St. James’ Theatre, 
Feb 22 199” The production caused a sensation and the echoes of It were soon heard

,sBut when all heat and discussion had died out, “Lady Windermeres Fan remained,
as brilliant a satire as the theatre has known in

This Picture Only Two Days Though Worthy of a 
Week’s Run

MUCH COOKING OIL
NOW IS PRODUCED

his consistent life. The pastor also re
ferred to other losses that the church 
had sustained in the last year or two 
and appealed to the younger members 
to assume the responsibility laid down 
by those who had been called to higher 
service.

Tribute In Church
To E. S. Stephenson ness. .

as it will probably always remain, about 
generations.”Is Backing Olive Oil and 

Hog Lard Off the 
Market

At the evening service In the Queen 
square United church the pastor, Rev. 
H. C. Rice, made reference to the loss 
the church and community had sus
tained in the death of the late E. S. 
Stephenson, for many years actively 
identified with the work of the church, 
first when it stood on the Germain 
street site and latterly when it was 
erected on Queen square.

Mr. Rice said that Mr. Stephenson 
had filled many offices of trust and re
sponsibility and adorned his faith by

LUTHER BURBANK

Funeral of Mrs. Chas. 
Cormier At Lewisville

4 P. M. And 8.15 P. M.QUEEN SQUARETULSA, Okla., April 10.—Visions of 
Synthetic beefsteaks produced at a cost
of 5 cents a pound were conjured be- Special to The Times.Star
fore the eyes of members of the Ameri- MONCTON, April 12.—There was 
can Chemical Society by Dr. David a attendance of relatives and
Wesson of New York, Chemical Di- friends nt at st. Louis church,
fector of the Southern Cotton Oil Com- Lewisvill vcsterday, to pay a last tri- 
yiany. The society is holding its sev- bute of cct to the late Mrs. Charles 
enty-first annual convention here. Cormlcr, whose sudden death occurred

Synthetic hash, built around a base a(. the fami, home in Lewisville on 
fcf cottonseed o , already has been pro- d The service was conduct-
duced by Dr. Wesson, who asserts that ed ^ev. Father D. E. Leger, and 
1 *1 ‘"distinguishable in taste from the choir of the church was present
t»»ub°aru h0T P,,1. ' and rendered appropriate funeral
Although hi confesses that he alviajs The remain3 were afterwards
Will have a partiality for Porterhouses c> d t(| the ,L s, cemetery, Shed- 
»nd T-bones ht anima «Jim the Road whcre they wcre placed in the 
chemist believes that the art'ficial meat rau]t The palI.bearers were Messrs.
, ,b,e.pl?d“cef “ctnal beef in nronor- Join, Cormier, Philip Bourgeois, Leon
fortieth that of actual beef, in propor PacifiqUe Drisdelle, William Me
llon to cotton content. lanson and John Melanson.

REPLACES LARD Mrs. Carmier, who was 45 years

sats s saœMrfs!
cotton products,™*n 'npr,:e?hJrefine- ers. The sisters are Mrs. Edward Pel- 
F1 untî^there iïu Leg^M ^‘pÆ^ud^Æ

LONDON, April U-Huddersfirid
hog has been equaled if not surpassed N. B. The brothers are John Melan Town as good as salted away the 
tvSthc various excellent cooking fats son, of the C. N. R., Moncton, and championshlp o( the English League
C.ow on the market made entirely from Philip, of New fork.________ (First Division) yesterday when Jack-
tlie once despised cottonseed. Without . . _ . ' son, formerly of Aberdeen in the Scot-
thc oil of the cottonseed there would Q Special I taiUS tish League, secured two goals against
not be enough cooking fats to go r - _ , West Ham, the latter narowing the
-round with our constantly increasing UaiTy IV CW OettlerS margjn to one through the efforts of
population. , . ---------- Earle. The Yorksliiremen thus In-

“During the years of development MONCTON, April 12.—Three spe- creased their aggregate pointage to od, 
Which have brought cottonseed oil and ^ trains passed through the city yes- while Arsenal, who were the sole team 
Its products to their present high state terday two with passengers off the to have any sort of a hope for league 
of perfection, very little attention has lincr Andania and one off the Athenia. championship, remained stationary at 
been given to the meal, which the seed rp^c ncw settlers were en route to On- 47. Arsenal’s chances went a-gjimmer- 
carries in greater quantity than the oil. | tarj0 and western points. ing at Sunderland where the tab es

j Four special trains are being held in turned on them to the tune of two 
_ -, . I readiness at Halifax to carry the 3,000 goals to one.

“Analysis of cottonseed indicates the ncw gettlers to the west, off the liners 
presence of considerable protein, so that pennjand and Regina, which will dock 
it is possible after removing the oil and tod 
other products to obtain a substance
S“tK ‘TiVLî? $15,000,000 Loss

ïrx.r»"; In Oil Well Fire
cent, of protein we can get 1,000 pounds ; 
of protein for $50, or at a cost of about 
6 cents per pound.

“Beefsteak, which contains 20 per 
tent, of protein, sells for 40 cents per 
pound, so we are paying $2 per pound 
for the protein. Synthetic beefsteak is 
almost within the reach of the research 
chemist.”

STORM OF PROTEST.
A storm of protest came from reli

gious leaders after Mr. Burbank gave 
out his statement describing himself 
to be an infidel His home here was 
swamped with letters and telegrams 
condemning his stand. The stress he 

subjected to in defending and ex
plaining his beliefs brought on a ner- 

condition that his 77 years could 
not survive.

A few minutes before life fled the 
aged patient lapsed into semi-con
sciousness.

“Oh, doctor, I 'am very sick,” were 
his last words. They were uttered to 
his physician, Dr. Joseph H. Shaw. 
Gastro-intestinal complications and vio
lent hiccoughing had weakened Mr. 
Burbank. All hope for him was given 

of up last night after a two weeks’ strug
gle by phvsicians to prolong life.

At the bedside were his wife and 
sister, Mrs. Emma Besson, of Halles- 
burg.

ROSSLEYi
MONDAY and TUESDAY

KIDDIESYOU’LL MARVEL, YOU’LL 
WONDER and YOU’LL THRILL

Jf. *-l
More Genuinely Entertaining Than Ever

was

DANCE—SONG—FARCE-SPECTACLE

mmeim

mvous

PALACE 30—Happy, Healthy Home Children—30
“Lord and Lady Algy”—A Sketch 
“The Crimson Moth”—A Ballet 
“Topsy-Turvy”—Reverse Dancing 
Songs Galore—Old and New

MONDAY and TUESDAY Dainty Ballets 
Speed Dances 
The Charleston 
Baby DanseuseINcan inker

great
triumph

KIDDIES AT 4 O’CLOCK AND 8.15 
Orchestral, Organ and Pathe Weekly

as the
Ventritoqaist-VI

teal
\ XL , .

TITLE IS CLINCHED 
BY HUDDERSFIELD

l

*P<5*
i m GAIETY 1

MONDAY and TUESDAY j

ill
oepe1

wm
I—j? WILLIAM FOX SMI

presents

Xbuck^I
pJONESlj
XTimberWolf

Ik
a Romance! 

Thrills!
■|ON CHANEY’S crown- 
L ing triumph as Prof. 
Echo in one of die great

est picture* in the 
JpN, history of ecreen en- 
KÿA tertsdnmentl
V? J MAE BUSCH 
_/ MATT MOORE 
in a TOD BROWNING

production
Story by C. A. Robbie. 
Scruurto by W«ld.-«rYoooi 
Presented by LOUIS B. ltd A YBR

AtfpKtfoUt&nM&a
'M

A daughter of Paris 1 Behind her 
mask of beauty and gayety lurked 
mysterious shadows of the under
world.

Mae Murray here plays one of 
her greatest roles as the Apache 
girl who is “double-crossed” by 
Cupid,

were

MUCH PROTEIN

FRENCH PAIR WON
PARIS, April 12—The French team 

Wambst-Lacquehaye, won the six-day 
bicycle race last night with 548 points, 
covering 2,064 miles. Marcot and Put- 
zois were second, and Dewolf and 
Stockeylynch third, 
team McNamara and Horan, who met 
with a mishap almost at the start of 

trailed throughout and 
The finished

A'tale of giant men among forests 
—of greed for gold and love for a 
woman—with the Timber Wolf 
claiming what he willed.________ _The American

TWO REEL COMEDY BEN TURPIN In 
“MARRIAGE CIRCUS”

Canadian Press
LOS ANGELES, April 12 — Oil 

fires on two California tank farms of 
the Union Oil Company last night had 
been brought well under control, and 
the great reservoirs that for several 
days had been raging furnaces were 
hut smoking vats. The loss is ap
proximately $15,000,000.

MATINEE ONE SHOW 
AT 230

NIGHT 7 and 8.45

the race, 
struggled pluckily. 
fourth, two laps behind the winner, 

matter of fact, the race lasted

* BCAV COMÏOV FEATVflETTC
'Ôottybemoit

y^’WATClï OUT*
only 142*4 hours, one hour and three- 
quarters having been taken out on 
Friday when the contest 
pended on account of continued jost- 
lings and collisions.

KANSAS CITY, April 12—The 
Ten Commandments, issued by Rev. ^ 
Wm. L. Stidger, in pamphlet form at ^ 
Unwood Methodist Church, comprise a 
defence of youth. One of them says:
“He doeth in an automobile what an-

Use the Want Ad. Way other generation hath done in a buggy. ’

new

SAME OLD PRICES
was sus-

1 UNIQUE
A

Because of the ban on hunting swans 
In the last ten years, there are more 
than 15,000 swans in waters along the 
Coast of Maryland, Virginia and North who have 
Carolina. ________________________ *

Ar<p4uc04 by ChrHtH
There are in England about 100,000 

children of gypsies or other wanderers 
never been to school. Use the Want Ad. Way Now Showing<3rBy BLOSSERCheaper In The Long RunFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS It'a Dick’s first big 

comedy show!—and it in-
.____ troduccs the famous better

ff ' J j half and severest critic—
! ck fllUL beautiful Mary Hay.
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By MARTINWell Folks, How Do You Like Me Now?BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
{ G.W.V.A. SPRING FAIR

Veterans’ Hall, Wellington Row
tonight
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Breaks Window To Save Girl 
d$75,000 GemsFromThugs

'rt
> »

/
A an

/j
! ■ sped west to the Bowery, where all 

trace of them was lost.
“They can’t fool me,” said Mr. 

Renner, as he kissed his somewhat 
pallid jewel, Tiilie. “I knew he 
wouldn't dare to shoot.”

Tiilie, who was speechless at the 
time, said later that although she had 
complete confidence in her father, and 
knew that he rarely made mistakes, 
she was “rather nervous,” nevertheless, 
when he broke the window.

The smoke screen which had con
cealed the rear license plate of the rob-^ 
hers’ car had served the purpose of 
attracting marveling small boys of the 
neighborhood, 
looked at the front license plate of the 

and remembered the number when 
detectives came from the Clinto street 
police station.

NEW YORK, April 12—Isidor Ren- 
who has a jewel of a daughter,

?
A ner,

: named Tiilie, 17 years old, and $75,000 
1 worth of other jewelry in his shop at 

132 Rivington street, was put in an 
awkward dilemma by three hold-up 

t who visited him about 8 o’clock, 
just as he was closing his shop.

One of the three stood guard at the 
door, one kept a revolvel levelled at 
Max Classer, clerk in the store, and 
the third clapped a long-barreled pis- 

■ tol to the side of Tiilie, warning ^her 
; father, “If you move I’ll shoot her !”

BREAKS WINDOW.

W‘ •V* \\
w!

A.\ «me* *v at* me.

By SWAN men
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one of whom had
;■ Mr. Renner, who was at the show 

window trying to find a $20 wrist 
watch for which the gunman had 
asked when he first entered, did not 

: hesitate for an instant. He drove his
first through the $400 plate glass with MU8ICIAN AT THE AGE OF THREE 
a crash which reverberated through 
Rivington street.

With one impulse the three gunmen 
! took to their heels, TlUie’s custodian 

struggling desperately to cram his 
long-barreled weapon into his pocket 
as he ran. They jumped into an auto
mobile which had stood at the curb 
throughout the proceedings emitting 

| billows of smoke, which effectually 
concealed the rear license plats, and W

£
v '9

A? car
ipnG*I

"one. "FfW-K"
-siAneo

#10 Tb fXHWOHtt. Mhû 
JL rounds 

wrn him at

AFrtiu 6 ,. j.TICK-O-Tfc f”

'Od^(1 o fl 'one. Herbert Kaufman, a three year old 
boy In Atchison. Kan., has already 
given a piano recital in the high school 
auditorium that caused his listeners to 
marvel. He plays entirely by ear and 
In his recital program had twelve num
bers including “Collegiate,’* “Follow the 
8wallow,” ••Mandalay” and “Humo’-es-

lS fÜLt cj

Mjjcm(
41510 To ANS ONE UNO .
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POOR DOCUMENT
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OPERA HOUSE-Tonight 8.15
FRANCIS COMPTON

England’s Most Versatile Actor and His

ENGLISH PLAYERS
In a Repertoire of English Plays Tonight

“GRUMPY”
Prices Evening-—25c., 35c., 50c. 

Matinee. Wednesday——1 Oc., 1 5c., 25c., 35c.

IMPORTANT
The matinee will be one long pro

gramme during the Ross ley shows 
this week, starting at 230 and end
ing 5 p* m*
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1Gives Up Position

HOUSECLEANING HELPSS kl

RESIGNS POST y:- Everything to m^ke
housecleaning easier,
including:
Step Ladders, Mops, 
Dust Brushes, Polishes 
Galvanized Pails, 
Brooms, Carpet 
Sweepers, Electric 
Vaccum Cleaners, 
Paints, Wall Finishes,

1 Varnishes, Enamels, 
Varnish Stains, etc.

* ;

Pi £a
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mm*.
ta • ■ii

Secretary of DistHct Retires 
' To Go Into Commercial

More Polling At Noon As 
Workers At Lunch

m

|A New Group
I HourLife v

: A m
ss*>

y1
- CANDIDATES ALL

BUSY MEN TODAY
HAS DONE MUCH

FOR ORGANIZATION
II

Alvi.gr reidu Jot 
dtilg tveepjag

Let Us Help You With Your Housecleaning 
By Supplying the Proper Helps

of • •• •
• •• •

Toiletries Polls Close At 7—Telegraph- 
Journal Will Publish 

Results in Extra

Praised by Leaders Here for 
Good Work He Has 

Done

McAVITYS Si. )(Cappi’s Cheramy Perfume is bound to become a win- 
A fragrance not to be told from the most expen

sive successes and yet a distinctly lower price.
Perfume, 25c dram. Good measure half ounce bottle, 

$1.50. Bulk, $2 an ounce. Come in and test it.
The Talcums and Powders, etc., are in chintz con- 

Talcum in tins, 25c—glass, 60c.

11-17 
King Street

'J'HERE WAS not much activity at 
the city polling booths this morn

ing in connection with today's election 
of a Mayor and two commissioners. 
Though there was brilliant sunshine, 
cutting wind made it uncomfortable for 
the outside workers who were not so 
numerous as usual. Even the ranks of 
habitual election staffs were slimmer 
than other ballotings, apparently an 
indication of the proportionate lack of 
interest in today’s .contest.

EXPECT LIGHT VOTE.

The Boy Scout movement in Saint 
John is losing the valued services of 
Leonard L.1 Johnson as district secre
tary, though his interest and some of 
his spare time will continue to be giv
en to the work of the scout associa
tion. Mr. Johnson is going into com
mercial life on the staff of one of the 
large business houses of the city, and, 
necessarily, this prevents him being an 
all time official in the scout work. He 
will carry on, however, as scoutmaster 
of the Boys’ Industrial Home troop.

AT END OF APRIL

L. L. JOHNSON
Who retires as Boy Scout official to 

enter commercial life in city.

ner.

J
tainers of new grace.
Bath Dusting Powder, $1.25. Face Powder, 60c. Bath 
Silts, $1.25. Vanishing Cream, 75c. Cold Cream, 75c.

ON SAD MISSION
Mrs. K. M. • McBeth, Brookline, 

.Mass, reached the city today to attend 
the funeral of her brother, E. S. Steph
ens^.

50c for 3 Sc
Minty Tooth Brushes 

of the 50c class—now 
35c.

75c. for 69c.
Woodbury's Facial 

Soap, 75c box of three 
cakes—here 69c. Friends of the candidates were on 

hand with automobiles and there were 
public conveyances of the kind under 
hire. Some bore printed legends in
dicating the candidate in whose interest 
they were being utilized but up until 
the 12 to 1 o’clock rush of lunch peo
ple the cars were not requisitioned very 
often. ' It was a slow morning at all 
the booths and Commissioner Wig- 

and Bullock, old campaigners,

HUSBAND IS ILL.
Mrs. C. E. Harper, 78 Sydney street, 

accompanied by her son, Roy, left this 
morning for Edmundston, N. B., called 
by the serious illness of her husband, 
who is suffering from pneumonia.

FIRE CALL
The fire department was called out 

to a house in Somerset street this 
morning to answer a call from Box 
321. The fire was in a bed and was 
quickly extinguished.

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL ILL.
Friends of I. Newton Fan joy, prin

cipal of the Fairvilie Superior School, 
will be sorry to learn that he is ill 
with pneumonia, at the home of Mrs. 
Margaret Cougle, Fairvilie.

J. B. MOONEY ILL
Joseph B. Mooney, 168 Watson 

street, West Saint John, a member of 
the writing staff of the Globe, has been 
seriously ill at his home for several 
days. There was a slight improvement 
toady.

News that he had tendered his resig
nation became known today. It is to 
take effect at the end of this month. 
He has held this position for the last 
three years and has been a deeply in
terested and hustling worker, a de
cided factor in building up the scout 
organization and has seen it increase 
largely in number of troops and mem
bers. The same applies to his work 
for the Wolf Cubs. In the latter work 
he has been assistant commissioner for 
his district. He retires from his of
fices with the whole scout and cub sit
uation in better condition in member
ship, in work and in interest than it 
has ever been since. He is also a Rover 
scout and a Gilwell scout. He is a 
member of the Saint John Rover Scout 
first aid team, which won the New 
Brunswick championship recently, and 
has taken examinations -for the Do
minion championship and the Wallace 
Nesbitt general championship, 
results are expected in June.

Mr. Johnson has made his work a 
labor of love and has shown keen en
thusiasm that has made much for the 
success .achieved. It was with marked 
regret that the officials of the organiz
ation learned of his decision to re
sign.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
ftgxaBg Jhuq S&ro more

said that they did not expect a heavy 
total vote would be polled.

CANDIDATES BUSY.
Up to mid-day any remarks indi

cating the outcome of the election 
conjectural. All the candidates 
busy visiting polling booths iv

V * Ladies Hosiery 
Bi-tex

.

were 
were
continuous round. Dr. Barton expect
ed to get a large vote from the fra
ternities with which he is connected 
and a West Saint John majority. A. 
M. Rowan’s workers were banking on 
a solid North End. Dr. White made 
no observations as to the volume ot 
his vote but his managers were certain 
he would receive a very generous pro
portion
divisions with a distinct majority in 
Queens, Dukes, Sydney, Victoria and 
other wards.
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The
Interlined Pure Thread Silk, in the nèw shades,

Price $2^0

Fancy Cross Stripe, Silk and Lisle, 75c. and $1.00.

Wonderful Values in One Dollar Hose, all shades. 
Four shades at 50c.

of the total vote cast in all

MRS. MARY A. KERR DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Kerr, 

widow of James Kerr, occurred in the 
General Public Hospital this morning.
Mrs. Kerr was a daughter of the late 
Thomas And Margaret Moore Vincent, 
and is survived by two brothers and 
one sister. The brothers are Walter 
of Boston and Beverly of this city, and 
the sister, Mrs. Charles McNulty of i sioner Bullock and R. J. Logan.
West Saint John. The funeral arrange- Members of the candidates’ house
men ts will be announced later. holds asisted in some instances in the

solicitation of votes by personally ac
companying the automobiles or check
ing off names at the polling divisions. 
Very little printed mattér was exposed 
to view.

At the noon-hour the bulk of the

FOR COMMISSIONERS.
Amongst the candidates for the two 

vacant comtaissionerships active com- 
paigning was in progress from the 
opening of the polls by Alexander Cor
bet, George Carvill, John B. Jones, 
Commissioner Wigmore and Commis-

COMMISSIONER SPEAKS
Dr. H. B. Peat, district commissioner, 

when asked regarding the resignation 
of Mr. Johnson, said this morning that 
he personally was very glad of the op
portunity to voice the appreciation in 
which Mr. Johnson was held by officers 
of the organization. A very great part 
of the success of the Boy Scout move
ment was due to him, Dr. Peat said. 
He had always filled his position in a 
most acceptable manner and had done 
much to build up the movement in this 

; district. The doctor said they were 
glad Mr. Johnson was not going away 
and would still take an interest in Boy 
Scout work.

F. S. THOMAS, LIMITED I

SPOKE TO THE BOYS

539 to 545 Main St. Rev. A. K. Herman, who has been 
filling the pastorate in supply at Main 
street Baptist church for some time, 
spoke to the younger boys of the Y. M.
C. A. at their Sunday morning meeting voting was done, continuing until after 
yesterday, 66 little teliows being pres- 2 o’clock when automobiles settled 
cut. It was the largest meeting of the down to the “mop-up” of household 
season, the average attendance being 55. folks not engaged in downtown busi- 
Next Sunday will be the last of these ness, particularly women electors. It 
winter meetings. Rev. Mr. Herman told was expected there would be another 
of his war experiences. flurry when the 5 o’clock supper crowd

was released from work.
Liquor inspectors were especially vig

ilant during the forenoon. Even the 
once-honored election cigar did not cast 
much of its maligned aroma on the 
belated spring air.

The polls will clase at 7 o’clock to
night. The Telegraph-Journal will 
issue a special edition with the returns.
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BLACK SATIN GLASS VASES
ADDRESS ON MUSICVery rich and effective for flowers.

Bud Vases. 75c. each. Banquet Vases and Flower Bowls 
of varied sizes.

BIRDS IN COUNCIL
Yesterday in the Old Burning Ground 

a convention consisting of large robins, 
red-headed sap-suckers or a variety of 
woodpecker, hedge sparrows and “jun- 
koes,” otherwise known as bluebirds, 
assembled in the shrubbery and naked 
trees and it would appear from their 
animated chatter they were protesting 
against the unpreparedness of their old 
haunts for spring occupancy. It was a 
springlike touch although the air was 
chilly.

Dr. W. P. Broderick Speaks to 
Holy Name Society—Musical 

NumbersLimitedW.H.
Under the auspices of the Holy 

Name Society of the Assumption par
ish on excellent musical program was 

i-itncvTnrTTVTVT^npr"i^TfcrT"iPr 1 given in St.. Patrick’s hall last night.
A large audience attended. E. J. Owens 
was chairman. Dr. W. P. Broderick 
gave an excellent address, was an ap
preciation of music. The numbers on 
the program included selections by a 
quartette composed of Miss Bernice 
Mooney, Miss Vida Waterbury, Har
old Gillis and F. S. A. McMullin; 
vocal solos by Miss Flood, Harold 
Gillis, Miss B. Mooney, Miss Water
bury and Mr. McMullin and trio selec
tions by Mrs. C. O. Morris, Joseph 
Moore and F. J. Joyce, 
thanked on motion of Thomas Heffer- 
man, seconded by LeBaron Qulgg.

85-93 Princess Street
THREE BIRTHDAY

PARTIES ARE HELDr~
SPORTING DEPT. SECOND FLOOR

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Wakeham, Al
bert street, entertained 25 'relatives 
and friends, at their horte on Saturday 
evening on Mrs. Wakeham’s birthday. 
The guest of honor received beautiful 
gifts, coupled with congratulations. The 
nicely appointed supper table was cen
tred with a three tier birthday cake, 
illuminated with pink and green candles 
and there were favors for all the guests. 
The evening was pleasantly spent in 
games and music. George Wakeham 
gave piano selections, and Harold Cros
by, several violin solos. Delicious re
freshments were served.

Mrs. F. Choppin, 96 Wright street, 
entertained on Saturday in honor of 
the 8th birthday of her daughter, Ger
trude and a happy time was had by the 
young guests. The guest of honor re
ceived many beautiful gifts. At the 
tea hour the hostess was assisted in 
serving, by Miss Kathleen Woodley. 
The dining table was centred with a 
finely decorated cake bearing eight ; 
lighted candles. Those present included ! 
Jean Hay, Mary Manks, Jean Lawson, j 
Doris Woodley, Mary Donovan, Betty 
Bain and Harold and James Choppin. j

Mrs. Frank Leeman, Princess street, j 
entertained a number of young people 
at her residence on Friday afternoon, 
from 4 to 7 o’clock on the fifth birth
day of her daughter Lillian. Games and 
music were enjoyed and at the tea hour 
the hostess was assisted in serving by 
Mrs. Walter McNeil, Mrs. Edwards, 
and Miss Gladys Vaughan. Those 
present were The Misses Florence 
Verge, Agnes Smith, Audrey Levon, 
Margaret Verge, Norah Mills, Helen 
Smith, Elsie Roberts, Cloran Breen, 
Rita Ryan, Muriel Woods, Pearl Woods, 
Betty Lyons, Patricia Carr, Patricia 
Coughlan, Dorothy Roberts, Anna Mc
Neil, Margaret Vaughan, Alma 
Vaughan, Deborah Nichols and Master 
Wilbert Coughlan.

APPLICATION REFUSED.
Before Judge J. A. Barry, in the 

Saint John County Court, an appli
cation was made on behalf of the de
fendants in the case of A. G. Shool- 
bred vs. Rosenhek & Glickman to 
change the venue from Saint John 
county to Restigouche county. A. B. 
Gilbert appeared for the defendants in 
support of the application, and Ken
neth A. Wilson, for the plaintiff, 
against. The application 
missed and the action directed to he 
tried at the May term of the Saint 
John County Court.
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F erris -Mclnerney DRY NINGA pretty wedding was solemnized in 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at Nuptial masi by Rev. 
Joseph Floyd at 6 o’clock on Satur
day morning, when Miss Evelyn Gert
rude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
G. Mclnerney, of 23 White street, be
came the bride of Charles Gordon 
Ferris of Hartford, Conn, 
was attired in a blond satin costume 
with shoes and hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of pink and white ear- 
nations. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Theresa V. Mclnerney, 
who was attired in tomato Canton 
crepe with shoes and hat to match. 
The bridegroom was attended by 
James A. Mclnerney, brother of the 
bride. After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents. After a I 
short wedding tour, Mr. and 
Terris will reside in Hartford, 
bridegroom’s present to the bride was 
a check. They received many beauti
ful presents, including a check from the 
bride’s parents.

mi CLIFTON SPRINGS, 
N. Y.—Well, sir, fer a 

that wants all his■' V 4s:man
complaints looked into 
—an’ somebody fussin’ 
around all the time—S 

I’ve come to the

>
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end of a perfect day.
The nurse gimme a 
slerpin’
night—an’ it took two 
nurses to wake me up 
tlr.ï mornin’. Anyway 
two of ’em was at the 
door. They come i.i an’ 
one of ’em gimme some 
orders an' took my 
puise an’ went right 
away. The othe • one 
hauled out a spear an’ 
told me to roll up my 
sleeve. “I hed some 
blood took out o’ my other arm yister- 
day,” says I. “Well, I’m gonto put 
somethin’ into this one,” says she. “Let 
‘er go,” says I—an’ she did. 
didn’t hurt me, nuther. Then she gimme 
some orders an’ went away—an’ I hed 
my breakfast. Then in come another 
nurse with a sort of a timetable. “This 
here,” says she, “tells what treatments 
you’re to hev—an’ the day an’ the 
hour.” “Jist a minit,” says I, after I 
looked at it. “Let me git this thing 
straight. I got three cards here now 
tellin’ me what I got to do today— 
besides one I fergot yisterday. “Well," 
says she, “the’s ony one down there 
fer today.” An’ off she went—an’ in 
come another one to take my order fer „„_T
breakfast tomorrah. After that they MELITA TONIGHT

ALMANAC FOR S/VNT JOHN, APR 12. | let me git up an’ dress—an’ start on I The wireless station at Red Head
my rounds. An’ that’s a story in itself, reports that at 8.10 a.m. the steamer

; I’ll tell it tomorrah. Here’s another Melita was 96 miles south of Yarmouth
nurse cornin’. She’ll order me off to bed. bound for this port. She is due at 11

o’clock this evening.

Mg The bride■
tablet las’:
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°Will give your suit theNEW look/. \V-.
Mrs.
TheThe Hobart Bicycle Called for and delivered in jig time. 

Suits, $2.25. Topcoats, $2.An’ she.

Buy one for your boy or girl it means outdoor exercise 
for them and there’s nothing better than bicycling as a body 

• builder.

HELD AS STOWAWAY
Harold Johnson, 25, a native of Man

chester, Eng., was arrested this morn
ing by Sergeant Dykeman, being given 
in charge by Captain Stott of the 
steamer Manchester Brigade as being 
a stowaway on that vessel. He ap
peared before Magistrate Henderson 
and on pleading guilty was remanded 
until the end of the week, when he 
will be returned to England on the 
steamer.

«

Chief Justice Anglin 
Here This Afternoon New System LaundryThe HOBART is of English make and has proven to be 

: the best for long, hard steady riding year after year.
• The Right Honorable F. A. Anglin, 
] P. C., Chief Justice of Canada, and 
« Mrs. Anglin, will arrive in the city on 
' ! the afetrnoon C. N. R. express today. 
] They will spend three or four days here
• renewing old acquaintances and visit- 
] ing relatives. Rooms have been en- 
. gaged at the Admiral Beatty hotel.

Lansdowne Ave. and 89 Charlotte Street
Master Cleaners — Dyers — Damp and Dry Wash

Can be bought on 
Easy payment plan PRICE $50.00

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
IMPERIAL THEATRE T.CKETSKing Street and Market Square 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m. 
Phone M. 1920

■;
And tax for sale. Buy your tickets here. Avoid standing in line. No 

extra charge. Must be accompanied by another purchase.
F.M

High Tide....11.58 
Low Tide 
Sun Sets

High Tide........... 11.
Low Tide..........  6.

tJ Sur: RJsaa............. 5.
5.48
7.04 LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE - 87 Charlotte St.HIRAM.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

TX\
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See Our
Window Displays

WOMEN’S SHOES 
Of Style and Quality. 

Street Floor.

Ladles’ Hairdressing Shop, 
4th Floor

’Phone for Appointment

See
Our

Window
Displays

See
Our

All This Week
i

Predominate Showing

New Spring

Window
Displays

/

DressesX

Beguiling in Their Colorful Loveliness.

gRIGHT, lovely, fresh as spring itself— 
in the very zenith of Fashion's good 

graces—cleverly developed in a host of 
dashing styles—new skirt effects, flare 
and odd sleeve designs, the long sleeve 
still remaining the popular leader.

A

J

p CINE Quality Charmuse Frocks 
l 1 for misses and small women, 

in fawns, grey, copen, navy— 
smartly designed, with circular 
skirt, charmingly trimmed with 
gold leather, tiny gilt buttons 
and gold braid

RETTY Flat Crepes, Print
ed Crepes and Cantons in 

such delightful shades as rose
wood, lipstick, sand, navy, black 
—winsome styles for girls of 1 6, 
pleasing fashions for the woman

$11-95 rirJ,t"d.lor $24-75

P

1G Special Offering of Misses’ Tricotine and 
Tweed Frocks for general wear. The Tricotines 

are trimmed with bands of black silk braid; the 
Tweeds have brightly colored braids, pat
ent belt and tiny buttons.......................................

B
$4.95

/'•LEVERLY developed Flat Crepes in such lovely colorings as 
U lovebird, pervenche, rosewood and other shades, adorned
with metal lace medallions, self-tuckings and self-colored buttons. 
Surprisingly low pricings, in two dis
tinctive groups................................................

Silk Balbriggan Dresses for Sports wear -

Womens Shop 3rd Floor

$14.75 “d $10.75
$16.75 and $19.75

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
OAK HALL KING STREET

y

As Hiram Sees It
Weddings
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